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aggering From Blows Already Administered, Germans Are in Full Flight for the Canal 
du Nord, Trying to Save What Men and Material They Can From the Wreck 

British Troops Are Gleaning Up the Hindenburg Line by Taking Many M 
Villages From Badly Disorganized and Wholly Defeated Enemy
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VONDON, Sept. 3.—Between 
Peronne and the Sensee 
River the. British are con* 

Bf their successful advances 
Mt the Germans, according to 

lid Marshal Haig’s communies- 
o weed tonight.

The British now have reach- 
the general line of Ytrès (south 

; Bsrtincourt), Beaumetz-lez- 
gnbrai, Bar allé, Rumaucourt and 
idme. French troops have 
used the Somme near Epan- 
pt, according to the French 

war office announcement tonight 
They have also gained a foothold 
on the east stie of the Canal du

strong offensive tactics against the 
Germans, who all along the battlefront 
are still giving ground, altho at cer
tain points not without strong 
slstancs. Seemingly It Is the full 
realization of the peril, he Is In that 
now is prompting the enemy to put 
forth his every effort to avert com
plete disaster.

men, notable among them "Queant, at 
the 'southern end of the Drocourt- 
Queant line.

To the south the French along 
the Canal du Nord are giving the 
enemy no rest and gradually are blot
ting out the remaining portion of the 
salient north of Noyon, while on the 
Boissons sector the French and Am
ericans now are in control of the en
tire plateau dominating the Aisne, the 
Chemin des Dames, and the roads 
to Laon and Laere.

headquarters describes the clever ex
ploit of a Canadian officer at the We- , 
tan line battle. In the dark hours of 
Monday morning he crept out to try 
and find a crossing over the Sensee. ) 
He discovered a bridge, but thought 
he would investigate before returning 
to report this valuable find. The 
suit was the detection of a heavy mine 
dtted with contact wires all ready to 
be laid.

drive to the south past Moeuvres in 
an effort to reach the Bapaume-Cam- 
bral road before the German» fleeing 
along It.
taken during the night, the British 
from here worked in a southeasterly 
direction and closed the valley of the 
Hirondelle River to Germans desiring 
t* retreat that way, with the result 
that the enemy forces had to awing 
southward, then eastward, profoalbly 
along the direction of the Bapaume- 
Cambral road also.

Some idea of the German disorgan
ization may be had from the fact that a 
number of crews of German howitzers 
captured were standing around their 
guns which they had blown .up. Others 
complained that they had had nothing 
to eat for four days because of the 
great disorganization at their rear.

Out of Shells.
The fa ok of German shell fire was 

explained in many instances when 
gunners captured said they had no 
ammunition whatever. Many times, 
they declared; they could have fired 
wit hopen sights into the -advancing 
British, but they bad no «holla and 
could hot get any.

The fighting this afternoon seem» to 
te more vigorous along the northern 
port of the Hindenburg line thjm else
where. The British are sweeping along 
astride It from the. point where It 
Joined the Drocourt line at Queant. 
Considerable progress Is reported and 
large numbers of Germans have been 
killed or taken prisoner. Thousands of 
prisoners are coming Into the cages. 
One army had 6000 Germans in its 
cages this afternoon. How many 
machine guns were captured will not 
be known for many days, but there 
were thousands.

Reuter’s correspondent at

Defeat arid Revolution!■ 1

Pronville having beenre-
l

The kaiser sod his Crowd see up against a smashing military 
defeat; the Indications, arè growing that they may have, also, 
soon to face a revolution directed against kalserism and auto
cracy. The only eaâvatioft for the German people lies In these 
two things. If the German nation repudiates the kaiser and hie 
works, offers to pay; substantial indemnities to Belgium and 
France, and to abide by the decision of a league of nations In 
regard to the future peace of the world, there is some hope for 
them. '

teccssary at 
strong drill 
contrasting 
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Thousands of Prisoners.
Additional areas of territory which 

long had been held by the enemy have 
been restored; many thoueands of 
Germans have been sent behind the 
Unes to swell the great throne 
ready there In prison camps, and many 
of the enemy’s dead lying upon the 
battlefield testify to bis heavy casual
ties.

With wire cutters the officer 
nipped thru all the leads, and not long 
afterwards the Canadian

-•
infantry

streamed across the bridge in an end
less flow.

jThey are going to he licked to a finish anyway, there is no 
getting away from it; also they must pay for their destructive 
campaign in Belgium, and France; after they are defeated and 
before they can undertake to indemnify the countries they have 
invaded they must rid themselves of the curse of military auto
cracy for all time. It they do not do this last, then the war will 
be carried into Germany until every vestige of HohenzoUern rule 
has been purged of the award and their only future left them be 
such as the allied nations accord thesd.x

The German nation cannot come out of the war with kaisér
iera ou ita back, WHI they throw the kaiser ont and make what 

or let tiie allies do it and take what the allies

In Outskirts of Lens.
In Flanders the British have pene

trated the outskirts of Dens, the fa
mous coal-mining city in northern 
France, and farther north In the Lye 
salient have taken Richebourg St. 
Vaaat and established themselves on 
the line of La Basses road and be
tween there and Eatalres, having cap
tured the last named place- 
wercke and Wulvergbem are also in 
British hands, and thus the great 
salient tw virtually wiped out. - “

Unofficial despatches say that In 
the region east and

al-

1.50 So rapidly did 
'-be entrenched

d $our guns get across 
zone that six-inch high 

velocity shells eince early morning 
have been maintaining a continuous 
and harassing Are on the Marquotn 
Crossing on the Cambrai road, whence 
ali the heavy German 
to escape. By u the old 
division had advanced

-,

oys 8 to 1 5 
ops at waist
ht $1.50. 
eht and dark

Retreating columns of the Germans 
have been cut to pieces by the Bri
tish artillery from captured vantage 
points before which the enemy was 
compelled to pass' unsheltered from 
the Are of the British gunners.

Steady Push Forward,
From. - the region' “around Arras 

southward to Peronne the British line 
has moved forward everywhere since 
the famous Drocourt-Queant defence 
line was overwhelmed and left in the 
rear. Eastward of the Drocourt line 
the British now are nearing the 
Canal du Nord and Douai, Valen
ciennes, and Cambrai have been 
further encroached upon by English, 
Canadian and Australian troop*. East 
of Peronne the British line has been 
steadily pushed forward. Numerous 
towns and villages have fallen Into 
the hands of Field Marshal Haig's

ft"

transport had 
royal navalNord.

v®* British statement says;

“After the heavy defeat inflicted 
oaths enemy yesterday our progress 
riNhe battlefront between Peronne 

■ the Sensee River continued to- 
*g, and our troops reached the gen- 
itsl line of Ytres, Beaumatz-lez- 
CunbraJ, Bar allé, Rumaucourt and

Steen-

|___ nearly eight
"miles since yesterday morning, and 
mra atilt going strong. Northward to 
the S carpe bur troops have done little 
mdr« than steadily throw forward a 
Covering flank. Our infantry outran 
the support of their guns despite the 
fact that the batteries galloped fpr- 
ward In a way reminiscent of the 
Long Valley manoeuvres. The en
emy’s gunfire was desufcory and no
where formidable, the enemy being 
evidently desperately, short of artil
lery ammunition on this part of the 
front.

cure to ghretimm?
them itevbhitlop 4a tMg jayty way out. \ dk-

J75c doing, and put them in the line with 
rifles and machine guns in an effort 
to stem the tide.

How many dead there ar* It is im
possible even to give an estimate. The 
scene of the battle in many place» 
shows that the Germans suffered ter
rible losses, 
which opposed the British have been 
literally torn to pieces. And the tear
ing still continues along the Hinden
burg line and to the south.

It wax early in the morning, after 
a night In which a battle of the moat 
stubborn nature was fought, that , the 
Germans ‘began to show real signs of

Hamblalng-lee-Pres on the extrême 
flank Was taken, .and the troops moved 
eastward. But they did not go far. as 
l'Jie Germante in desperation had 
dammed the River Scarpe at Vltfy- 
en-Artois and had flooded the low
lands in this locality.

Sharp Move Forward.
Patrols entered Biache-SL Vaast, 

which wae soon reported entirely 
captured. From this general locality 
on the north the British puihed 
sharply forward. Early in the fore
noon airplanes reported no Germans 
•in any number west of Ecourt St. 
Quentin, which 1» east of Recourt and 
Saudemont, where the British were 
pushing on and overcoming the dim
inishing resistance.

The first substantial indication that 
the Germans admitted defeat was 
when the British troops entered Re
court, after having reached the out
skirts last night. They had not been 
In the town for more than a few min
utes when the enemy artillew began 
shelling It heavily from a distance.

The British drove down the Arras- 
Cambrai road with ease today. One 
force, according to word received at 
headquarters, captured Inchy-en-Ar
tois. another occupied and cleaned up 
the entire Bulaev switch.

Enemy Stand Frustrated.
While this was going on a squadron 

of airplanes, discovering a large group 
of the enemy some distance to the 
east, managed to break thru the pro
tecting German planes and rained 
bombs down upon the masses, and this 
probably upset any Idea the Gerjnans 
had of making a determined stand 
west of the canal.

southeast of 
Arras the Germans are retiring to a 
new switch line running from Bre- 
bleres, five miles southeast of Dro
court, southward to Moeuvree, where 
it Joins the Hindenburg line 
Gralncourt, If this should- prove true 
the new line already seems menaced, 
as Field Marshal Haig's men virtu* 
ally are upon It at Lecluse and Ru
maucourt, southeast of Arras and 
almost abreast of it at Baralle, three 
miles north of Moeuvres.

veral attrac-

th strap and 
etc. Priced ^“Hostile rearguards which resisted 

advance of our infantry have 
captured or driven back with 

lose, and heavy casualties were in- 
on the retreating German 

by our artillery. Large 
of the enemy retiring in 

close formation over the ridge north
west of Equancourt were successfully 
engaged by our batteries over the 
open heights.

“In his hurried retreat quantities 
jjf stores and material of all kinds 
were abandoned by the enemy and 
lute ftten Into our hands.

“As » result of a successful opera
tion tide morning south of the Lye, 

; English troops have taken Riche- 
' bourg-ut. Vaast and established 

|^ur thensehee on the line of La Basse* 

rand and between there and Estairee, 
which is in onr possession. A nnm- 
b*f of prisoners and a few guns were 

I in this attack, 
posts have been pushed for- 

wsrd slightly in the western out
skirts of Lens and east and north of 
Vrenchy-lez-La lies see. During the 
Wit we made progress northeast 
,-Ateenwercke and entered Wulver-

near
The German formationst

•es and pat-
Surprise Complete.

The surprise occasion by the rapid
ity of our advance seems to have been 
complete. Many fires arc springing 
up in .many places far hack of their 
lines. The Germane have dammed the 
Scarpe and the water has spread 
considerable areas but has no: inter
fered with our

r-k with crests 
rests, Mode]

Germans In Full Flight.
With the ‘British Army In France,

Sept. 8.—The British victory in the generally being beaten. The Village 
battle of the Drocourt-Queant line, ,ot Btaing was reported cleaned up. 
seems complete. Without having de
livered a single
staggering from the blows adminis
tered to them yesterday, the Germans 
during the night and early this morn
ing were In full flight for the eastern 
side of the Canal du Nord.

The enemy la trying to save what 
men and material he can from the 
wreck, and is behind one of the most 
powerful defence systems 
vised.

BRITISH AIR RAIDS 
ON RHINE PROVINCE

British overh

iced progress. We struck 
the enemy In a new place nortlvwarde. 
where our troops stormed and cap
tured Richebourg St. Vaast. Thw 
weather continues ideal for field war
fare.

DR. CODY RECEIVES 
CALL TO WAR ZONE

ALLIES JOIN HANDS 
THRUOUT SIBERIA

counter-attack, and

Fifteen Tons of Bombs Are 
Dropped on Buhl, Ehrang 

and Saarbrucken.
tore

The airmen are having a great time, 
flying little mor ethan 200 feet high. 
Wherever the enemy is .met with he 
seems to be in a state of semi-panic. 
The number of machine guns we have * 
already collected Is said to run into 
thousands. We captured the crews of 
some heavy howitzers who had Just 
blown up their guns. They complained 
that they had scarcely been able to fire 
at all owing to the lack of shells. Com
paratively few guns have fallen Into

Will Go Overseas at Urgent 
Request of Imperial 

Authorities.

Cordon of Forces Stretches 
From Volga to Vlad

ivostok.

down 
ea.—to 
o pay. - 
rly as

a

OBTAIN DIRECT HITS ever de-
Th© much-boasted Drocourt- 

Queant line, or,, as the Germans call 
It, the Wotan line, is totally shattered. 
The British are driving far thru it, 
and the Germans are hurrying east
ward, leaving behind only pockets of

Raiders Start Fires, Demolish 
Hangars and Do Much 

Damage.

, i
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATIONUNINTERRUPTED CHAINa

Minister Will Make Special 
Study of Re-Education 

of Veterans.

Important Junction Between 
Czecho - Slovaks and 

Semenoff Forces.

machine-gunners, and even resistance 
from tjftse is gradually melting away. our hands, since the enemy early in 

the battle sent his batteries scamper
ing rearwards.

London. Sept. 3.—The British inde
pendent air force within the past 24 
hours has dropped fifteen tons of 
bombs on German military works In 
the Rhine province.

Three raids were made on the Ger
man airdrome at Buhl. Three han
gars were demolished and direct hit» 
were obtained on many others.

The railways at Ehrang, four miles 
northeast of Treves, were attacked 
from a height of 80 feet, and every 
bomb scored a direct hit.
’ At Saarbrucken. 40 miles sou*.h- 
eaft of Treves, the Burbach works 
and railways were bombed.

The air ministry this evening is
sued the following statement dealing 
with recent aerial operations;

"In addition to the attacks already 
reported on the hostile airdrome at 
Buhl on the morning of the 2nd Inst., 
our squadrons on the afternoon of the 
2nd Inst, again attacked the same ob
jective. Very good result» were ob
tained. More hangars were hit and 
a fire was started. All our machines 
returned safely.

"On the night of Sept 2-8 our 
squadrons dropped a total of 17 tons 
of bombs. The Buhl airdrome wae 
again heavily attacked and the fol
lowing targets bombed.: The Burbach 
works and the railways at Saar
brucken and Ehrang and the Boulay 
airdrome. Several fires were started. 
At Buhl three hangars were demolish
ed and direct hits were obtained on 
many others. The attack was carried 
out a*, an altitude from 300 to 800 feet. 
More than 15 tone of bombs were 
dropped on this airdrome In 24 hours.

"The railways at Ehrang were at
tacked from a height of 80 feet and 
every bomb obtained a direct hit. A 
fire wae »tar‘.ed In the Burbach works 
(Saarbrucken), and very good bursts 
were observed. All our machines re
turned safely." « -

Strong forces are now fighting their 
(town the Hindenburg line Itself 
a#* cleaning it up as they 

nainile, a little south from here.

way 
end 
Mea
another force Is driving on the Hin
denburg line frontally. The Hun bas 
tasted disaster in the Drocourt line 
battle, and now his dtsorgan zed and 
badly depleted forces are working fast 
to prevent even greater catastrophe 
overtaking them.

trt tweed 
3-button 

dinm cut 
8.00.

General Enemy Flight.
The long and bitter battle .which 

was expected to develop out of yes
terday’s attack against the famous 
switch line broke suddenly during the 
afternoon Into a general enemy flight 
from the time we carried the switch 
system at 7.80 until well after mid
day. The resistance stiffened, then 
died down so suddenly that It was 
evident; that the enemy was with
drawing as hastily as he could. At 
10.30 this morning our airmen report
ed that there were no Germans to be 
seen west of the Canal du Nord to 
Des-la-Bensee, which runs nearly due 
eouth from Douai, except for a few 
outposts at places along the bank.

k'vm go. Announcement was made by PremierLondon, Sept. 8.—According to The 
Dally Mail's Harbin correspondent, 
the allies' forces have established un
interrupted connection between their 
forces across Siberia from the Volga 
to Vladivostok.

The despatch «ays the vanguard of 
the Czecho-Slovak forces from 
Verknt-Udlnsk, 80 miles east of Lake 
Baikal, have joined hands with 
General Semenoff's forces on the 
Onon River, and General Dledricns. 
the Czech commander at Vladivostok, 
already la in telegraph communica
tion with the Trans-Baikal Czechs.

"From P-enea on the Volga to 
Vladivostok.’* the correspondent odds, 
“there is now an uninterrupted chain 
of allied troops."

The French statement says: “Onr 
totaatry has crossed the Somme be- 

L Hpancourt. Farther south our 
I tibepe have gained a footing In the 

tfaUge of Oeuvry (Gcnvry), east of 
tile Canal du Nerd, taking 300 pri- 

9 *•»«».
“East of Noyon we made new pro- 

P««« and reached the outskirts of
tifesey.

!'Hearts that Hon, Dr. Cody, minister 
of education for Ontario, was going 
overseas and to the front in response 
to an urgent call from the Imperial 
authorities to consult on matters af
fecting the active service troops. The 

by Sir William

Since that time airplanes report

$14.00 only a few Germans visible for any 
distance on the western side of the 
canal, and these* observers flew over 
the whole region at an altitude of 
only two or three hundred feet. Dur
ing the forenoon the British Infantry 
moved forward so rapidly at many 
places that they completely outran 
their own artillery, and .pressed on 
with, only machine guns preceding 

Since then, however, the guns

statement made 
Hearet is as follows:

“My colleague, Or. Cody, has re
ceived an urgent call from the im
perial authorities to go overseas 
for the purpose of consultation 
and advice on educational matter» 
affecting the soldiers. The gov
ernment agrees with him that it 
is hie duty te respond te the call, 
and he will, de so immediately. Dr. 
Cody will visit the battlefront in 
France, and will carry te our sol
diers there a message of encour
agement and appreciation from the 
people apd Government of On
tario. He will alee gather in- 
Information as te hew the previne# 
can contribute further te the com
fort and welfare of eur soldiers, 
and what additional measures it 
should take to prepare for the day 
of their return. /

“While in England, Dr. Cody 
will make a study of conditions 
and legislation affecting industrial 
education, with the object of giv
ing Ontario the advantage of the 
experience of the mother country 
in that respect. The trip, the 
necessarily a hurried one, will, I 
believe, afford Dr. Cody an oppor
tunity for rendering these im
portant service»,"

d pattern. 
:—narrow At Canal du Nerd,

The British are rapidly approaching 
ar.d are close to the C^nal du Nord, 
tho territory behind which la even now 
under heavy fire from many British 
cannon.

The foe knows well that this move
ment .contains a grave menace to 
some of hie forces, and orders ap
parently have been given to get them 
out with all haste. The Canal du 
Nord, where the German* are retiring, 
is simply a canal under construction 
and contains no water. It Is like a 
railroad tunnel with the top off. It la 
SO feet acrose and <0 feet deep, with Ita 
a’dls for the most part granite-wailed, 
sloping slightly inward toward the bot
tom. There may be as hard fighting 
here as there was last year.

The prisoners were of all aorta. In
cluding cavalrymen who had been 
dismounted and fought as infantry.

The hard pressed German command
er» took men from anywhere, no mat
ter what they were supposed to be

4.00.
The artillery fighting Is 

titfly to this -eglon.
.“to the course of the battle yes- 

‘ptoy between the Ailette and the 

I we took 1300 prisoners,
f enemy raid in the Violu sec-

- (toe Vosges) brought no result. * 

it Lens Net Occupied.
I» report of the German evacua-
I £®e s0d the British occupation of 
? . a*’ which was current here today,
! 2* confirmed from any official 

*®Ul'ca and seems at least to be pre- 
Mtiure. it ig worthy of note that 
Ftild Marshal Haig’s communication 

I British headquarters In France

them.
nave been brought up, and are pump
ing sheila at the far aide of the canal, 
especially at the point where it la 
crossed by the Arras-Cambrai road, j 
for here Is a bridge, and the concen
tration of fire Is undoubtedly seriously 
hindering the enemy efforts to get hie 
transports and his guns on the east

MAKER OF HATS TO HIS 
MAJESTY.Is

Probably the most famous maker of 
hate in the world is Henry Heath of 

Heath Is special 
designer of hats for His Majesty King 
George and held the saine position for 
the late King Edward.
.Heath makes range from the straw 
sailor to the ellk, and are noted for 
the excellence of material used and 
the unfailing style of designs.

The Dlneen Co., Ltd., is sole Cana
dian agent for the Heath Hat in 
Canada, and 4s today showing some 
of the latest blocks Issued in soft and 
hard felts and the new silk hate. The 
price asked in Canada for Heaths are 
fifty per cent, lower than New York 
merchants ask for the same goods. 
Call Into Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge. and ask 
to see Heath's-New Fall Hat* •

V
London, England.

The blocks
ARCEL

side.
The men. of course, can cross by 

scrambling down and up the sides, and 
probably by a few crossing* tha* have 
been thrown' hurriedly over, altho at 
the moment the existence of such 
crossings is not known.

It was after Inchy was taken ‘hat 
British forces, among them royal ma
rines and naval battalions, began to

mentions only a slight ad- 
®f the British outposts. French 1 Utte tL

•THS.
Store. —i evening says that 

F*”ti*f 1* in progress in the suburbs. 
• FlVSi Flanders to Soiesons the Bri- 
»»h. French 
keeping

and American forces are 
up without. cessation their

:
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HELP THE 
SAILORS

The Navy League 
Needs

$500,000
From Toronto This Week

Give Your Share.
Then Give Some More.
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MUST K CUT DOWN

ii

A// 7/n‘s Week 
Saving on “

Make a Big Ca
ter of These Instruments

- - . -

Prices Went Up 
Sept. 1st

[f ann
Only Two Pounds Are Allowed 
- for Every Ninety Meals, 

by New Rules.

11
> 7 "j

i
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OTHER RESTRICTIONS

Càndy Manufacturers Limited to 
Fifty Per Cent, of Last 

Year’s Consumption.

- ' -'4— -- ..mm: v -•i

,»

I ;
OttaWÿ, Sept. S. — New regulations 

governing .the use of sugar 'In public 
eating places, and by manufacturers 
have beep announced toy the Canada 
Food Board. The hew restrictions, 
which, with the exceptions specifical
ly holed below are now effective, 
prohibit the use of more than two 
pounds of sugar for every ninety 
tneaJa served In public eating places

,
S

For Any Who Intend Purchas
ing a Piano or Player-Piano

a

Sjexcept ,1n the case of soda fountains 
V or Ice cream parlors. After Septem- 
„, ber SO such establishments will not 

be permitted to use more than 25 
per cent, of the average monthly 
amount.of sugar used during the year 
1017.

Manufacturers of •hisctiit», eta.' 
must hot use more than 40 pounds of 
sugar to 1X10 pounds of flour, and of 

y this amount 50 per cent, must be 
yellow or brown sugar. In the manu
facture of sweet dough products and 
pastry only eight pounds of sugar 

. (half of which must be yellow or 
brown) may be used to 100 pounds 
of flour- Not more than 40 per cent, 
of sugar may be used in the manu
facture of cocoanut macaroons or 
fancy almond macaroons. Not more 
than 10 pounds of sugar may be used 

- to 60 pounds of marshmallow. In 
the manufacture of bread and bread 

. rolls only one-half pound of sugar 
may toe used

During Exhibition

We Are Withholding
Vahhi« \, Set

<1
Supi

■
That\Increases Until EndThe Gulbransen 

Dickinson 
Player-Piano

- The*

of This Week
: Ap\KRYDNER PUm

$275
%%

'
Both of the instruments illustrated here represent 

the greatest demonstrated value in the piano and 
player-piano fields. Even when the increases come into 
effect next week they will still be unapproachable in 
value and price.

to 100 pounds of flour, 
and all of this amount- must be yel
low or brown sugar.

Manufacturers of candy, choccflate, 
." solid chocolate products, cocoa, cocoa 
j products, chewing gum, or tobacco are 
pf limited to 60 per cent, of their, month-
- ly consumption of sugar during the
- year 1917.

Still•1

$550Still I -
But all this week we will let you have either at its 

farmer unusually low price. Many have put off the 
'purchase of an instrument until Exhibition should come 

round. To allow them additional advantages on these 
remarkable values, we are withholding increases 

. ofcSeptember 1st, until the end of this week.

/
Less in lee Cream. 

Manufacturers of table syrups or 
such tike products must not use more 
than per cent, of their average 
monthly consumption of sugar tor the 
year -1017,' and one-half of this quan- 

;• tlty must be yellow or brown sugar.
Manufacturers of medicinal pre

parations .must not use more than 76 
■' per cent, of their average monthly 

consumption in 1917.
Manufacturers of beers, ales, fruit 

Juices, etc., Jelly powders or marsh
mallow powders, after Sept. 30, must 
not use more than 60 per cent, of the 

y average monthly amount of

Only For This WeekOnly For This Week .It coni-Compares With Pianos Selling Elsewhere 
From $375 to $400.EMBRACING PATENTED FEATURES YOU COULD 

OBTAIN ONLY IN OTHER PLAYERS SELLING AT 
FROM *900 TO *1000.

In no other player-piano can you Obtain eo many desirable featuree 
ae In the Gulbransen-Dlcklnson at $550.
It Is the easiest of all players to pedal.
The mechanism Is surprisingly simplified—nothing to get eut of 
order. -, r .
Transposing Tracker Bar—changes music to whatever key in which 
you wish to sing. * - v • -■->
Specially devised Plfcyer Roll Guide, prevents tearing of rolls.
Improved Rotary Motor—practically frictionless—found only in | 
inoet expensive players.
Come and hear this wonderful Pliyer-Plano. We will gladly explain 
all its many exclusive features without, obligating, you In any way.

Nowhere.will you find such wonderful value at so low a price ae in 
the Krydner Plano in Colonial design, it offers you a clear saving- 
of $100 or more, which is even more Important now that an increase 
le to be imposed.
Practically all makes of pianos are higher in.price now than before 
the war.'< Increased manufacturing costa hâve constantly forced 
the price. -
Not so with the Krydner. On It we have absorbed- up to the present 
all manufacturing increases ourselves. Where ordinarily It should 
have been selling at $875 to $400, the Krydner remained at its stand
ard price before the war—$275.

-Further heavy increases ndfceeaftatéd ait Advance In retail price Sep- 
r tember let. This increase we can withhold only for this week.

See the Krydner now. Actijato it represent» a clear saying of $109 
or more. Eg»y terme arrangw if debired. -A.iV

You are the one who benefits most emphatically 
by this unusual offer. Before this week slips away and 
the opportunity is lost, come and see what exceptional 
values are presented in these instruments.

green, 

: Price,

Hi /

EASY TERMS IF 
YOU WISH

-z.6
«t

aie:Aisugar
used by them during the year 1917. 

The amount of sugar which may be 
<- used in the manufacture of Ice cream 

has been reduced to a maximum of 
five and one-half pounds of cane sugar 
to eight gallons of ice cream.

The use of sugar In the manufac
ture of soap is prohibited.

Certificates for the purchase of 
sugar for the use in manufacture of 
products mentioned In the order will 
he Issued on the basis of the percent
age allowed and supplementary cer
tificates will be Issued for sugar for 
the manufacture of bakery products 
within the conditions of the order on 
proof of Increased output.

SAIL FOR CANADA.

London, Sept. 3.—Sir Edward Kemp, 
Bishop Fallon, and Sir Clifford Slfton 
have sailed for Canada.

*1 ■JII
y «4 >4, 'ft' ..

WILLI AMS»S
On tari145 Yonge St.■* m m-. 7"

wig Ontarii
alii

m g&feg
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DIAMONDSCANADIANS CAPTURE
NEARLY 6,000 HUNS

tured yesterday between five and six 
thousand prisoners, but It was only 
by Intensive and sanguinary fighting. 
More than ever the enemy relied on 
his machine gun nests. A single gun
ner enconced in one of these might 
Inflict a hundred casualties 
advancing Infantry.

* Watts, chairman, and T. Murray, sec
retary, who are to make the necessary 
arrangements for the holding of ' a 
concert and dance In the near future.

Hon. W. W. Bent, Bridgeport, Conn., 
supreme councilman. The general 
membership was reviewed and found 
to'be In a satisfactory condition, 
showing a large Increase over the 
corresponding month of last year.

: IS !
-if LODGES ! On tarigS

Be sure and see our sfodk, as <n 
antes to save you Money.

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers,

16 Yonge Arcade, Toronto,
CraBy J. J. B. Livleon.

With the Canadian Forces on the 
Field, Sept. 8. — The Canadians cap-"1

WORTHY MATRON DEAD.two member* DIE.on our 
It If small so

lace that the destruction of such a 
nest led invariably to the capture of 
a hundred or more Boche sheap In 
the dugouts behind. They surrend
ered willingly enough. Their machine 
guns had paid their price.

rawT D,ED- 

£2.?'* S. SÏ..

HFTirSn?zzr Sfïîfüss-Hr IF isurxrtssrsut 2condolence to the relatives been registered. He was a mem- 
orthe late members. Bro. W. H. W1I- ber of the Court of Swansea, and the 
klnson of Gananoqu* Lodge, No. 114. funeral took place on Monday from Gananoque, ' was given during the hls ,ate homePto P^k Lawn Cem.-
•ZSM hiïï Vm»mhnerieW« tery- There was a large representa-

The miflubnTwM t,on ot the uniformed ranks, together
wTp n rf/uxr46 by with several other courts of the order»

Bro. W. P. Goodman, P.D.D.G.M. who paid their last respect to the
dead brother.MANY FORESTER* IN WAR.

At last night’s meeting of Court 
Concord, No. 420 C. O. F. in the For
esters’ Hall, presided over by J. R.
Cousley, C.R., it was reported that 
since the commencement of the war,
648 members of the order in the Dom
inion have made the epreme sacrifice.
Approximately 4,000 are overseas, and 
the order has paid to daté $661,000 out 
In death claims. "Court "Concord has 
14 members overseas and so far no 
casualties have been recorded. At last 
night’s meeting the winter season was 
started, and preparations for a fall 
and winter program were formulated.

SUPREME EXECUTIVE MEET*.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

supreme executive of the LOJF. was 
held at headquarters yesterday after
noon, when the following members of 
the executive council were present : W„
H. Hunter, S.C.R., In the chair, Fred 
J. Dareh, supreme secretary; R.
Mathlson, supreme treasurer; Dr. T.
Mtlhnan. supreme physician; J. D.
Clarice, Dayton, Ohio, supreme coun
sellor; Judge-M. N. Cockbum St. An
drews, N.B. supreme councilman, and

Toronto Chapter, No. 26, Order of 
the Eagtem Star, hay guttered a log* 
In the death of Its worthy matron, 
Sister Alya R. Harris, whose funeral 
took place on Monday from her late 
residence, 162 Westminster Avenue. 
There was a large representative 
gathering of the members of the or
der present Next Thursday evening 
a ypecial meeting has been caned toy 
the chapter at its lodge room at the 
Temple Building, when the chapter 
will be draped In 
worthy matron.

NEW CHAPTER PROORE8SE8. I
After two months’ vacation, EMthS 

Chapter, No. 42, Order of the Éairçeni.l 
Star, held Us opening meeting of the B 
season In the I.O.O.F. Temple/ im | 
Worth, worthy matron, and J. 
Woodland, worthy patron, offlcl* 
Despite the fact that this Is ia 
chapter, and • was only inaugui 
last May, the reports show thaï 
ready there are 78 members an< 
chapter Is on a sound financial I 
The members are busy on war 
for the «oldters.

a On tari 
g ] Firsof WAR SUMMARY u* 30it-1.

American Power Barons Would 
Grab Canada.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
On tardIn the fighting 

back the (
" eight miles on the whole front between 

Feronne and the Seneee River. In the 
afternoon they arrived at the general 
line of Ytres, Beaumatz-lez-Carabral, Ba- 

| rails, Rumaucourt and Lecluse. German 

■ rearguard*, which attempted resistance 
*' to the British advance, became prisoners 

or were thrown back with heavy loss. 
The line now reached by the British Is, 
roughly, the line of the Canal du Nord. 
This Is an unfinished waterway, without 
any water. It Is 80 feet broad and 80 
feet deep and lined with granite, with 
sloping sides. It makes a considerable 
obstacle to an advance.

yesterday the British 
Germans from three to

once they cross the canal In front of 
them, narrow the gap of a German 
withdrawal northward and westward. 
So a reasonably rapid 
German side of this Hlndenburg position 
would constantly narrow the outlet for 
a German retirement and tend to pin 
the main body of Germans formerly be
tween Boissons and Arras to a narrow 
area about St. Qi 
done it la feasible that with their 
cavalry, the allies cduld work round to 
the rear of St. Quentin and completely 
surround this large German force. This 
would obtain a decision on the western 
front.

The first principal strategic effect of 
the allied success and its continuance 
will be the removal of the German threat 
to Paris. So long as the enemy occupied1 
the lines of the Somme, Oise and S carpe 
Paris remained insecure. The result of 
this danger to Paris was the saving of 
Germany from allied Invasion. Any di
rect allied attack on Germany would 
probably proceed thru Lorraine, but It 
the allies began this operation while the 
menace to Paris remained they would 
run In danger of a flank attack. In other 
words, they would have perpetrated the 
same sort of blunder as the crown prince 
perpetrated In hls fatal attack at the 
Marne. Thus the freeing of Paris from 
danger by driving the enemy back to
wards Belgium Is next thing to the inva
sion of Germany, for it removes the chief 
ebstacle to that Invasion.

• • * j
In the south and on the right wing dt 

the battle the French threw their left 
wing across the Somme in the region df 
Bpancourt. This Is near Ham, and the 
French will speedily join the British right 
wing in a movement against St. Quentin. 
In this operation the allies are acting 
as if they were shepherding sheep. The 
British are shoving in the German centre 
and right wing and bending them back 
towards the German left wing, or the 
French right wing. The allies appear to 
be purposely keeping their right wing 
back in order to give the German right, 
left and centre, when -more crowded to
gether, another terrific Jar. The French 
further south also forced another pas
sage of the Canal du Nord, south of the 
Somme, and In the region salt of Noyon 
t.hejf f.r,riv®4 *t„th« outskirts of Salency. 
"£nb.a.tt e Proceeding between the
Ailette and the Aisne. The French report 
the taking of 1200 prisoners in this fight
ing. The Americans on the Juvigny end 
neighboring plateaux, having arrived 
within range of the railway from Leon 
to Boissons, , are waiting for the 
to retire from the 
Chemlh des Dames.

Jtrii threw 1The aluminum combine In the States 
control seventy-five per 
power companies now in that country; 
and they are reaching out for the great
est source of power unappropriated, the 
Long Sault Rapids. In the St. Lawrence 
River, the Joint property of Canada and 
the United States. They own the Cedar 
Rapids now, on the Canadian side of the 
river, and wire the power into the States 
for one of 
plants.

Bocent, of themovement on the memory of the

K fife
t

New Shipment* of Fine -ucntln. Once this is ;KNIGHT* OF PYTHIAS.
The regular 'business meeting of 

Amicus Lodge, No. 20, Knight* of 
Pythias, was held last evening In- the 
6.0.35. Hall, the chair being taken by 
C. C. Brady The report was received 
of the Grand Lodge of Ontario con
vention. held recently In Windsor, 
which showed an Increase in the 
membership, and also a good surplus 
in the treasury of both the general 
and benefit funds. The order In On 
tarlo has sent 400 of its members over
seas, of whom .60 have fallen In aç- 
tlôn. A special committee was ap
pointed, consisting of H. Stewart

ORIENT ALRU Oni
their aluminum reducing 86

If they want our power they must uss 
It in our country, on our terms, and un
der our ownership. We will have no 
more export of our raw power to build up 
a great metal monopoly in another

for our Fall Buyers
the scarcity of r«U Oriental Rugs and t»e gre*t|| 

difficulties of getting new supplie*, we have been lucky and for- .,! 
tu?ft6 enough to receive recently a very large stock of Rug*, being, . 
a direct shipment from PERSIA and the CAUCASUS.

magnificent collection, which is the largest and finest of’ , 
its kind on the American continent now, comprises the following 1 
famous weaves and handsome specimen* of the Oriental looms:

Kirmanghah, Sarouk, Keshan, Kazak, 
Mahal, Royal Boukhara, KabUtan, 
Anatolian, Meshet, Serapy and 

Httndredg of other» including

front between the S carpe and Lille is also 
tottering, and British patrols made a 
further gain in the Lena outskirts 

• • •
The British, however, are already 

preparing to force this Canal du Nord, 
and are heavily shelling the country east 
of it in German occupation. The Cana- 
dlans are pressing the enemy hard at 
the bridge across this canal, on the 
Arras-Cambral road. The Germans are 
trying to extricate- their remaining guns 
and war material frqm the weetern bank 
of this canal, and a:re working under a 
heavy shell fire. Besides moving down 
this road from Arras, the British also 
moved down the road from Bapaume on 
Cambrai, and the Australians moved fur
ther up the Cologne River from Peronne. 
In making the'present advance, the Brit
ish have forestalled the anticipated Ger
man retirement by several months. The 
enemy had Intended to withdraw during 
the winter, when the roads would be im
practical for a pursuit owing to deep 
mud. Thus he would have avoided a 
withdrawal under pressure.

• • •

l1; V1
H.coun

try; exactly ae the German owners of our 
nickel mines succeeded In doing to 
raw nickel ore until The World 
the plot.

dren ’ 
fully:
48-pai

our
exposed

;

II Canadian power and Canadian 
nickel and asbestos, for example, 
be c#naumed and refined here. And, 
whoever wants our power for aluminum 
can find the material here, ae well ae in 
the States.

Furthermore, the profite of all

ores.
must GUARANTEED ï 2 ft

Eyeglasses k •

|1
i\¥-
JflFil;

•j||
’hîii

, these
industries must be subject to taxation In 
Canada; no more payl*6 of three millions 
or taxes to the United States 
ment on the profits made by the Inter
national Nickel Co. out of ore exported 
from Ontario to New Jersey! There might 
be a German hand hidden under a coat
ing of aluminum.

Erl
Long experience, coupled with the 

finest scientific instruments for exam
ining the eyes and testing the eye
sight, qualifies us to absolutely guar
antee to correctly fit any person with 
glasses, no matter how complicated 
the case.

Lenses are ground by our own 
experts to ensure accuracy.

Exhibition visitera are especially 
invited to call and have their eye
glass needs attended to. We are pay
ing special attention Just now to all 
such orders.

We also fill oculiste' prescriptions 
and guarantee satisfaction.

Govern-

ii

GENUINE CHINESE RUGS
The Germans last night found them

selves virtually between that Canal du 
Nord and perdition. The British pressed 
them hard frontally so that their flight, 
became exceedingly rapid, with the pur
suit pressing so hard at their heels that 
they had to abandon much war material 
of every kind. More serious still, how
ever, is the Canadian advance Astride 
the road from Arras towards Cambrai. 
This highway runs in the rear of the 
Hlndenburg line and every step forward 
makes an additional section of that line 
useless. The British move behind the 
Hlndenburg positions has a vital hear
ing on the German power of retreat, for 
at the enemy Is still In front of these 
Hlndenburg positions and they are not 
ready for occupation, the Canadians

•dr.
Only a visit to oar Art Rooms and a caretful inspection otf ... — 

elegant stock will enable the-rug buyer* to realize the superiortWl 
i otf thte elegant rug stock and make early selection* in order to g«L| 

tiret choice.

Vied tor* to the Exhibition should not fall to vtstft 
cent Bog Exhibit at the Manufacturers’ Building.

'
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m our mF. E. LUKEi.VI
II L. BABAYAN KâH lOPTICIAN

ÏÛ 167 Yonge St. (Upstairs) ii30-34 King St. East, Cor. Victoria St., Torontoenemy
Vesle River to the

Opposite Simpson’s Main Entrance. \ hï*
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wr. PAY

SPOT GASH »B< FULL VALUE
FOB ANT KIND OF

VICTORY BONDS
“d *«rip certificates, whether regie- 
•«red or bearer, even if not paid np 

In full.

WHITE & CO.
Ornerai Broke-, S3 Adelaide Weet. 

("ext to Begeat Theatre)
Open dad/ till 1 p.m„ including

If Ton Lire Oat of Town Write Ce.

I h

G*t thfc Ring From th* 
Wanl*»» Co., 243 Yonge 
Street, and Have Quality 
and Good Value.

m*"W ^ - *■

• jpgpi

MhainaH ■mAmm
•<n leiamwa un m*■Has
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LARGEST CANADIAN DEALER

esI'Ïaper
E. PULL AN TORONTO
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School Supply Statements That Ring True M

w Ding-Dong, Ding-Dong, rings out the school belli summoning back nosy-cheeked, sun-tanned kiddies, 
boys and girls, from their long, health-giving vacation. Back they come ready and fit for the winter’s 
work---that is as far as health and vigor are concerned. But it isn 't long in the schoolroom before they find 
there are scribblers, pencils, slate pencils, pencil boxes,pens, ink, school bags and all those hundred and one 
things that school requires and that lads and lassies pride themselves on having. In the Stationery Dept, on 
the Main Floor, you will find a display of such things, that the young folks will simply revel in. But it's the 
prices primarily that will delight the parents, for they are characteristic EA TON prices .

/ '%
•v

V

? *a Here Are 
Special 

Values in 
School

» Make
EATON'S

Your
Supply
Base

During

9 — ’ »,
<

#/I Supplies 
That Every I

Studenth-
• / j

theWill
School
Year

Appreciate x
imo //'

You Will Find on This Page Almost Everything a Student Needs From the Kindergarten to the University
ART SUPPLIES

I. contains 6 fit R“V“ •,U<‘CT“' “'°r ^ ** ^

rcn, Pm..l,„ H^ .nd =r^e«,rc“=,dbrÙ.r ^ ^ WhiCh C0^,ai^, W1°W”« •taB‘,ard ^ gamb°«=' ”"”««”>• bu™‘ «'""»• ochre »p *

All collegiate students will be interested in our sale of Rowney’s elementary box of water colors, containing 16 colors in cakes and tubes of Chinese white and

ere
\

irlce as In 
tar saving- 
l Increase

sepia and one camel's-hair brush.Price, $1.00.

PAINT BOXES FOR SCHOQl*4tSE
Reeves’ Students’ Color Box, containing 6 half pans water colors. Black, sepia, crimson lake, gamboge, Prussian blue, sap green and one water color brush. Pri 
Reeves 8-color Box, contains sepia, gamboge, crimson lake, vermillion, burnt sienna, yellow ochre, sap green, Prussian blue and one water color brush.
Rowney s Elementary Box of Water Colors, contains 16 colors, in cakes and tubes of Chinese white and sepia and one camel’s-hair brush

TEXT BOOKS
Here is a list of prices you will be pleased to keep for future refereijcé. Place your order now

1 ^ , CHEMISTRY. • . ARITHMETICS.
[ Ontario High School, by Cornish & Ontario Public School, 10c.
I -1 U- lc . i î L I* Ontario High School, new edition, 40c.
| Ontario High School Laboratory Manu

al in Chemistry, 25c.

ALGEBRAS.
' Ontario High School, by J. T.

Crawford, 42c.

BOOKKEEPING.
Ontario School Bookkeeping—

I First

an before 
forced up

Price, 85c.tie present 
It ehould 
Its stand-

Price, $1.00.

for present needs, and then cut this list out and put it in a book where you can use it in the future ;
,».> FRENCH, v ... £

High School French Grammar, 6OT!
Ontario High School French Reader,

price Sep-

3.5a GEOGRAPHY.v’Xfch °f Kim .K
Ontario Public School, 65c.
Ontario High School Physical, 60c.

ONTARIO SCHOOL READERS
These Readers are oublished ex

clusively by THE T. EATON CO., 
LIMITED, Toronto, Canada, for 
the Government of Ontario,and are 
sold to customers at the following 
prices, net:
Primer, ea<j:h, 4c.
First Reader, each, 5c.
Second Reader, each, 8c.
Third Reader, each, 12c.
Fourth Reader, each, 13c.

• Or the complete set of one book 
/ each for 40c. 4

i-
9c.

DRAWING BOOKS.
Ontario Blanks, Nos. 1, 2, each, 5c. GRAMMARS.

Ontario Public School (new edi
tion), 10c.

DC CASH OR 
CREDIT i

ENGLISH LITERATURE.
Select Poems, Notes by Alexander, 

* 15c.
Select Poems, Notes by O. J. 

Stevenson, 25c.
Narrative and Lyric Poems, 25c.

GEOMETRY.
Ontario High School, 40c.
MacDougall’s Advanced Geometry 

for High Schools, $1.00.

HISTORY.
Ontario High School of Canada 

(new edition), each, 16c.
Ontario High School History of 

England, by Prof. Wrong, 65c.
Ontario High School Ancient His

tory (new edition), 75c.

ur etodlc, a* we rts*r-
oney.
i BROS.. 
Importer», 
eede, Toronto. COMPOSITION.

Ontario Public School Composi
tion, 15c.

Ontario High School Composition, 
18c.

p PROGRESSES.
La’ vacation, -Zenith 1 
rder of the Eastern 
ping meeting of *he 
.O.F. Temple/ Misa : 
ktron, and J. W. ) 

patron, officiating, 
that this ts «a new 
[ only inaugurated 
lortti show that li
fe members and the 
feurvd financial basis, 
[busy on war work

I(revised edition),course
30c.i HYGIENE

Ontario Public School, 20c.
LATIN.

Ontario High School (revised edi
tion), 70c.

PHYSICAL SCIENCE.
Ontario High School Physics, 90c. 
Ontario High School Laboratory, 

Manual in Physics, 35c. 
Elementary Mechanics, by Mer

chant & Chant, $1.00.

i
COPY BOOKS.

| Ontario Writing Course—
Book I., for First anjl Second 

^ Forms, 5c.
jP Book II., for Third and Fourth 

Forms, 4c.
Book III., for High Schools, 4c.

* Ontario Blank Writing—
Book No. 1, 2c.
Book No. II., 2c.

• : •*v. /

READERS.
Ontario High School Reader, 40c.

SPELLING BOOKS.
Ontario Public School Speller (new 

edition), 15c.

e

GS
GENERAL SUPPLIES FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL. HIGH SCHOOL OR UNIVERSITY

Here are some books all chil- 84-page Students’ Ex. Books, for FOR COLLEGIATE USE. Scribblers, 120 pages, pencil Students’ Ex. Book, pen and Smaller Sized Ex. Book, "Col- 
dren will be proud to use care- Pen or P®ncll« ®ach* 5c‘ 140-page "Collegiate,” 10c paper, 3 for 5c. penc;l, 84 pages, 5c. legiate, 140 pages, 10c.
fully. 56-page Urge Size Ex. Book, for America Cloth Ex. Books, 10c ^8®. 200 pages, pencil paper,
48-page books for pen or pencil, • pen °”^y’ -, ^c' *

2 tor cr Large Ontario Exercise Book, Stiff Covered Ex. Books for
cial use, 15c, 20c, 25c, 65c.

and the greet 
lucky and for- 
of Ruga, toeing

Large Peerless Ex. Book, good 
for pen work, 56and finest of 

the following . 
ntal looms:

Lazak.

5c. paper, 
pages, 5c.

Large Ex. Book, "Ontario,” 10c.

Exercise Books, Excelsior pen 
and pencil paper, 48 pages, 2 
for 5c.

spe-
10c.

American Cloth Ex. Book, 10c Ink, in blue and red, 2 oz. size, 
and 15c. 10c each; black and blue-

Stiff Covered Ex. Book, 15c, 20c, black, 7c, 12c, 15c, 35c, 75c,
25c, 30c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 65c. 90c, and blue-black and black

Slates, bound, sizes 5-7, 6-9, Higgins’ Drawing ink, in all 
7-11, each, 10c, 13c, 15c. colors, at 30c per bottle.

Slates, plain, same size as above, Pencils, 3 for 5c, 2 for 5c, 3c
each, 4 for 5c, and 10c each, 
or 20c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c,
60c per dozen.

Filled Pencil Cases, 30c, 40c, Drawing Pencils, in all grades,
75c and upwards.

Geometry Drawing Sets, of Ma Pencil Erasers, each, 2c, 4c, 5c, School Rulers, 12 and 15-inch, 
thematical Instruments,. Mc- 
Dougall’s, 65c.

The Technical Set, 60c.
Compass, each, 10c and 30c.
Inset Pins, 25 for 10c.

Ibistan, 
\>y and

Pen Points, for school work, 
Spencerian No. 1, 10c per 
doz. ; Gillette's No. 292, 8c 
per doz.; Sprott's No. 2, 8c 
per doz.

Crayons for schools, 8c, 2 for 
25c, 20c, 25c per doz. ; 8, 12,
18, 24 colors in each box.

School Chalk, white, 8c small 
box; 1 gr. box white, 25c, 30c* 
35c per box.

1

f\| r.In

UGS !
V> V

I 8c, 10c, 13c.
Pencil Box, wooden, each, 8c, 

10c, 13c.

spection of this 
the superiority . 
1n order to ge* Fz

our magntfl- each, 10c. Li!

11
/ V/brass edge, 5c, 8c, 10c each. 

Blackboard Erasers, 10c and 
12c each; Slate Pencils, 100 
in box, 25c. Pencils in box,

tDA’S
>T EXCLUSIVE 
HOUSE

Toronto

8c, 10c.
Ink and Ink and Pencil Erasers, 

each, 5c and 10c.
Pen Holders, 2-5, each, 5c and 

15c.

X
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( ,

r
1 5c.
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EXHIBITION NOTICES
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zrn umnn/ how many hides

Î0R0 111I— -r .
il L

&I v jHAS A COW?Guests From United States 
Speak at Directors' Luncheon 

American Day.
un DIE A Wonderful Canadian Institution 

•Barrymore Cloth an Asso
ciated Company.FARM ANB Car Owners and Dealers

LOOK HERE!
Thie "question ajrouses the curiosity 

pass thru the 
It ie die-.

Bp
of most people ,frho 
manufacture ft' buflding. 
played in a eromtaent manner by the 
Du Font FjftflkqM Ompany of To
ronto. For j^ie purpose of- real grain 
leather each animal produces only one 
hide, but min cunningly splits the 
weak, pulpy layers of flesh, Juit be
low the true hide, Into several sec
tions coats them with Chemicals and 
embosses them tb resemble Ar»t grade 
leather, for which they are often sold. 
But in use they lack, durability nod 
eoor. wear shabby, and have to be 
replaced. “Du Pont Fabrikoid.” the 
'superior leather substitute, ie the ac
cepted standard uphojstery material 
where the use of real grain leather Is 
prohibitive because of scarcity and ex
cessive cost. Fabrikoid is made by 
using a specially woven cotton cloth 
coated with pyroxilin. It Ja water
proof, etainproo.* and sanitary.

The exhibit includes not only all 
grades of Fabrikoid, but also th* 
various articles In which it is used. 
For instance, there are suitcases 
beautiful In appearance and design 
and very serviceable. The demonstra
tors show motorists how Rayntite Top, 
the real waterproof ■ top material, can 
be used to advantage for automobile 
tops. There are also handsomely up
holstered chairs, upholstered in Fab
rikoid.

Comprehensive as is this dleplav of 
Fabrikoid, the company has still other 
attractions, the chief being a collec
tion of Ivory pyralln goods that ie 
enough to make every woman visitor 
to the Exhibition envious. Complete 
toilet cas*», dresser sets and indivi
dual pieces of this magnificent ware 
are Shown. The brushes, combs, mir
rors and general toilet articles in the

* -
3American Day Celebrated in 

Many Ways tô Enjoyment 
of All.

ONTARIO’S WELCOME The evolution of the Canadian car
pet industry win in time provide one 
*f the most Interesting chapters of 
Canadian industrial history.

Twenty-five years ago carpet pro
duction in this country wae confined 
entirely to home-made rag rtigs and 
a limited quantity of manufactured 
goods In the lower type* of wool and 
union carpets, not particularly, well 
made.

At about thie time the Toronto 
Carpet Company was organized, and 
saw a future for the manufacture of 
carpets in Canada provided It wae 
done along proper lines. At the very 
outget, this company fixed its policy 
ter having absolutely clean goods, 
stylish and up-to-date patterns, and 
ingredients the best that the price 
would allow.

Briefly, this policy pursued to date 
has produced an industry occupying 
acres X of floor space, and with an 
equipment that In its standard ie eec-

Traetôrs, Threshêrs and Rock 
Crushers—Made in 

Canada

Sir William Hearot Endorses 
Appeal From Com

modore Jarvis.

Did you ever think that any spark plug could stand up 
to its work continuously from 8 a.m. till 10 p.m. every 
day for two solid weeks without the least sign of a 
crack in the porcelain?

/SOLDIERS GOOD MIXERS

Men From United States Help to 
Make .a Special 

Success.

A. In keeping with everything else that 
they have undertaken, the Sawyer- 
Massey Company have perhaps1 the 
greatest exhibit of tractors and fârm 
machinery on the Exhibition grounds. 
Their lines 
threshers of various 
huilera, steam and gas tractors, as 
well as many types of portable steam 
engines.

Undoubtedly the tractors are a 
proof to the Canadian farmer and the 
public, that tractobs of superior qual
ity are made at home, in the manu
facture of which Canadian labor and 
Canadian money 1» invested. In in
viting people to visit their exhibit the 
firm points out the wonderful chance 
to farmers to prove their patriotism 
by investing in an entirely Canadian 
machine built by Canadians, and with 
Canadian capital.

The road-making machinery of this 
progressive firm Is also In evidence 
as to the magnitude of this Hamilton 
Industry.
twelve tons, which has b»en sold by 
the firm to the municipality of Camp- 
bellton. X.B., and which 
shipped at the close of the Exhibition, 
Is attracting the attention of muni-' 
clpal councillors, and many others 
who are interested in good roads.

Other machinery in this class In
cludes stone or rock crushers, Into 
which the broken stone Is elevated by 
a series of buckets on an endless 
chain. The stone Is then graded In a 
revolving screen, and Is ready for dis
tribution op the roads. In fact, 
Sawyer-Maesey has placed on exhibi
tion an aggregation of machinery, eo 
large apd eo varied, that no visitor to 
the fair should fall to see it. •

The exhibit is prominently located 
among the farm displays. Just north 
of the grand stand.

In a spirit of friendliness, never be- 
mlner.t in the history of the 
National Exhibition, and 

modestly expressing tho hope that 
their men "WlU achieve as heroic a re
cord as the Canadians at the front, 
those who represented the United 
States at the directors’ luncheon as-

fore aspro 
Canadian Come and See die TUN6STEN 

SPARK PLUS AT THE “EX”
\

Tuesday's attendance 
TBame day l»et year ,
Total to date .............
•ame time last year ........
Dally attendance needed to 

beat the million ......... 92,275

include several grain 
sizes, clover

. 67,500 

. 52,500 
.. 630,900 

630,600

In the TUNGSTEN we have the'plug that every car owner hai 
often wished for—a plug that will work right along from dawn till 
dawn without ever ceasing to deliver a big, fat, aiming hot spark 
that aaeunea maximum motor efficiency.

And the chief reason‘la the Cornish Clay from which the porce
laine are made. This material la elastic—not brittle like porce
lain made from ordinary American Clay. In making the Force- 
lain» for Tungsten Spark Plugs, the Corhleh Clay Is heated to 2W0 
degrees—1600 degree» above the point at whlîh ordinary American 
Clay will melt like wax.

sured their audience that no compro
mising peace with Germany would be 
tolerated. It was fitting that the offi
ce!» of the first battalion, 343rd In
fantry Regiment, should be the guests 
cn this occasion, and that J. W. 

appearance of the Vickerman, member of the state legls- 
lst Battalion of the * 348rd Infantry lature of Pennsylvania, should be
Regiment, U.S.A., the members , of twhich mingled freely with the Cana- .. 8‘r^ Wüllam Hearst extendsd a^xery
dlan soldiers in camp. Nor did they J!r th^nrwlneZ aïïd
confine their company to soldiers; p£mn«u?n to raise
î£rersWet£ ^rihom’thev^on S’ ^nd. for the' ependZta of the mSr- 

frî^Ài» « î Ü chant sailors, a plea for whom was
ada *ind made by Commodore Aemillus Jarvis. 
d arm ,n C. A. B. Brown, vice-president of the 

t0 uuyone' Exhibition Association, occupied the 
Diy "ta^ed ,wlfch » P°°r chair, and in his introductory remarks 

*arly mln "Poke with appreciation of the great —the third since the Exhibition open- part the United States is now taking 
ed—*nd the threatening clouds, but ln prosecuting the war. He declared 
glad warm sunshine permeated every- that President Wilson was a greatejt 
where at midday and soon real sum- man than Lincoln. He referred to the 
mer weather ensued. There were times American expenditure or $52,000.000 a 
during the afternoon when it was day for war purposes, and said that 
positively hot with the result that the one of the by-products of the war 
grounds dried, the lawns became more would be. a closer union between Can- 
beautiful, the sunlight reflected thru nda and the United States, 
the mists of the large fountain ln Ontario's Weloeme.
flont of the administration building. Sir William Hoarst extended a wel- 
makdng a genuinely charming picture, come to the U. % soldier* and officers 

Lake Was Rough. to the capital city of the Province of
In the morning great rollers beat Ontario as representative* ' of the 

in upon the breakwater at the lake United States. Ontario was glad to 
front, smashing over the concrete wall -honor that great republic, the work it 
and sending up a spray twenty feet was doing in the war and the manner 
high. It was indeed a picturesque In which it had entered into the con- 
sight, but towards afternoon the lake test. "I trust our flags will ever 
became more calm, promising a fair hong side by s'de as the emblem of 
sea for the motor boat races. peace and the foe to oppression, he

And with the coming of congenial *aJ^- , „ , . . .
weather came also the crowds and, , He fully endorsed the plea made on 
wtiTle it was not expected the attend- behalf of the merchant sailors thru the 
ance would be large on the day lm- ?avy 'ea*ue; and aald ,al1 hop« ot„X}^
ns». vïïsss'^iLîius sssÆy s

SSL'S£
Not the least Interesting event was day of.vlotory wln be ha8'

the horse judging, both drivers and MaJ'or Thomae Marshall, officer 
riders, in front of the grand stand in commanding the American battalion 
the afternoon This attracted a good 0„ the gr^ds, said he and his fellow- 
number of enthusiasts, while at the cfficerl, and men appreciated the re- 
eame time the afternoon vaudeville cyptlon whlch had been given them on 
performance kept a fair-sized crowd thelr arrival here. He said this was 
In good humor on the grand stand. the biggest fair he had seen since the

American Day was honored by the gt LoU|g World’s Fair, and that the 
flying of “Old Glory” topped only by vlglt wag particularly Interesting in 
the Union Jack, on the flag staff be- view the fact that the battalion 
side the press bureau, and again, at waa on its way east, 
night a special Innovation was staged The re 
when the visiting soldiers presented had been 
a retreat parade—the lowering of the order to finish their training at an 
flag—while the band of 60 members eastern point, but the order that sent 
played the American national anthem, r.im to the Exhibition did not say he 
It was an impressive sight and one was to speak as a representative of 
which will Impress the spirit of the the country for which he expects to 
day upon the minds of the people most fight. He told of tho organization of 
Indelibly. the United States army and repeated

a number of amusing incidents in the 
battalion of colored troops.

Source of Pride,
It was a great source of pride to the 

army to know the manner in which 
President Wilson was regulating 
things. It was also a source ot pleas
ure to meet the friends and relatives 
-if the men from Canada with whom 
hie men exipected to be lighting side 
by side in Europe. Speaking of the 
Canadian soldiers, he said: "We will 
be proud indeed if we come up to the 
mark set by your gallant men and it 
we do accomplish that there should 
be no difficulty—with the added re- 
souTces of our country—In bringing 
this war to a speedy and eucceeeful 
conclusion.’''

Commodore Aemillus Japvie pre
sented an urgent appeal on behalf of 
the merchant marine service, and ex
plained the object and purpose of the 
present campaign. The navy league, 
oi which he Is president, had no 
policy except that the naval matter 
should not be made a political football 
and that no party make capital out 
of the mercha(nt marine. He told of 
the sacrifices of the m»n 'Who had 
faced the German submarine dangers 
and how they had never failed. Muni
tions to the value of $1,800,000,000 had 
been transported to Europe safely and 
600,000 soldiers without the lore of a 
ofngle man.

These sailors had never refused to, 
go, and had resolved that for five 
years they would not sail a vessel 
carrying German merchandise or 
Germans; that they would have neither 
truck nor trade with Germany; that 
they would banish from the seas those 
who had so foully desecrated them.

No Compromise.
Mr. Vickerman made a short but 

rousing speech, declaring that the 
United States was preparing for a long 
war. "The recent order calling for 
18,000,000 more men Is an indication 
that there will he no compromise as 
far ns the United States Is concerned. 
With Canada we are one peonle as 
never before. Goods made In Oermanv 
will find no port on this g’dc. There 
can be" no peace until Germany ie 
licked and licked " forever."

George Martin represented the East
ern Passenger Association and told 
how the railways had "played the 
game" since the outbreak of war.

Following the luncheon, Maior Mar
shall, Mavor Church Commodore Jar- 
Vie and C- A. TV Rrmvn. vice-presi
dent. reviewed about 100 boye of the 
naval brigade.

American Day at the 
wae celebrated In many 
there was a distinctly American at
mosphere with the

Exhibition 
ways and

ond to none in Amerida, or abroad.
The fabric» produced are very di

verse in their nature, and include 
some of *he very highest grades. In 
the best qualities, as demonstrated 
last year in the proceae building, the 
Toronto Carpet Company are pro
ducing goods up -to nine feet ln width 
without seams. These wide looms, 
formerly made ln Germany, now be
ing built by the Toronto Carpet Com
pany themaelvee In Toronto.

The same progressive* policy 
lng pursued by the Barrymore 
Company, which Is allied with the 
Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Com
pany. and froth the success which-bias 
already attended their efforts, au- 
thorlties have expressed the opinion 
that after the War <he Barrymore 
looms will be kept fully occupied in 
the production of doth» for the Ca
nadian people. ^

Canadian wools, Canadian spinners, 
dyers, designers and weavers are all 
employed, giving a national aspect lo
an Industry that came into being at 
the request of our government In 
addition to this, they are ln the mean
time performing most valuaNe ser
vice in supplying uniform cloths for 
our eoldtere.

But—See for Yourself!A large «team roller of
is be- 
Cloth f We are operetlng a special machine that shows six Tungsten 

Spark Plugs at work. They will run all day long from the time ■ 
the- Exhibition opens In the morning till It eToses at night. Whet, 
ever else you miss at the Exhibition, be sure you see the demon, 
etretlon of this super-«park plug. >-

is to be
Du Barry pattern are Indeed toilet 
ware de luxe, hieing, beautiful in de- 
sign and WorkniahShip. Ohe bag, 
fitted with Du Barry Ivory pyralln, le 
so exceptionally attractive that hun
dreds of women congregate about the 
■how cases almost all the time.

Anoyier prominent feature of the 
Du Pont exhibit 1» the «election o'f 
"Challenge Cleanable Cotlare." These 
are cotton collars, pyralln-stiffened. 
They are instantly cleanable. They 
never have raw edges and as they 
never wilt they require no laundering. 
These collars have a linen finish and 
stitched edges and are made ! in all 
the latest styles with appearance to 
satisfy the most partifulap nmn. 
Business men, clerks, travelers, motor
ists—in fact, almost " all men who 
have a regard for their personal ap
pearance and who appreciate the dis
tinction of these laundryless collars 
are finding the exhibit of the Du Pont 
Co. most attractive.

Among the numerous lines manu
factured by this big concern are 
chemicals, gold bronze, enamels, pyra
lln sheeting, split leather solutions and 
a score of other articles that have an 
international sale.

Il» the A. R. William» Exhibit— 
Machinery Hall

The A. R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO., LTD. m

64 Front St. W., Toronto
THE HOUSEWIVES' HAVEN

AT THE EXHIBITION.
Among the exhibits that compel con

tinuous attention at the Exhibition 
that of the Western Canada Flour 
Mille Company, Limited, takes higfi 
place. The interesting display of pro
ducts shown in the handsome glass- 
covered cases in the booth are of spe
cial value to the housewives of the 
country, demonstrating as they do the 
bread and Various kinds of cakes 
which may be made from oats or from 
cate With the required 
percentage of flour.

Bread made with 20 per cent, of rolled, 
cate which have been soaked and mix
ed with the flour Is seen with the 
golden crust that proves eo appetizing. 
Drop cakes made from oat flour are 
light ln grain and beautifully brown. 
Other confection elicit miich enquiry 
ns to recipe and treatment.
Warner, the competent chemist of the 
flip,, Is always ready and courteous in 
giving Information, and bright sales
men Are kept busy handing out prettily - 
Illustrated booklets to the children 
and useful recipes to the mothers. 
Another exhibit of the company Is to 
be seen ln connection with the Canada 
Food Board display ln the educational 
building, opposite the art building.

MASSEY-HARRIS KNOWN
ENTIRE WORLD OVER

■r.BALLOONS TRAVEL FAR 
FROM THE SHOT TOWER Shot Tower

of the
CANADA METAL

CO. LIMITED 
where

50 Balloons
are liberated 

daily at 
4 p.m.

WATCH for the 
RED LIGHT 

JUST NORTH 
from

THE EXHIBITION

Tractor» are causing a revolution ln 
farm work. Those visiting the Exhi
bition should not fat! to see the Mae- 
sey-Harrts tractor, which ie giving 
such splendid satisfaction. A demon
stration is toeing give* bn the grounds, 
and courteous attention Is given to all 
who visit the exhibit, ' ;

The tractor is simple to operate and 
can be turned in a email spabe. The 
centre of gravity being low. there Is 
no chance of It upsetting, no matter 
how hilly ground tt Is urtfl on. Work
ing Close to the tractor exhibit Is an 
ensilage cutter, the Blizzard, which Is 
connected by a belt to a tractor add 
running full blast.

Some Massey-Harris tractor 
■fre also shown. These plows will 
turn <hree kirrows at once and have 
a power lift with a tilting lever that 
rives ease to regulation ef the depth. 
The levers are also close to the oper
ator and so are not hard to use.

Massey-Harrie implements have u 
standard to maintain and the ones 
shown ln the exhibit live well up to 
the world-wide réputation the com
pany has established.

Each day at four o’clock the Canada 
Metal Company la liberating 60 large 
balloons from tie shot tower on Fraz
er avenue, Juet north ot the Exhibi
tion. Last ' week One traveled to 
Brampton and one other was picked 
up at South Mgnaghan, a distance of 
110 miles. It was returned by E- E. 
Anderson, on whose farm the bal
loon fell on September 1. a tag is 
attached to each ballpon and the 
finders of the balloons are entitled to 
souvenlss.; Fifteen were located on; 
Tuesday. Anyone finding the bal
loons will receive a pris# from the 
Canada Metal Company, Frazer ave-" 
n*e, Toronto.

WELL WORTH A VISIT.

government
BUCKHAM’S DISPLAY

OF ARTISTIC FURS

"The bride's gift from -thé groom 
Was a handsome eet of furs"’ How 
often the above Is seen in a Wedding 
notice. And what more appropriate 
for the fall bride than a set M beau
tiful furs such as are Ahqwgl'Jn the 
Exhibition display of BuckfiartijC Ltd., 
it> the manufacturers’ bqildlruS 
lovely set of white fox, lined with 
white crepe-de-chlne, looks as It It 
were Jus; waiting to complete'a-'trous
seau.

Some magnificent coats are also to 
be seen, one particularly fine one be
ing a muskrat one with trimmings of 
Hudson seal. A Hudson seal coat 
trimmed with sable is shown, the long 
pockets being separate from the coat. 
A rich beaver coat and a sfcj 
motoring coat of well-blended 
skins are in the display. Buekhams, 
Ltd., are maintaining their reputa
tion for high-class furs, and 
those intending to purchase furs 
this coming season shoujfl 
tail to see this excellent display. 
At their down town store, 264 Yonge 
street, a beautiful assortment of furs 
is to toe seen, embodying the most 
exclusive désigné, and of a quality 
that r»nks foremost among the fur
riers of the continent.

Miss
.-plows

giment under Col. Howland 
wentlng for a y*ar for the A

Progress along every line marks 
the beautiful exhibit of CectUan musi
cal instruments now being shown in 
tho manufacturers’ building at the 
Exhibition. For, forty 
instruments have been _
public every year, adding to their at
traction*, until today they stand fore
most in everything that lends to their 
value as a vehicle 
Sound, or as a handsome

1 nHi
years these 
before theFARMERS INTERESTED 

- IN JOHN DEERE EXHIBITPROGRAM FOR WEDNESDAY, 1 en did 
coonELECTRIC RADIATORS 

y AVOID COAL TROUBLES
Farmers’ Day. of harmonious 

__ L ornament
and. flnistilng-toufh to every home.

Among piano-players the Cecllian 
has first place, the all-metal action 
giving it endurance and resonance ot 
tone which speaks for Its distinctive 
qualities. The CeciUan convertible 
upright piano and famous Cecllian 
Concertphone. are unrivaled among 
their kind, both in mechanism and 
cabinet finish. These are all on view 
In the display at the Exhibition.

All interested are invited to call 
to hear and Inspect the artistic and 
altogether Interesting display.

A.M.
• 8,nn—Gates open.

8.30— Patriotic Fopd Show and vocation
al training demonstration,

8.30— Poultry Show opens.
9.00—Cattle and horse Judging.
9.00—Dog Show opens.

10.30—Butter making, Dairy Amphithe
atre.

10.80—Model Playgrounds demonstration 
(O’Neill Playgrounds)'

11.00 to 1.00 p.m.—12th York Rangers 
(main bandstand).

"One of the exhibits at the Exhibi
tion that is worthy of every farmer’s 
attention is that of the John De ère 
Co. No matter what the weather is 
like, people may inspect the display, 
for it.is all under canvas.

A manure spreader, free from com
plicated gears, is shown. It is easy to 
fill, being low set, and very simple to 
operate. The corn cultivator shown 
will cultivate two rows at a time, and 
close up to the rows. The cultivator 
eliminates hoeing, which means much 
If) this day of the scarcity of labor. A 
corn planter that will plant beans and 
turnips as well, is also In the display. 
Being adjustable, the operator is en
abled to plant three feet or three feet 
eight inches. It has a fertilizer at
tachment. The planter 
rows like a checker board, which en
ables it to be cultivated in both di
rections. The John Deere display of 
dependable efficient agricultural im
plements is exceptionally attractive.

Are you worrying over the heating 
problem this winter? Have you made 
the rounds of the coal dealers 
still have no black diamonds? Don’t 
worry any longer; visit the display at 
the Exhibition of Rapid Radiator*, 
Limited, and see the easy, economical 
and clean method of heating your home 
this winter.

Rapid radiators are made In Tor
onto. They are the only electric 
steam radiators in Canada They are 
made of cast iron and steel and the 
heating element in each radiator is 
guaranteed for one year.

These radiators are flUed with 
water and then the cord is attached 
to the electric light socket and in 
few minutes the heat begins to fill the 
room. Eight cents per radiator of an 
average size for ten hours Is the cost 
at Toronto ratea The radiators sup
ply humidity to the room merely by 
opening a small pet cock for a few 
minute».

Even if you have your coal In, a 
visit to see this display will be worth 
while, for many a cool evening in the 
fall creeps up unawares and you do 
not «want to put the furnace on. Then 
purchase a Rapid Radiator.

not .f -■and

■il

P.M.
1,00—Model Camp open» to public.
1.80 to 3.80—Anglo-Canadian Leather Co.

(main bandstand),
9.00—Lecture on pictures, Art Gallery. 
2.00—Grandstand vaudeville 
3.00—Butter making, Dairy Amphithe

atre. /
1.80—Model Playground» demonstration 

(O’N ell)/Playgrounds ).
8.80 to S.SO^Creatore’s Band (main

VERY ËÊFICIENT TRACTOR.

So simple and efficient 1» it in its 
operation the tractor manufactured by 
the Hamilton Gear and Machine Com
pany of Toronto can properly toe called 
the woman’s tractor. Altho very sim
ple In Its control the machine la no 
mere toy. It develops twelve horse
power at the draw bar and twenty-two 
at the belt. The manufacturers, who 
are the oldest gear cutting firm in 
Canada, have designed this machine 
after many experiments and are now 
confident that the tractor cannot be 
beaten. The frame is underslung, and 
the centre of gravity Is low. The 
machine turns in a remarkably small 
radiua and the steering is by worm 
control. Demonstrations will be given 
to many rural readereHRD 8HR 8H 
to many rural visitors today by the 
young lady at the exhibit and at any 
time on request

CLEAN UP GROUNDS.
More Then 225 Loads of Rubbish on 

Exhibition Grounds After 
Labor Day.

Over 226 loads of refuse wer* taken 
off the Exhibition grounds yesterday, 
the aftermath of the Labor Day 
crowd. The Exhibition sanitary squad 
started to clean up the grounds at 
S.80 on Monday and even then, eo 
great was the debris that the whole 
task was not entirely accomplished. 
It was well on in the morning before 
the grounds resumed their usual 
spick gad span appearance.

See th,e Child Welfare Clinics 
end Exhibit conducted by the 
Provincial Board ef Health 
daily In the north wing of the 
Government Building.

MOTOR BOAT MODELS.

/
For Sale by All Hardware Dealers. 

Manufactured by

FURNIÏÂL & C0„ TORONTROJAN ELECTRIC WASHERS.

Every woman should pay à vieil to 
the exhibit ot Trojan Electric Wash
ers in the process building at the Ex
hibition, where McDonald and Willson 
will demonstrate the fact that two 
cents' worth of electricity will do a 
whole family washing. Simple and 
durable, the Trojan Electric Wann
er haa no equal. Washday is 
looted forward to with pleasure in
stead of with distaste, when a Trojan 
electric is installed in the home.

SPLENDID DINING SERVICE.

The W.C.T.U. are rendering splendid 
service in providing for thousands of 
fair visitors. Their excellently equip
ped dining-room in the south end of 
Government Building ie , a favorite 
place tb meet your friends and entov 
a good meal, well cooked and eerved, 
at a moderate price by the ladies of 
this wide-awake and up-to'-date 
ganization.
GRAND " TRUNK AT TORONTO 

EXHIBITION.

This year the Grand Trunk System 
1» installing ln its own building at 
the Canadian National Exhibition at 
Toronto a very interesting and com
prehensive exhibit covering the natur
al resources ot the country contigu
ous to its lines and depicting the 
many attractions offered ln the tour- 
let districts of eastern and western 
Canada. The exhibit contain» large 
picture» of typical scenes ln these 
summer playgrounds, and ln addition 
there are handsomely mounted speci
mens of fish and game taken from 
the waters and forests of these terri
tories. Western Canada is represent
ed by an exhibit of grain* and graeeee 
from Manitoba, Alberta and British 
Columbia. There are also «amples of 
the dairy product» of the west. Th# 
territory served by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway otters to homeseekers 
some ot the most attractive lands ln 
the west- There will be in attendance 
at this exhibit representatives thoroly 
conversant with the western country 
who can give flret-hsnd information 
to Inquirers. Do not fall to see the 
Grand Trunk exhibit ln the Railways 
Building, situated on the Exhibition 
grounds.

makes thebandstand).
_ ... _ «lure on pictures, Art Gallery.

8,00—Parade of American Battalion, 
( grandstand).

4.16—Gymnastic drill, Model Camp, and 
guard mounting.

4,00 to 6.80—Talk on making of a pic
ture, Outdoor Art Studio,

6.46 to 7.46—Anglo-Canadian Band (main 
bandstand),

7.00—Parade of prize cattle and horses 
(grandstand).

7,80—Parade of American Battalion 
(grandstand),

8.00 to 10,00—Creator»’» Band (main 
bandstand),

8.00 to 10.00—12th York Ranger»’ Band 
(north bandetand).

MANY GIRLS COMPETE 
x IN THE FOOD CONTE

a
4.00—

The first trial of the food con- 
which ia being put on toy Leony 
rouet, thé celebrated chef *at ".he 
hlbition, took place yesterday sf 
noon, when girls from the Cen 
Technical School were the con 
ta pita. Lad- Hear*-, and Mrs. A. K£l| 
Gooderham >wHl âeelet the chef In -i 
coming to a decision on the merit* .81 
of the dieh, which is first made and 
demonstrated by the chef while the^ 
girls look on, and afterwards do thetF™ 
■best in following out his recipe, ■ ■•î '-

The contest interested a number Ot § 
spectators, but the contestants were 
no*, asked to do their work in pubMA- 
but retired to an inner room. Thf 
girls who entered were the Misses si. 
Glger. M. ’Duguid, M. Bailey, Jean 
A.gie and Alice Carney.

The content will take place ev* 
afternoon until Friday, the two M 
to be chosen each day, and these 
form the contestants in the last trii 
The prize is a two weeks’ stày,
Hotel Commodore for the first wl 
ner, and a week for the second. " 
chaperone Will be provided.

Transforms Darkness Into Light 
And Labor Into Pleenpi-e i

Introducing the Lalley Light plant 
nto a home or institution mesne an en

tire transformation, doing away with 
unsatisfactory lighting etnd saving lab
or to an almost Incredible degree. The 
mechanism Is çiulte simple, the appara
tus small, consisting of an electric 
generator driven by a gasoline engine, 
and a aet of storage batteries. A touch 
to a button is the starter.

The presence of the Lalley Light 
means brilliant, steady light for house, 
barns, church, school. It mean* power 
to operate a water pump, to run the 
chum or cream separator, to rue a 
washing machine or heat an electric 
iron, to work an electric fan. charge 
an automobile storage battery or op
erate a moving picture machine.

The Lalley Light, which Is now to be 
seen In the tent near the eastern gate 
of the National Exhibition, Is not In
viting attention without previous cre
dentials. It haa been tried on the farm 
for the past seven years, where It 
has won commendation ffom farmer 
and houeeiwife alike, the work of each 
having been immeasurably lightened 
by the presence of this wonderful 
emanation of science, which stands 
among the things that go to revolu
tionize method» of both living and 
labor.

The outlay in connection with the 
Installation of the plant Is by no 
means large. When It Is considered 
that an automobile, wh'ch Is largely 
used for pleasure, coats *1000 or $1600 
at least and lasts less then a year ter 
good condition, the nominal outlay 
which will Install the Lalley Light is 
almost nothing by comparison.

Prospective purchasers will get all 
Information by anplylng to McMullen 
» Lee at the headquarters of the firm, 
472 Yonge street, Toronto. Agents are 
being appointed tor outside points.

The Chapman Double Ball Bear- 
ing Co. of Canada, Limited,

8,45—Fireworks.
9.00—Spectacle, "Britannia Militant.”

CREATORE'6 BAND,
Those 1n charge of this exhibit in 

the machinery hall are kept busy an
swering question» by engineers and 
factory manager» as to the merits of 
their ball-bearings, while others who 
have them in uee speak In the highest 
terms of the results they are getting 
in the saving ot power, lubrication and 
attention. Manufacturers are realizing 
that it is poor economy to buy power 
and waste half of it In transmission.

Their annular and thmet bearings 
are also causing much favorable com
ment. The attendante are also busy 
demonstrating their elevating truck, 
which ie a wonderful labor saver. On 
the whole it ia a handsome and prac
tical exhibit.

Wednesday Afternoon—Part I.
1. March—"The Leader" ..........  Creators
2. Overture—"La Schlava Saracens"

Mercadante
... Massenet

or-

", Harahande Espagnole 
I Egyptian Ballet, In four parti. .Lulglnl 

Part II.
■V "The Morning" .......
8. Polka—"Scherzando" .
7. Intermezzo—"Morelia" .............. Forge
t. Grand Selection—"II Trovatore".Verdi 

(Solo* by Signori De Mltry, Rossi 
and Roeano.

Evening—Part I,
1. March—"American Aviation".Creator»
2. Overture—"8emlraml«te" ....... Rossini
It. Spanish Dance—"Moralna" ..Espinosa
\ Grand Selection—"Faust" ......Gounod
i .Solos by Signori De Mltry and Rossi )

Part II.
b. Quartet from "Rlgotetto" .

.. Grieg 

. Prelte
(■m

m P

■

......Verdi(Solos by Hlgnori De Mltry, Mar- 
celllnl and Rossi.)

6. intermezzo—"Souvenir du Ball”.. FURTER A DALTON’S
FINE DISPLAY..................................... .. Bocealarl

7. Soprano Solo—Aria from "La Tra-
vleta" .................................... Verdi

(Ethel Harrington.) 
i Ballet Music—"Excelsior" ....Marenco

FREE BALLOONS.

Silver polish and tie pine are the 
great attraction at the Doctor Gordon 
Specialty Co. booth in the annex of 
the manufacturer»' building. They 
are giving away thoueande ot large 
-pretty balloons every day while the 
fair loats to advertise Doctor Gordon’s 
Foot Soap, which ie guaranteed to 
cure corns, bunion», and tired, aching 
feet.

Doctor Gordon’s shampoo soap kill» 
the dandruff germ and is guaranteed 
tn make hair grow. Sold at Eaton’s, 
HimpaonV and all leading drug .store',

luring furrier., 8022 West Dundae cfaf^ may b,e seen
street, are living up to the minute, a* th* ?>a^cti1.r'
h learned when one vlelte their die- ti®,1*®1 under tha rrand ,tand' Th®
t&jwwSS?1"" -*“• «*ï«Î63*ib5n?3w£rïiss; ,rss« (««Ma ssrti™ 33 »a taupe fox one, a Hudson table, w^ter when^an^r^ «n
c f dH u d s o nP seal "an iTfl t ch ^ the boa* ^ «&• and the whole
$£ Side1additlon t0 anyon«'8 boat

lrOtfB ~CONTim-WINMER3r
The names of the winners in yes- 

icrisy’s food contest, under the di
rection of the famous French chef, 
at the Exhibition, were Alice Carney 
of 24 Fermanagh" avenue,
Geiger, 89 Chlcora avenue, 
compete ln the final contest on Fri
day.
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Y MdRNING S THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE FIVE

YANKEE BATTAUON 
SOON MAKE FRIENDS Fresh and fiefreshîné

walked away and shed a «lient tear 
while on the Ups of countless more 
in that vast audience there was a 
nrayér that as many as possible of 
those splendid specimens of manhood 
from American shores as well as from 
Canadian shores may once again hear 
the cheering of the grateful multi
tudes in the triumphal and vlctor- 
ioioe procession home again.

It was a gorgeous eight, an awe
inspiring sight—one that will be re
membered whenever the news is 
flashed back across the ocean that 
the Americans are In action. .»

One old Irishman in

'

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
ARE ‘

tI
-

V’DAY District captains have been ap
pointed for tho Toronto War Gardena 
Show, to be held at the armories. Uni
versity avenue, Sept, il to"ïï) , in
clusive. There promises to be keen 
competition between each of the five 
districts (each district having a com
plete show of its own) for the sweep- 
stakes of the whole show. The five dis
tricts are as follows:

District 1. northwest—From C.P.R. 
tracks north, west of Oazwood avenue 
and Dovercourt road; captain. Q. L. 
Kitchen, l7is Dufferln street, Junction 
65,70 and College 8240.

District 2, north—From C. P. R. 
tracks north, east of CUkwood avenue 
and Dovercourt road to Don River; 
captain. Alex. MacGregor, Confedera
tion Life Building, Victoria and Rlcb- 
mnd streets, Main 6280.

District 8, northeast—From Yonge 
street east, south of C.FR. track and 
north of Garrard. Cox well and Dan- 
forth avenue; captain, Charles Honey- 
■nan, 42 Harcourt avenue.

District 4, southeast—From Yonge 
street east, south of Oerrard, Coxwell 
end Danforth avenue; captain, E. C,. 
Ironsides, 171 Yonge street. Main 2880.

District 6, southwest—From Yonge 
f’treet west, south, of C.P.R. tracks to 
Humber River; pàptain. T. W. Armi
tage. 98 Dominion street, Park. 2702, or 
2k Weet Wellington street, Main 2490.

The show is for amateurs only, pro
fessionals and market gardeners not 
being allowed to compete, and it is held 
under the auspices of the Toronto Or
ganization of Resources Conwnitbse, 
Toronto Horticultural Society. Rotary 
Club and the Vacant Lots Association.
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ntario Will Be Out 
ull Force at the 
Exhibition.

T UP THE FIGURES

Effort Being Made to 
ttract Large Crowd 

Today.

American "Sammy and John
nie Canuck Fraternize at 

Exhibition Grounds.

V,

HEDDY’S .

the crowd 
watched the parade and rifle drill 
which followed, In silence, and then 
as the lads marched away and even 
tho glistening tears sparkled in the 
evening sunshine he summed it up 
with "Begorra,1 I'd rather have thlm 
with us than agin’ us."

ON AMERICAN DAY x

Enthusiasm Runs High When 
Men Parade Headed 

by Fine Band.

brings the fragrance of Ceylon's mountain 
gardens to your table.
Sealed Packets Only. SILENT 500’S”I •410 -,1

Never Sold In Bulk.
SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” Immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than In any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and year 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of baying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

Court-Martial Findings
On Riots Not Announced

%

WHEN THE YANKS MARCHED BYAmerican soldiers at the Exhibition 
are now a familiar and welcome fig
ure, the tall sun-tanned lads who 
came into the camp so auspiciously on 
Labor Day. seeming to be quite at 
home in their temporary quarters. As 
part of the special features of Ameri
can Day their presence yesterday at 
the grounds and Hi the buildings of 
the Exhibition was more than oppor
tune and the ease with which Ameri
can Sammy and Jonnnie Canuck fra
ternized, was typical of the cordiality 
of the nations they represented.

Yesterday there was no special 
program. The boys from Illinois were 
given a day off to rest, recreate and 
make friends. This was not difficult, 
as was proved by the various groups 
of boys in American uniform and the 
boys and girls of Canada seen thru- 
out the grounds.

"Yes, we’re enjoying ourselves, and 
the people here are trying to make (is 
as much at home as they can," said 
one boy. Others reiterated the state
ment at every turn.

Melting Pot Battalion.
The men of the battalion are from 

many parts of IUinots. So diverse are 
the sections from which they hail that 
they have been called the "Meflfng 
Pot" Battalion. That the process of 
melting has had splendid results is 
evidenced by the splendid men who 
line up at the bugle call of the 1st 
Battalion of the 848rd Infantry Regi
ment of the United States.

Port of the pleasure which it ie evi
dent the men take in their military 
Hfe, which to many Is so compara
tively new, is the esteem and affection 
they have for their commanding of
ficer, Col. Howland, of whom there is 
loud praise on every hand.

A celebrity of the sporting world Is 
a member of the toatteUlon. This Is 
Corporal James Pappas, champion 
bantam boxer of the world. On ar
riving in England Corporal Pappas 
has a contract to meet Jimmy Wilde, 
lightweight champion of Europe, when 
the stake will be $6,000. Captain 
Wade will officiate. It is felt by the 
admirers of Corporal Pappas that he 
will give a good account of himself 
In the contest

Farmers" Day at the Cana- 
lonal Exhibition. Rural On- 

1 surely be out In force, in full 
ce of the day set aside in its 
jt all days of the fair none 
t In greater Importance than 

Early In the history of the 
« the directors recognized 

they have been adding to it 
,nn or another ever since, 
sre many features planned for 
Men representative ofv the 
rat life of Canada will be the 
f honor at the luncheon and 
fc on farm subjects. Hon. T. A. 
minister of agriculture, and 
,rge 8. Henry aiy expected. It 
«tied that there will be a large 
>t only in the places of amuse- 
t In the corners where instruc- 
q be found, for there are few 
if the community that make a 
udy of the exhibits than do the

Gunner William Brown, the first 
soldier to be tried by the military, fol
lowing the rioting in Toronto on Aug. 
2, 8 and 4, appeared before a district 
courtmartial at Toronto Armories 
yesterday. He pleaded not guilty of 
taking an aggressive part in the riot
ing. Evidence given showed he had 
suffered shell-shock overseas, 
court concluded its proceedings and 
announced that its finding would be 
sent to Ottawa, from where any fur
ther information would come.

It was a magnificent reception 
which the 1st Battalion of the 348rd 
Regiment U. 8. A. was given as it 
marched in front of the grand stand

could hardly be heard. Suddenly the 
cheering ceased. Only the strains of 
a stirring march from the band now 
well around the track, and the tramp, 
tramp, tramp of many feet broke the 
silence. And that moment was tre
mendous In Its eloquence.

It lasted but a short while when 
suddenly the applause broke 
again. Men, women and 
stood on their c 
handkerchiefs, 
hurrahed, in 
everything in 
to an inward fee 
which while It last

Women who haYe husbands, sons, 
sweethearts or brothers at the* front 
wept as the men came into view. 
Even as they were marching to the 
grand stand those to whom the sor
rows of war have come more closely

at the Exhibition last night. Twenty 
thousand people were amazed at the 
sight of 1100 men headed by one of 
the beet bands that have ever been 
heard here, as they marched in close 
formation every foot in step, every 
bayonet at the' right angle, every left 

swinging in unison—behind the 
flag of of Britain’s latest ally—“Old 
Glory.”

With fixed

The

E.B. EDDY COMPANYchildren 
ri. waved hats, 

relias — shouted, 
t did anything and 
gnt&neoue response 

of enthusiasm 
knew no bounds.

LOOTED
LOSES SECOND TOE. HULL, CANADAarm

James McCowan, 155 East Dundas 
street, an employe of the John B. 
Smith Co., Strachan avenue, was 
taken to the Western Hospital yes
terday suffering from a badly lacer
ated foot. He had been trying to put 
a pully on a shaft by means of a

m
bayonets the battalion 
v on the track to the 

left of the stand./ As they drew near- 
e applause and cheers 

Increased In volume until as they 
neared the centre the large band

CHANGES PLEA TO GUILTY 
AND IS HEAVILY FINED came into view

heavy stick, when the stick caught in 
the wheel and fell on his right foot, 
making It necessary to amputate the 
second toe. •

,
of the Exhibition will be 

,w>. They invariably make a 
r 'ot It and go about the busi- 
sing thlngs^ust as they mlgh* 
the work of milking a herd of 
eettlng up a piece of farm 
t. They will be royally en- 
as Indeed will everybody, be 

r or otherwise.
Places of Interest, 
the most important places 

mers will be found today will 
«ces devoted to farm imple- 
ind latest Improvements in 

.ing devices, for the labor 
is one in which the farmers 

ilv interested. They will be 
, the Massey-Harris exhibit or 
the Bawver-Massey Company. 
Ie Hamilton Gear Machine 

promises to have something 
I interest. The John Deer 

Uiv will be among those 
attention, and Indeed all 

sy section of the grounds

er and nearer th
In the county police court yesterday 

Magistrate Brunton fined Oufrey Kur- 
cfsky, a Russian, of New Toronto. $250 
nnd coats or three months. Of this sum 
$200 was for selling liquor and the odd 
$60 was for having committed perjury, 
when he swore a week ago that ho had 
not retailed liquor at his home, and 
that he was at work when, the alleged 
offence had been committed. When 
the timekeeper of Brown’s Brass 
Works was called yesterday Kurofsky 
changed his plea to guilty.

Anton Vanbynen pleaded not guilty 
to the charge of having stolen a num
ber of motpr car tubes from the Good
year Rubber Company and was 
manded.

The following motorists were fined 
for epeeding; D. A. Campbell 25 Park- 
wood avenue, $4 and costs; J. J. Seitz, 
6 Pinehill road. ?S and costs; F. Millar, 
79 Htllyard avenue. $2 and costs.

CHEESEMAKERS EXEMPTED.

Expert and duly qualified cheese- 
makers and creamery operators who 
were actually hi charge of cheese fac
tories or creameries at the time of 
being called up for service and whose 
services are absolutely essential to tmi 
factories psid creameries concerned 
may be granted leave to return to 
their factories until Nov. 1, 1*18, on 
production of a certificate from the 
district agricultural representative 
that such cheesemakers and creamery 
operators are essential to local In
dustries. The foregoing announce 
ment was made yesterday afternoon 
by Toronto military headquarter».

.
i

See Our Exhibit
At The Transportation Building, 
Canadian National Exhibition,

Toronto

-
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re-

it will centre.
■ noteworthy also that today 
the first appearance In Toronto 
Huntsville Band, the leader of 

Herbert Clarke, the world- 
nmetlst. „
iped that today’s attendance 

ft the present figures such a 
pwards that they will have been 
in in the enthusiasm of the
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akPOUCE COURT CASES
BRING MANY FINES—

.HUT DIBBLE RESIGNS.
■ ■jB BÈÉHÊÊÊÊ
ft! Robert (Bob) -Dibble, who 
barge of the work of the civil 
n of the military police corps In 
lorth Bay district, has resigned 
te over an Important position in 
to. Going overseas in 1116 
Ibe Sportsmen's Battalion, Lient. 
l the noted sculler, was wound- 
ice while a* the front. A bro- 
Lieu*. Harry DitotSle, was kill

ed in action about one week ago. 
"Robert Dibble was the first 
ép on the Dominion police 
Capt. Tom Flanagan In the 

district. Cap*- Flanagan feels 
of the services of Lieut. Dfb- 

fceenly, as he was ohe of 
lis most valuable men.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS MEET

meeting of the telephone oi»rat- 
vae held last night in the Labor 
pie, presided over by J. Crawford.

was a closed one, and 
Was etalted that no information 
i forthcoming. It was understood 
t a voU was to be taken on the 
tier of a board of conciliation, but 
Maternent was given out.

i JURY VIEWS BODY.

Coroner Bond's jury, which Is in- 
Yengatlng the death of Second Lieut. 
”• W- Bail lie, who was killed at 

ir Heights from a fall from an 
Je, Sept. 1, viewed the body last 
And adjourned till September

mThese offenders under the Ontario 
Temperance Act appeared in yeeter-

• Ss/Bgf*ï.«re
W’"’’£SÆ

A1 ' 1

Krwpakntl Mid Haiirt dMMB. , 

AMs ranged from $$

g
FIRST WOMAN ELECTED 

TO UNIVERSITY SENATE e Thrift Car
-j

foreigners of 
were fined. The
to $26. . __ . ...

William Moore was charged with 
disorderly conduct over a dispute 
with Officer Croweon. He was fined.

Kee Kow. a Chinaman, wae fined 
$2 for making advances to a young 
woman. Nicolai Padewtsky was sen
tenced to thirty days at the Jail farm 
for begging. Rangell Met off was sen
tenced to thirty day# for running a 
gambling Joint at his King street res
taurant. _

James Calhoun was sentenced to 
thirty days for non-support. George 
MougnCl was fined $60 and costs or 
seven days for driving a motor truck 
while under the influence of liquor.

Louis Gentil, a boy of 16, was sen
tenced to three months for stealing a 
motor car belonging to John totting. 
Another charge of stealing a car was 
dropped, as It was proved that Gentil 
was In Jail at the time.

Norman James Cowls was allowed 
out on bail of $4000 on a charge of 
manslaughter. It was «pWnti that 

victim, Sarah Lfrvlngstoit had 
walked right Into the car.

Mrs. E. J. Zavitz. of 16 Glenholihe 
avenue, has been elected to the senate 
of McMaster University to represent 
the arts graduates for a five-year 
period.
woman has been elected to this posi
tion. 
jtrmr 
uale
wAs a total of ten graduates nomi
nated, and ballots were received from 
alumni all over Canada, United States 
and overseas.

At the same election Rev. L. S. 
Hughson, pastor of Ontario Street 
Baptist Church, Stratford, was elected 
to represent the graduates In theology 
for a similar period.

SPECIAL INITIATION MEETING.

Wilton Lodge, No. 242, LO.O.F., held 
a special initiation meeting last even
ing in the Oddfellows’ Temple, when 
several candidates were initiated to 
the order, the ceremony being per
formed by Bro C. Parker, P.GJM. Dur
ing the evening a fraternal visit was 
paid by Bro. Barker, DJP.CUI., who 
addressed the meeting

If
by

:
This Is the first time a1

WwsWwm1 v ■
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Mrs. Zavitz is the wife of the 
inclal forester, who is also a grad- 

of McMaster University. There # I;
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The Right Car 
For Right Now (
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ALL TORONTO WALKS
WHEN POWER FAILS t.4

TTS price is unusually 
A low considering its 
quality, its room, beauty, 
comfort and efficiency. /

Back of it is a real Ca
nadian institution fortu-i 
nately prepared to care for 
all service and parts re
quirements now and later.

CONSIDER carefully 
^'these three reasons 
why it is wisdom to get a 
Model 90 Overland car.

Hrong,Forceful Men 
Yith Plenty of Iron 

In Their Blood—
These Are the Ones With the 
Power and Energy To Win

Thousands of people walked down 
to work yesterday morning as a reeuK 
of the power on the Toronto Railway 
system going off at 7.16 a.m. and 
staying off till after 9 o’clock.

Not only were the city care out o. 
commission, but the Metropolitan, 
Lake Shore and East Toronto line» 
were at a standstill. The power went 
off first on the Metropolitan, and at 
various times soon after on the other 
lines supplied with Toronto Electric 
power.

There were a 
visitors to the Exhibition, and with 
the slight rain that fell the situation 

made «till more uncomfortable, 
wae restored at 9.25, but

l

m3

1
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hundred thousand

You need this modem 
method that enables you 
to do better work and 
more of it in less time.

/Xany a capable man or woman falls 
*25, •bort of winning because they don’t 
stn«.4k thelr mentaHty with the physical 
ln»i5t\an<1 enei‘Sy which come from hav- 

HFl-"..Pebty of Iron In the blood," says Dr.
^ wncls Sullivan, formerly physician 

I ifc2Ju*Tue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.), New York, and the Westchester County 
LZr™ .Lock Of Iron In the blood not only makes a man a physical and 

; SSTVSPt I”*, nervous, irritable, easily fatigued, but it utterly robs him of 
_^iriie force, that stamina and strength of will which are so necessary to 

and power in every walk of life. It may also transform a beautiful, 
««-tempered woman into one who is cross, nervous and irritable. To help 

strong, keen, red-blooded Americans there Is nothing In my experience 
■*«> ( have found so valuable as organic Iron—Nuxated Iron. It often 

rj^Mes the strength and endurance of weak, nervous, run-down people in 
V weeks time.” Nuxated Iron hr now being used by over three million 

annually, including such men as Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, former Secretary 
IjW Tnessurj, and ex-Governor of Iowa; former United States Senator and 

v«^"Fresldeiitlal Nominee Chae. A. Towne; General John L. Clem (Retired), 
boy of Shiloh, who wae sergeant in the U.S. Army when only 

yearH of age; also United States Judge G. W. Atkinson of the Court 
oi Washington, and others.
7TURERS’

'm
Æwas

The power „
by *hie time many of the workers had 
walked down town, and were busy 
telling friends the record time made 
by them in their' walk to work.

R. J. Fleming, manager of the To
ronto Railway and Toronto Electric 
Light Co., stated that the cause of the 
breakdown was a mystery to him. 
Some of the employes of the company 
think that the trouble occurred at the 
receiving end o# the line. There was 
little or no trouble on the Hydro lines, 
and the civic cars reported carrying 
capacity loads.
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Fife points <4 Ooerlond superiority:

Appearance, Performance, 
Comfort, Service and Price

I

MAJ.-OBN. MEWBURN ON VISIT.

• Major-General S. C. Mewburn. min
ister of militia, and Col. H. C. Os
borne, military secretary, visited Col. 
H C. Bickford. Toronto district com
mandant. at Toronto military head
quarter» yesterday morning.

BULLET WOUND IN ARM.

George Baker, 52 Kersdale avenue, 
was taken to the Western Hospital 
yesterday, suffering from a bullet 
wound In his right arm. He had been 
holding a revolver in hie hand when 
the weapon exploded, and the bullet 
entered his arm.

Model 90 Touring Car—Model 90 Sedan—Model 85-4 Touring Car

, Limited, Distributors,
West, Toronto.

INI_ NOTE: Nuxated
’■commended above, le not e 
but one which i. well known 

everywhere. Unlike the older 
lrOTI product., K 1* easily aeslml- 

ijJJt j®** rot injure the teeth, make them
'mm» the r* -----—- -, manufac-
JJgS laesantee euccewful and
Bj^Wreati.faotory result, to 
iBLEü.r?h*,er “■ they will re- j

ey. It Is dispensed Æ

The Overland Sales Company 
94-100 Richmond St. 1

Telephone Adélaïde 661

Willys-Overland, LimitedAH
■■ JP- by
Zr, Jil other mm Willys-Knight and Overland Motor Care and Light Commercial Wagene 

Head Office and Works, Weet Toronto, Ontario 
' Broncho* Montrod, Quo.,

'■

arrested on midway.

Alleged to have defrauded Mre. 
Charles Lusty out of $1, Sam Yaffe, 
43 Ryeroon avenue, was arrested 'on 
his stand on the midway yesterday by

Detective Mulholland of the detective 
department.
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^or Red Blood, Strength nnd Endurance
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FOLLIES OF THE PASSING SHOW—By MittbeD

M
clear that the HohenaoMern regime 
U drawing to a cloea 

Tha. British gune are moving east, 
and the enemy are given “net an In
stant to collect themselves.” The 
theory of divine right to cheat and 
murder and plunder and ravage Is dy
ing hard, but It Is dying, and the 
world will be the cleaner for this 
purging by fire. But we must not 
think It Is over Just yet, and we must 
relax no effort until the forces of the 
enemy have been rolled up, or have 
surrendered.

PEP AND PA1Î
iMTiirriTvr lli liltuii l START

Cepyrt#l. IMS. hr PeHle Ue*e La.> ■)
every day 

Newspaper
1iff

jv*

Fifty - Two Thousand One 
Hundred Dollars Result 

of First Day.

Enthusiasm end the 
to make Sailors’ Week 
most successful ever launched In To
ronto were the notes that ran thru 
the addresses given In cdnnectlon with 
the reporting of returns of the first 
day's work of the campaign.

A. M. Hobberlln presided at the 
luncheon which preceded the reports, 
and a short address was given by Rev. 
Wm. Patterson, who. pointed out that 
the safety of the empire was due to 
the preparedness and adequacy of the 
British navy. The “contemptible 
army" was ready but not adequate, 
said the speaker. The war would 
have been short If the navy had been 
In the same position. The mercantile 
marine had carried over food, rifles 
and men. To make adequate provision 
for the.dependents of these men was 
the plea of Mr. Patterson and of the 
campaign.

The chairman regretted that, ow- 
» number of 
really repre-

Prell

Aldermen Show Navy League 
How They Look in 

Action.

VOTE FIFTY THOUSAND

SI / ry desir 
Winter

weaves
■dcloths

■
K■ r >/.

;
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Street, Hemilton.
,. Telephone 1M*.

Dsfly World—2o per copy, $6.00 per year, 
fieo for 6 months, $1.16 for I months, 
10c per month, delivered, or $4.60 per 
year, 40c per month, by mall. In Can
ada (except Toronto), United Kingdom, 
United Btatee and Mexico,

Sunday World—lo per copy, $1.10 per 
year, by mall.

To ether Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Campaign the

Aum
Go Thru Facings and Give 

Deputation “Close Up” 
of Themselves.

A Spoonful of Sugar. d
% collect 

r wea/iLaw-abiding citizens will please 
note that a teaspoonful of sugar for 
each meal is the allowance permitted 
by the authorities who have the wel
fare of the army as well as of the 
community In charge. This means 
white sugar, and it ought to tempt 
housekeepers to use more yellow sugar 
than they do. Children usually prefer 
yellow sugar, and It Is a matter of 
habit very largely, after all.

Citizens may test their own stan
dard of public or civic morality these 
days-by their observance of. the vol
untary rationlngvimposed on the pub
lic by the food authorities. The moral 
man will keep faith. No one will know 
but himself, perhaps, and Me family, 
but he will have much inner satisfac
tion. He will know be 1s helping the 
country, and doing hie bit for the boys 
at the front. The man who disregards 
the regulations will have the more or 
less pleasant consciousness that he Is 
of the hog breed, and whether any
one elee outside bis family knows It 
or not th.e whisper will be In ble ear 
al) day long, and the stolen sugar will 
not taste so sweet.

m for
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After listening to an account of the 

rise and fall of the Roman Empire, 
the battle of ' the Falkland Islands, 
the splendid work of the Australian 
navy in the southern seas, a trip 
across the Atlantic during war time, 
when the captain longed to have his 
little daughter with him, and a re
sume of what Toronto has done In 
the great war, a deputation from the 
Navy League was given $60,000 yes
terday by that great tribunal of the 
pectole—the city council. They were 
In fine form after ihelr summer vaca
tion, were the aldermen—full of pep 
and patriotism, and the opportunity 
of having such a distinguished num
ber of ladles and gentlemen ay audi
tors was too good a one to be lost, 
The visitors were given a “close up" 
of council In action, and besides be
ing assured, that every man was a 
patriot of the first water with hiv 
weather eye always on the tax • ve, 
were treated to a little side dt«hzbf 
municipal politico. The proceedings 
lasted two hours. Among those not 
merooere of Council who remained 
from start to finish were City Clerk 
Littlejohn and two policemen. The 
strains of "Sussex by the Sea" floated 
up from the street below and the de
putation appreciated, the muelc. Some 
of them followed the band to the front 
lawn.
enough to say they preferred to listen 
to It rather than >|the aldermen.

When the mayor, a little bit late, 
mounted the dais, the deputation was 
waiting, and lost no time In present
ing the Claims of the sailors' depen
dents to a civic grant. Aemllius Jar
vis, president of the Ontario branch 
of the league, briefly told what the 
great etlent service had done in keep
ing the seas open. A grant of $100,000 
was asked. It was little enough when 
it was remembered that these men 
of the merchant marine had faced un
told horrors and hardships so that 
commerce and men mlgh't be allowed 
to .follow their lawful occupations. 
Lieut.-Col. Cecil Williams and T. A. 
Stevenson, representing the 
movement In Toronto, also spoke

Oratorieal Flood Gates Open.
It was then that council rose to the 

occasion and let loose the flood ga*es 
of Its oratory. Aid. Risk and Cowan, 
taking a hint from the short, business
like addresses of the deputation, 
simply moved that the $100,006 be 
•ranted. Aid. Ramsden, equally as 
brief, moved for $60,000, and Aid. 
Graham placed his seal of approval 

Up t0 thie point 
everything was as smooth as a mill 
pond until Aid. Plewman, with flash
ing eye and shaking flet, attacked the 
board of control because that body 
a ^Lnot, flret br<>ught In a recommen
dation instead of dumping the whole 
question on council, 
rage.

The deputation politely looked on 
with astonishment at the outbreak of 
temper. Not knowing the ways of 
temperamental aldermen, they could 
net understand the tirade.

Aid. Plewman also paid his respects 
U the government, and enquired what 
it proposed doing in the matter. It 
«mould show the way by acting first. 
Toronto was already overburdened, 
and any more grants should he left for 
next year’s council to deal with.- Per
sonally he. did not intend to allow his 
patriotic fervor to get the better of his 
judgment. v

Owes Hundred Million.
mayor, leaning gracefully 

against one of the oak pillars which 
support his throne, spoke about the
■might and eminence of the __
Umpire as compared with certain em
pires—among them the Roman— 
which had long since ceased to exist, 
and then Jumped to ward five, which, 
he felt, would be grieved, when it 
heard what Aid. Plewman had said. 
He consoled the taxpayers by saying 
Toronto only owed one hundred mil
lion dollars and had assets far In 
cess of that amount, and was sorry 
the country did not have more public- 
spirited men like Sir John Eaton. His 
worship also said; "Canada has not 
even contributed a rowboat to the 
British navy.”
■■ Maguire chided Aid.
Plewman for talking "twaddle,” and 
took a few short arm jabs at him for 
daring to criticize the board of con- 
ti ol •

Aid. Ball, besides supporting a grant 
to the sailors, gave an interesting, 
little account of a 13-day trip he took 
across the Atlantic with the captain, 
who wanted his daughter to accom
pany him. The alderman had asked 
the captain what he would do if he 
met a submarine, but the reply was 
couched in sue!) typical nautical lan
guage that the alderman could only 
hint at It—there were ladies present.

Music Accompanies Speaker.
While Aid. Ball was speaking the 

band outside struck up "A Life on the 
Ocean Wave."

Several other aldermen, among them 
Blitz. McBride. McMulkln, Blackburn 
and Ryding. contributed to the visitors’ 
pleasure. The latter was sorry but he 
could not see his w.ny clear to vote 
more than $25,000, althn he would like 
to. In passing, he observed that the 
Dominion Government way no good, 
end as for the Ontario Government, 
nobody knew what it was doing. Aid. 
Blackburn opposed the grant cn prin
ciple.

By this time the chamber was al
most empty—the deputation one by one 
..avlng slipped out, so the vote was 
taken to g've a grant of $50.000 and 
carried on the following division:

For—McBride. Risk. McMulkln. Gra
ham, Magu're, F. M. Johnston. Rvkes. 
Ramsden. Hilt*, Ball, Cowan, Birdeall, 
Church—13.

Against—Blackburn. F. W. John
ston, Honeyford, Plewman, Ryding—6.

Council then adjourned-to attend the 
cbr.stenlng of the warship in front of 
tne city hall. The ceremony was par- 
ticipated In by Bishop Sweeny, the 
mayor, Sir William and Lady Hearst, 
Aemllius Jarvis, Controller McBride 
and others.

Aftsr It was all

The Game Spirit
' There Is alt the difference lit the 
world between the game breeds and 
the mongrels. The game bird, the 
game animal will fight till it din. So 
will the game nation. The Ffeneh 
are game. The British are game. The 
Canadians have shown such pluck that 
they are truly the wonder of the 
World. There has rarely been such 
military honor done any body of men 
Jn history as the selection of the 
Canadian corps to locate the German 
line, first In the south, and then again 
almoet Immediately further north, In 
the splendid thruet against the Dro- 
court-Queant line.

None but the-gamest kind of men 
■could stand such exertions, but their 
spirit Is Indomitable, apd they have 
earned the highest military praise. 
The breed tells, and the United 
Btatee troops now fighting beyond 
Juvigny are dominated by the same 
spirit. They, too, are game, and the 
Germans will be glad to relinquish 
the Ladies’ road it the Americans de
mand It.
. The Germans for the most part 
bave not game blood. The best of 
them have been slaughtered at the 
behest of their 
kaiser. Those who remain are of the 
mongrel type. They know they are 

, beaten, and like a whipped cur, with 
Its tail between Its legs, they are glad 
to run, or to turn on their backs and 
beg for mercy.
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lng to seme mistake, the 
captains present id not 
sent the number of teams. Misunder
standing.-hàd arisen about the place 

In returns. Re
in each day at 

6.80 at the Cafe Royal, Blast King 
street.

The first returns grere brought In 
yesterday morning by Commodore < 
Jarvis and Mr. and Mrs. Chadwick, 
amounting to $$24, the result of col
lections at the island Stadium on 
Labor Day.

An Increase of members for the 
Navy League was the plea of Com
modore Jarvis, provincial president, 
who explained that returns from the 
province could not come In so quickly, 
but he had received telegfams stating 
that three objectives, two of $10,000 
and one of $21,000, had been gained.

For her six hundred workers, Mrs.
G. R. Baker reported that all were 
working hard. So far a cheque for 
$600 and $1,400 In email amounts had 
been received tho the women captains 
had not yet reported.

Speaking for the workers in the fac
tories, T. A. Stevenson said that about 
ninety per cent, had been unprepared. 
The workers, however, had been well 
received, and he expected that by 
Thursday everything would be In or
der for good, returns.

Total returns for the day, exclusive ~ 
of amount given by province and f 
other large subscriptions, was $62,100.

The chairman wished it to be under
stood that all working on the teams, 
or in any other capacity and including 
the organizer, Mre. G. R. Baker, and 
all her assistants, were working vol
untarily and without a cent of re
muneration. ' m
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A Land Tax Movement. -
There were those , unkind

What Is known as the Great Adven
ture movement In California has been 
so far successful as to have secured 
a place on the ballot for the Novem
ber election. The proposal is a land 
tax measure, promoted by James H. 
Griffes, known in the press as Luke 
North. The so-called single-taxers 
have taken no part in the campaign, 
and criticize the measure proposed, 
wMch le in the form of a constitu
tional amendment, on the ground that 
It is defectively drawn. They hold 
that if It were carried In Its present 
shape It would prove unworkable and 
their movement would be discredited. 
These are Its terms:

"On and after Jan. 1, 1920," all pub
lic revenues, state, county, municipal 
and district, shall be raised by taxa
tion of the value of land irrespective 
of Improvements thereon, and no other 
tax shall be levied. The Intent of 
this amendment Is to prevent the 
bolding of land out of use for specu
lation and to apply the land values 
which the community creates to com
munity purposes."

The strongest objection raised by the 
“■Ingle-taxers” Is to the exemption 
from taxation of the public service 
franchises under the amendment They 
believe also that no fares could be 
collected. If the amendment were 
passed, on the municipal railroad of 
San Francisco, such fares being a pub
lic revenue, and that no charge could 
be made by other publicly owned util
ities.

The Great Adventurers base their 
campaign on the advantage of open
ing up 20,000,000 idle acres tor food 
production, the development of oil 
wells, and other resources which a 
tax on land would stimulate.

Charles A. A. McGee of San Diego, 
candidate for the Republican nomina
tion for governor of the state, wishes 
to have the whole problem handled by 
a state land commission, which would 
bring all Idle land under cultivation.

California’s next door neighbors In 
Australia ihaye had some experience of 
land tax, sand after five years it has 
been found that the,smaller tax pay
ers increase In number, and the larger 
ones diminish, the land tax forcing 
the sub-division and sale of the larger 
estates. The report of Commissioner 
Ewing states that "the general results 
do not show any appreciable diminu
tion of tax-payere, but they illustrate 
a continuous movement of land out of 
the higher Into the lower grades, and 
in some instances out of the taxable 
field." The total number of taxable 
returns was 17,088.
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HAY-FEVER HEY-DAYS 
Bringing in the X—

grounds and wished her. to go with 
him.

“You will have time to go home 
and pack your bag. Of course you 
can't get back until late tomorrow 
night—maybe not then. I’ll have a 
taxi called for you. Keep it while 
you pack, and then drive directly to 
the station, 
plumed!’’ f ho laughed. | “After you 
have been here a while longer you will 
become accustomed to these hurried 
trips. Mies Candee called herself 'the 
Lightning Bug,’ because of the haste 
with which he sometimes required 

•her to take long Journeys for the 
house.’’ :

The mention of “Mies Candee," her 
predecessor, acted like a tonic upon 
Ruth. She had been terribly taken 
aback when La Monte told, he»' she 
was to go away at a moment’s notice 
—was to leave Brian alone In the flat 
while she was , away on business with 
her employer. But anything Miss Can
dee had done, she could and would 
do. Even to being a "lightning bug,” 
if necessary, she thought.

""Very well, Mr. La Monte,’’ and, 
rising immediately, she got her hat, 
then asked: "Shall I take these?’’

"Mr. Mandel will have all that is 
necessary. The taxi Is waiting. You 
have no time to spare,’’ he finished as 
he told her the time the train left,

Ruth didn't feel as quiet as she ap
peared. Her mind was In a turmoil 
as she rode home In the taxi. If only 
they had waited a few days; this 
coming Immediately after her dis
closure of last night, would be hard 
on Brian—and on her: But when she 
reached the flat, she put all her fears 
behind her and, after telling Mrs. 
Crawford what to put In her bag, she 
called Brian on- the telephone.

"I am going to Newport to look at 
a house that is to be redecorated," she 
told him.

Tomorrow—Ruth has a delightful 
trip to Newport with Mr. Mandel.

T “Divine Right” Failing. labor

From the Papers 
of the United States

% The Wife M, The breach in the Drocourt-Queant 
*>r Wotan line of the Germans which 
Me anticipated on Monday morning 
■was made during the day by the 
British and Canadians on a six-mile 
Iron*, which was extended widely 
yesterday and pushed across the lines 
lor geveral miles. Lens was evacu
ated by the enemy and Queant was 
captured, thousands of prisoners be
ing added to the 10,000 of Monday. 
The Germane had expected to stand 
on the Canal du Nord, but had to re
tire behind it at many points and for 
long stretches. The" Germans are ex
plaining that they are shortening 
their lines, but they have no reserves 
left and are really in full retreat.

The line of defence on which Hln- 
denburg set such store has been 
turned, and nothing remains now for 
the Germane but to retire ewlftly into 
the open country behind, in order to 
make the best of their way to the 
Rhine.

By JANE PHELPS m
i .3

Hr- Don’t look so non- What We Are Going to Do.
New York Tribune : What the e 

are going to do to precisely what 
Hun would do were he winning ins 
Of losing the war. They are going i 
on to such a victory won on Hun . 
and to such a peace, dictated on 
spot, where the whole hellish conspln 
against civilized mankind was hatch 
as will put the Hun where he will be I 
potent to disturb the peace of the wc 
for a hundred years.

totb Discovers Thai Traveling is 
• Part of Her Work. he

I CANADIAN EMBALMERS
HOLDING CONVENTION:/§£
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CHAPTER XXVII.

When Brian had left, Ruth opened 
•her letter. As she expected, Mrs. 
Clayborne was both shocked and 
prised. Not only that, she 
doubtedly angry.

~ your husband can't support you, 
come home. Don't disgrace us all by 
joining that class of vulgar women 
who want to usurp men's places In 
the world. There are men enough to 
do the kind of work you are doing. 
•Had I dreamed you would put your 
knowledge to such a use, I never 
should have allowed you to acquire It. 
It was all well enough for you to 
decorate my rooms, here In the home 
that had always been your*; but to 
go to work in a shop, side by side 
with men, is beyond all decency. That 
a niece of mine should so degrade 
herself, and—me. Is beyond my 
prehension.’’

There was much more, all In the 
same strain, and the letter wound up 
with a repetition of her invitation:

"Remember what I said! ‘ If Brian 
Hackett can’t support you, pack your 
trunk and come home where you be
long, and don’t let me hear any 
nonsense."

Ruth laughed, then ahe cried 
her aunt’s letter. It was just what 
she had expected, but now that it 
came she was hurt and disappointed. 
No one believed in Jier, in her ability 
to do thing*. Or if they did, they 
didn't want her to do them, 
realized that her aunt, like Brian, 
would rather she washed dishes and 
do the menial work of her own kitchen 
than to work among surroundings 
that were a constant delight, Just be
cause they had foolish old-fashioned 
ideas about women working for others.

She would have them both to fight, 
she thought, as she tore the letter in 
tiny bits. Well, she would, if she had 
to. Certainly she would never give 
up work In which she was happy, 
just because they thought It beneath 
her.- Yet between them they had 
taken all the zeet from her happiness, 
all the enthusiasm she would have 
shared with them. And It was a very 
sober Ruth who left for the office, a 
few moments later; it scarcely seem
ed the same person who, the night 
before, had hurried home, her eyes 
dancing with Joy, -heir lips wreathed 
In smiles because of the good news 
she was anxious to share with Brian.

But once in the shop, all was for
gotten in her absorption in her work. 
The “Cary house" at Newport had 
been turned over to her almost en
tirely—she to consult with Jules La 
Monte it she found herself in need 
of advice. It was a big, and an im
portant piece of work. The entire 
house was to be redecorated and re
furnished. Also the entire scheme of 
the rooms was tp be changed.

"Oh, what a chance!’’ she had ex
claimed when she was told It was to 
be “her job.”

“Yea, Mrs. Hackett, It IS a chance. 
And a task that Mr. Mandel would 
not Intrust to you did he not think 
you entirely capable. But If I can 
help you. do not hesitate to call on 
me. There may be details you do not 
yet understand."

"Thank you, Mr. La Monte, I surely 
•hall need your help. It is a pro
digious piece of work: and I appre
ciate Mr. Mandel’s faith In me, my 
ability, more than I can express.’’

“It’s like some sort of a soothing 
plaster, after the way Brian and Aunt 
Louisa acted,” she murmured when I 
La Monte had left her alone with the 
plane of the house. But a few min
utes later she felt anything but 
soothed when he came and told her 
that Mr. Mandel was golpa' to New
port to look over the house and

Two hundred members of the Cana
dian Embalmers’ Association attended 
the opening meetings of the 37th an
nual convention of. that organisation, 
held In Toronto yesterday morning 
and afternoon in the Anatomical 
building of the ‘ university. The as
sociation has a total membership of 
six hundred. In the afternoon an ad
dress was delivered by F. J. McAr
thur, Cobourg, president. He welcomed 
the members to Toronto, spoke of the 
progress *f the organization and 
pointed oqt that the objects of the 
convention fncluded the educational 
advantage* and the uplift of the stan
dards of the profession. Chas. A. 
Renouard, New York, gave a lecture 
on embalming. — .

The election and Installation of new 
officers will take place tomorrow af
ternoon.

'i’me afternoon the convention num
bers will picnic at the Island and nave 
a dinner at the Hotel Manitou. *
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It was an eut- Settlement, Not Understanding 
New York Herald : We do toot rëqü 

an understanding with Germany—we 
derstand her only too well What we 
quire is a settlement, and that settlement 
will be forced upon her, and not 
ated.

• Neroer, ouste.
w«£8nr street,

1
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ass'
as ambassador to England. It would 'gd 
far toward making the United States safe J 
for the Democratic party.
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Build the Bhlpe. • England in M
vlUe Recorder : It Is not too late : PWte his trail
a good in -Canada with -ships for he wae with

the return of the Canadian men oversees, , Comnanv
and for the anticipated strain on mer- Z-.-ÎL L;
chant shipping in the reconstruction TTX~pt" „8eth
years, when commerce le released after upper Canadi
the war is won. Whatever action the oysrseas as s
government may deem necessary with Battalion, an,
regard to taking over existing steel mills, : •' front with tv
coal mines and other shipbuilding re- ' ha. J.. .
sources, and to enlist labor to hasten the : ,”®n 4ei
work, would receive wholehearted sup- J* 1 Jf“m‘tted to I 
port thruout Canada. ffg '‘iVHs services

with the imp

1 . iBtl

i: i It is doubtful, however, whether 
the bulk of the German armies can 
disengage themselves from their pur
suers.

9
coro-

i The allied cavalry have long 
been ready to get behind the retreat
ing columns, and It seems not Im
probable that the French may be able 

• *o divide the German forces In the 
south from those on the north, thus 
adding another element of defeat to 
ithe disastrous situation which the 
kaiser now has to face.

Them. -i
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Boosting Beland. ; <
Peterboro Review : Of all the long list 

of practical patriots, no names show 
brighter than that of Dr. Beland.

OFFICERS IN MOTOR SMASH.
British

X aMajor N. P. Kelley and Major Good- 
— win Gibson Injured. ___ Jolt for Antl-Unlonlets.

Winnipeg Tribune: Anti-Unionists in 
the Alberta Government appear to have 
received a Jolt, and there Isn’t anybody 
rising to remark that the absence of 
Cross is a serious matter.

%
’ more

,.«1 Major N. P. Kelley of the Toronto 
district depot, had his right leg 
broken, and Major Goodwin Gibson, 
jr., officer commanding the depot, re
ceived a shaking up and a bruised 
back, as the result of a motor car ! 
accident, which occurred on Scarlett 
road, near the entrance to the Lamb- 
ton Golf Club. Major Kelley Is in 
the officers’ ward at the General Hos
pital, while Major Gibson was on 
duty In his offices at No. J Queen’s 
Park yesterday. At the hospital last 
night, it was stated that Major Kelley 
was making satisfactory progress.

The motor car bearing the officers 
wae traveling at a low’ speed, when, 
as it passed the golf club entrance a 
motor driven by Matthew Ellis, 39 
Douglas drive, crashed into It.

over
!

■ United State» troope are reported in 
Belgium, and thisr 6»Germany as a Colonizer.

Hamilton Spectator : The only nation - - 
which has shown itself incapable of sue- - 
cessful colonizing is Germany, because 
her methods are pursely those of the ex-, 
plolter. Germany complains that shî h 
no colonies: she doesn't deserve ar 
German rule to act wanted by the color 
races, any more than it is by the whiu 
All the world, irrespective of creed e 
color. Is eager to scotch the serpent. , .

means, as we sug
gested, that there are ample reserves 
to follow up any disintegration of the 
German forces that may develop, and 
drive home the coup dé mort. Theee 
Americans have taken Vqormezeele, 
and with the Canadian and British 

k advance from Lena and Bullecourt and 
■Queant, Cambrai and Douai and Lille 
lare alt'llïrèàtened. 

vance already made gives the British 
command of Cambrai and Douai by 
long range fire, and the
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Controller TO BE MADE SUNDAY
In fact, the ad- Broek 

to makeMovement on Foot to Conserve 
in View of Need to 

Carry on the War.
cutting of 

the important communications at 
these centres is a vital stroke against 
Ithe enemy.

It is with the wreckage of an army 
that Ludendorff and Hindenburg 
have to meet the situation. The morale 
of the German soldiers Is dropping lower 
every day, and the story of a whole 
post of frontier guards turning off the 
electric current In the wires and skip
ping over the border into Holland 
shows what they think of the kaiser.

' Revolutionary pamphlets are being 
circulated freely, and there Is no 
doubt that the Boche Is having his 
dunderhead penetrated.

The appearance of the United States 
troops in Handers as well as their 
splendid efforts north and northeast of 
Boissons will further impress the Ger
man citizen with the hopelessness of 
the fight in which he is engaged. A 
peace with the kaiser Is clearly im
possible. A peace with a 
republic could be negotiated in a 
reasonable time. Once the Germans 
get the democratic Idea the war wilt 
have little charm for them, and the 
kaiser even less. Another quarter of 
» million Americans crossed the At
lantic in August, and there were over 
a mill ion in France on the first of

,i ELLERBY FAMILY REUNION.
. Following the lead taken in the 

Untied States, a movement is on foot 
la Toronto to prohibit the sale of gaso- 
l ne on Sundays. In Detroit last Sun
day following the request thruout the

, 8ae°Une be conserved, out
££a?8'000 motor caf“ in the city only 
f.000 were in operation. So great was 
the approval In Buffalo, cite man who 
arove to Toronto from thet ettv states 
tliat his wae practically the only car 
on the road. In tact, it was said that 
no was jeered and hooted all along 
tile city street*.

It was stated on good authority yes
terday that tho Imperial Oil Company 
would close down their branches In the 
city next SundayUt le expected, Hi fact 
it was said, that many other smaller 
concerns would be willing to follow the 
lead of this company.

It will be largely a case of honor. 
Any man knowing that he could not 
buy gasoline on Sunday would fill up 
kis tank on Saturday night, thus over
coming the difficulty. The dealers 
realize this and know that It will be 
entirely a question of honor. All of 
those spoken to yesterday were of the 
opinion that there would be no trouble 
in educating the pnbl c along these 
I’nee. Everyone, it was pointed out, 
wou'd understand that the necessary 
conservation of gasoline was essential 
fur war purpose,!, .and that ever-pa- 
trlotic Toronto would not fal! to do 
less than Its share.

The fourth Ellefby family reunion 
picnic was held on the afternoon of 
I^bor Day at High Park. Upwards 
of 100 of the friends were present and 
a very enjoyable time wns spent in 

At the business 
Ing the following officers were ap
ed: Honorary presidents, James 

Farr, Sharon, Mrs. William, Ellerby, 
Weston; president, Mrs. Austin 
Fairchild,
Rev. Thomas Steadman, Dungannon: 
•secretary, J. W. Ellerby, Woodbridge; 
treasurer, Mrs. (Rev.) T. A. Watson, 
Toronto.

1 now
1 ’

1I '41

Canada Under Unionism. < 
Winnipeg Tribune : Union of decent 

men in politics is strength. Canada is 
stronger today under Unionism than it 
wae under Laurlertsm or the old Borden- 
lsm. People and politicians reared in 
the party school, but now awakened to 
national needs, are, we feel assured, pre
pared to exercise patience, and w#lt 
patiently for the progress, which will 
grow in epeed, as time takes us away 
from the cursed days and evils of parti
sanship.

«M». wSm 

the Toronto 
Capt. E. No

games, races, etc. 
meet! 
point

Ü’I. ÏH T.AN ANSWER.
How can I sing of Cheer in days like 

these
With all the world aflame, and lands 

and seas
The scene of wicked murder and rapine
Beneath the frown of Thor of hateful 

mien?
I eing to Cheer because it thrills my 

soul
To see the Righteous on to battle roll
That Wrong shall not prevail, that out 

of Pain
A stricken world may rise to Love again.
I aing of Cheer because amid the strife
A wandering world has found the way 

to life,
And every song that glorifies the day
But serves to drive a mead of tears 

away.

Toronto; vice-president.2 i j
Fl

%

lli }MORE MEN REQUIRED FOR HAR
VESTING IN WESTERN CANADA. 
ADDITIONAL EXCURSION TUES
DAY. SEPTEMBER 10.

J*1 The Victorian Era,
London Free Press : Those who come 

to scoff at the Victorian Era might well 
remain to pray that they may do as 
much for their day and generation as 
Carlyle, Ruskln, Tennyson, Dickens. f 
Thackeray, George Eliot, Darwin. Hux- : 
ley, Spencer and John Stuart Mill did :s 
for theirs.

NII Thousands of men are still required 
to help in the work of harvesting the 
western crop.

For those going from points In On
tario to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta extra trains will be operated 
through to Winnipeg (the distributing 
point) without change.

Going trip West, $12.00 to Winnipeg.
Returning trip East, $18.00 from 

Winnipeg.
Consult C.P.R. Agents regarding 

transportation arrangements west of 
Winnipeg.

Further particulars from any C.P. 
R. Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
Ont.
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Mr. Rowell’s Aspirations, j 1 
London Advertiser : Mr, Rowell as- 

plrod to the premiership of Ontario. The 
Liberals could not put him over, try as 
hard as they would. Has hie ambltleo 
turned In another direction? A palmist 
•canning lines of Mr. Rowell’s right h#nd 
might find therein something which In
dicated "a passion for leadership that is 
constantly itching." V *

.am * German
i l' Itfl

DEATH PURELY ACCIDENTAL. ;
fffi:: i, l "That death was purely accidental 

and no blame could !be attached to 
anyone,’ was the verdict returned 
last night by the Jury which Investi
gated the death of Arthur Gillian, 
1364 West Dundee street, who was 
killed at Queen and River streets, 
August 25, when the motorcycle he 
was riding was struck by a street 
car. The evidence showed that the 
motorman. W. R. Gorrange, could not 
see the collision at the moment of 
impact.

II
■;* EArtlllfe-y Fire and Rain. 

Ottawa Journal : The theory that 
heavy artillery fifing is responsible for 
the bad weather In the battle area of 
northern France ha* been disproved, ac
cording to an English newspaper, which 
points out that during the heaviest firing 
this summer tXe weather was fine. The 
destruction of Messines, the greatest 
mining feat of the war. accompanied by 
the thunder of thousands of gur.a. did 

I not produce rain.

HALF DOLLAR FOR HAIR CUT.
Altho some of thp largest barber 

■hope in the city have stated that thev 
will not change the existing prices 
several barbers In the downtown dis
trict have announced that a new gcale 
of prices will be Introduced next Mon- 
dnv. The change will be on hair cuts, 
n om ê»c to 60c.

over none of the 
members of the deputation said whe
ther they Intended coming to anv more 
meetings of the council, but the fact
that they overlooked making any such suggested that one or mere of them 
observation parsed unobserved. One should have a seat at the peace 
member did «»■•. however, that he - as ference that would fellow the ending 
surprised nene of the aldermen had c;' the war.

July. There muet therefore be much
over 1,500,000 Americans In France to- 
da>. These are likewise apostles of 
democracy, and whether by military
conquest

ffl I
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From Canadian Papers

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Binge.
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THE WEATHER"IS

and

!Die Sterling BankDress Fabrics
Sfr 1*“d theeet5?î

‘î4 maximum temperatures:

RZ' .’.V ÜtTKS; * SS5thurrtkz>3°1sle :awl"Tllpe*’ K «; Port Tr-

tetsitn.ttMiKS “■ »
STS;
Halifax, 48, 7â.
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Our Preliminary showing of new 
Autumn Suiting* and Dress Fabrics 
Is specially attractive, displaying 
every desirable weave for Autumn 
and Winter wear. Among the popu
lar weaves shown are Wool Velours, 
Broadcloths, Gabardines, Chiffon 
•areas, Cheviots, Tweed Mixtures 
and Shepherd Checks. Displayed In 
all the correct Fall shades. Including 
fine range In Blacks.

i
of Canada 4

I
i

■

:SAVE, Because i
-.i

1 New Autumn Silks
This department le replete with a 
fine collection of Silks in plain and 
fancy weaves In all weights and 
colors for Autumn Suits. Coats, 
Gowns. Waists, Linings, etc.

* >76; To*
<1. 78 ; *Quebec,°6*^Tîi

Your best security against after-the- 
war conditions will be a bank account.

—Probabilities,—
Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay, Ottawa end Upper St. LaWrence Velleyi-

fe?r,7îd*coôifr**h n6rthweeter|y winds;
Lower st. Lawrence, Gulf end North 

Shore—Westerly winds; a few scattered 
warm™’ bUt moetly ulT ,nd moderately
^,tIit5,;#*^M,oderate. to-freeh eouth and 
southwest winds; a few scattered ehow- 
•rs^but mostly (air and moderately

Lsko Superior—Moderate winds; fair and cool,
Manitoba

■

M
The new Autumn Styles are well 
represented In our advance showing 
of Trimmed Modela, -which reflect the 
correct vogue in fashionable Head- 
wear.

Amusements. 'm

a little warmer 8a**=’»w.„~-Fineii
BÜoring Departments ï
These departments have every facility 
for exeentlng orders promptly, and 
guarantee satisfaction In fit, style 
and workmanship on all garmenta 
We are now prepared to receive 
orders for any desired delivery. •

Letter orders receive prompt attention.

the barometer,

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
........ 84 28,81 ï» g;

........ 76 ‘29.46 lY'Éi'w.
71 29.89 18 N' W,

Mean of day, 78; difference from
average, 8 above; highest, 81! lowest, 
04; rain, .05.

Time.
8a.m,... 
Noon.... 
2 p.m,.., 
4 p.m...' 
8 p.m....

if.
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I0HN CATTO & SON H.M.8. Victory, as she stands in front of the City Hall as a reminder te everyone to contribute towards the Sailors’
Fund this week.STREET CAR DELAYS The World's Series 

Baseball Returns
TORONTO

Tuesday. Sept. 8. 1918. 
King cars, both ways, de

layed I minutes at 10.04 s.m. 
at King and Dufferin by 
parade..

Dovercourt

mlttee was appointed to canvass manu
facturers and business people for sub
scriptions. It was also arranged to hold 
a Christmas stocking shower tor the boys 
overseas at an early date.

8 Church is arranging to despatch to Earls 
court soldiers overseas another lot of 
good things. During 1917 the 'eague 
spent 8717 on overseas boxes for the 
men on the western front, and m other 
parts of the world where Earlsoomt men 
are fighting. Rev. P. Bryte Is minister 
and Mrs. Sanderson president of the 
league.

EIGHTEENTH PRIZE 
NOWREACp

M YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

received by Special Wire and 
announced from the stage by 
Innings.

i
cars. south

bound, delayed 16 minutes at 
11,80 a.m. at King and Duf
ferin by parade.

.

if Another Duplicate Located 
Yesterday in Williams’ Tag- 

Finding Contest. □Danforth PROUD OF PRIZE BABY.f
PRINCESS This Week

TUB ROMANTIC SPECTACLE

GARDEN £5- 
of ALLAH
NEXT WEEK—522

Henry W.

/RATES FOR NOTICES.

1\
Earlecourt Is proud of the fact that 

the prise of a gold medal and ten dol
lars has been awarded to Pauline Whit
worth of 848 Lauder avenue, Earlecourt, 
at the Exhibition on Monday of the 
biggest baby show yet held In Toronto. 
The little one Is eleven months and two 
days old. Her weight !■ 19 pounds IS 
ounces. Her head measured 17 lnchex. 
her height 29 inches, and her chest mea
surement 18 inches. The parents are 
Mr. and Mrs.v James Whitworth, who 
have lived In this section for some 
years.

WEATHER
W

LDS UP 
ON VIADUCT«'^..“Vse

Additional words, each Is. No 
Lodge Notice» to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

,lBp2ïïrîïï ÏS2S3U•■*•*••* •»• linen. addWonilTV;”........ .7 MVm> ---e.1 «1401____ 1 A ma__ ,ww

TODAY
$1.00feger tag seekers keep piling up 

the total of prizes now claimed In the 
| novel tag contest conducted by the 

R 8. Williams A Sons Co. at the Ex
hibition. The eighteenth prize since 

I the contest was started last Wednee- 
I day was claimed yesterday when Tag 
I No. 28184 and Its duplicate were re- 
I turned to the Edison exhibit, just west 

• of the art gallery.
The, wearers of the lucky tags were 

1 Mr. William Roberts, 6 Oak place. To- 
, ronto, and Mr. James E. Morris, Wel

land, Ont. Both selected the Rogers 
silver butter dish and knife as their 
eholce of a prize.

Any adult is welcome to one of these 
tags, which may be obtained at the 
Edison exhibit by the art gallery. 
Each tag bears a.number. As soon as 
wearer discovers its duplicate both 
return to the Edison exhibit or to the 
Williams store, 145 Yonge street, and 
each receives a prize, of Rogers sil
verware valued from $3.00 to 85.00. 
In addition to these arç two grand 
prizes of tea sets In Rogers silverware, 
each valued at 326.00.

- Heroer, customs Broker, 89 west Wei. 
JOgton street, corner Bay.

PUBLIC SCHOOL OUTGROWN.

Fair bank public school has "outgrown 
Its possibilities and arrangements are 
being considered for building additional 
accommodation. When the school opened 
Tuesday a large increase of pupils tr.xed 
the energies' of the school officials to 
make room for the little ones. Few, if 
any, suburbs have grown so qul-kly aa 
Falrbank, and citizens find this section 
of northwest Toronto a healthy p ace io 
live, notwithstanding the distance of one 
and a half miles to reach the civic cars 
on St. Clair avenue.

, Seale 
Bvee. sor-ei.ee

Work was at a standstill yesterday cn 
the main bridge of the Bloor street via
duct. Weather conditions, It Is stated, 
caused the laying of the wooden blocks 
to be stopped, and a similar condition 
of stagnation prevailed on the section 
between the Roeedale bridge and the 
head of Sherboume and Bloor streets.

A gang of twenty-six men were em
ployed grading the road on each side of 
the track allowance between Roeedale 
bridge and thé west end of the main 
bridge.

If the weather is fine today «'ns work 
of laying the wood block pavement on 
the south side of the track allowance on 
the main bridge will be resumed.

RtiwAli,.S
DEATHS.

BRE M N E R—Suddenly, at 974 College 
street, Tuesday, Sept. 8, Helena Ger
trude Falway, aged 19 years, beloved 
wife of Wilfred Bremner.

Funeral from the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. T. Tressant, Jr., 29 March- 
mont road, Thursday, Sept, 6, at 3,30 
p.m. Interment, in Prospect Cemetery, 

GRAFTON—On Tuesday, Sept. 3, at her 
residence, 88 Hallam 
Mary Patterson, widow of .the late 
Royal Grafton, in her 70th year.

Funeral (private) on Thursday, Sept. 
5, at 3 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. 

MARSHALL—Suddenly, at Montreal,Que., 
on Aug. 30, 1918, James Edwards Mar
shall, husband of Jennie Bird, and sec
ond eon of the late Hamilton and E*. 
ther Marshall, aged 42 years.

Funeral from the residence of hie 
sister, Mrs. James Ward, 229 Beatrice 
street, Toronto, oh Thursday, at 2 p.m., 
to St. James' Cemetery.

MARTEN—Killed In action, somewhere 
in France, Aug. 10th, 191$, Corp.
Charles McKenzté Marten.
Rifles, formerly of the 198th Battalion 
C.E.F., dearly beloved husband of 
Muriel E. Marten, formerly 41 Galley 
avenue, now 17 Beatrice street, To- 
rohto.

MeFARLANE—At hie late residence, 7th 
' Con, of Vaughan, on Tuesday, Sept. 8, 
$ Hugh McFarlane, aged 32 years.

Funeral Thursday, Sept. 6. at 2.30 
p.m., to St, Paul’s Cemetery, 

NEWSOME—On Tuesday, 3rd September, 
1918, John Douglas, beloved son of 
John Alexander and Jessie Maud New- 
some, in his 3rd year.

Funeral from the residence, 12 Ar
lington avenue, Thursday, the 6th Inst., 
at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 

PARKER—At the Victoria Memorial 
Hospital, on Sept. 3. 1918, Ernest C. 
beloved husband of Agnes A. Parker, 
in hie 40th year.

Funeral from his home, 323 Western 
avenue, on Thursday, at 2 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery.

Papers 
id States

ARRANGE SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS.
Opeiw — Drams — Manual Caawdy.

POP. MATS. WED.-SAT. ,iK£ 11.00
Evening Price»—Me, 78c, 81.00, 8LM.

The Help-One-Another League In con
nection with the Central Methodist

Amusements.
olng to Do.

What the alliee 
i-ecieely what the 
e winning Instead

ALEXANDRANEW THEATRE PLANNED.

A moving picture syndicate, it is stat
ed on good authority, is considering the 
establishment of a picture palace in the 
•lclnity -of Broadview and Danforth av
enues. Th# building, for which plans 
are already drawn, win accommodate 
1600 people, and Is to cost, when com
pleted, in the neighborhood of 345,000. 
High-class vaudeville and the beat cla«L 
of film pictures will be shown.

Mat. Today, Best Seats, $1street. Agnessy are going right 
won on Hun soil, 
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HOME AND SCHOOL CLUB.

At next meeting of the Home" and 
School Club of Pape avenue school, final 
preparations will be made for the school 
fair, which is to be held early in Sep
tember. W. N. Colvin Is principal of the 
school.

Adelaide
Henry Hull In Hte Original Role.

TORONTO OFFICERS
IN CASUALTY LIST PRICES, 50c to $1.50

It Is suggested 
tie Col. Roosevelt 
and. It would go 
United States safe

Lieut. Harley Gordon Smith, French 
Legion of Honor, eldest son of Major 
Dr. Harley Smith, formerly Italian 
consul in Toronto, was killed In action, 
» private message states, while light
ing as a member of the French 
He recently was decorated by the 
French with both the Croix de Guerre, 
with gold star, and the Médaillé Mili
taire. His father Is now overseas with 
the Canadian Army Medical Corps. 
Lieut. Smith, when war broke 
enlisted in an overseas unit, later 
transferred to the air force, served 
with It for some time and then enter
ed the French army. He was 28 years 
of are

niglit-Lieut.

MADISON 
“The Eye. of the World” 
By Harold Bell Wright

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST. --GRAND OPERA 

HOUSE
Evgs. 25c to 11.00. Mats. 29c A 60c.

1 MATINEE _ 
I TODAY 1

ANOTHER ROOM OPENED.

An additional room was opened for the 
combined Junior and senior second class 
pupils In Pape avenue school at the 
reopening yesterday, making twelve 
rooms In all now In use. Miss K. Hurl- 
burt, a former teacher, has been trans
ferred to Gledhill road school, and Miss 
Waters, newly appointed,«takes charge 
of the Junior third class.

Mounted
ty.

A DAUGHTER 
OF THE SUNarmy.

n Papers NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—
'Til 111# T.Hy

DOLLAR DOLL
eland,
)f all the long list 
no names show 

Dr, Boland.
out.

\ Evgs. 26c to 31,00. Mats. 29c A 60c.
Unionists. 
Anti-Unionists' in 
t appear to lav# , 

fere Isn't anybody 
the absence of gMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

SEPTEMBER 2, 3, 4 
PLAN FOR RESERVED SEATS AT 
Red Cross Office, 92 King West. 

NEW MASONIC TEMPLE 
Yonge 6t. and Davenport Bd. 

Proceeds la Aid of HIS MAJESTY’S

ANOTHER BIG BUILDING
GOING UP IN LEASIDE This Thursday

September 5th, 1918

_ ^ Edward Lambert
*°n of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bach, 

i»9 Glengrove avenue, is reported to 
have been killed In an airplane ac
cident which occurred In England on 
Aug. 20. Lieut. Bach, who 
î*» of age, enlisted in 1816 with the 
54th Battery, but three weeks later 
vee taken 111 with spinal meningitis, 
and on recovery was honorably dts- 
wAffed at being physically unfit. 
However, In November of 1917. he en
listed with the R. A. F. and went to 
England in May of this year to com
plete hi* training. Prior to enlisting 
he was with the 
Company.

Capt. Seth Bernard Pepler, an old 
upper Canada College boy, who went 
oversea* as a lieutenant in the 35th 
Hattallon, and was serving at the 
iront with the Canadian Engineers, 
has been dangerously wounded, and 
admitted to No. 3 Casualty Station.

Vj* ««rvlces overseas include duty 
with the Imperial staff in Italy. He 

, * frandnephew of Baroness Earns- 
Prlor t0 enlisting, he was with 

the Toronto Harbor Commission.
Cept. E. Norris Is officially reported

1er.
Mete, lie—This W< Evgs. 16c, *8e.Another large building is now being 

erected In the Town of Leaside. Exca
vation and concreting of the foundation 
work for a store building Is now un
der way, and a gang of 60 men Is on the 
Job, who expect to complete the work 
within the next three weeks.

The site Is on Laird avenue, tie 
“C" plant of the Leaside Munition 
pany, for whom the structure is being 
erected and stands on 150 feet by 66 feet. 
The walla will be of solid brick, with 
steel trusses and steel roof Çeams, and 
wooden roof. It Is estimated that 25 
tons of steel will be used In the build
ing, which will house the general sup
plies of the company. It will be a one 
storey structure.

AIR TRIP POSTPONED.

Colonizer,
. The only nation :
Incapable of suc- 

>rmany, because 
r those of the ex-, 
laine that shi has;’ 
in’t deserve any. 
ted by the colored!}»* 
; is by the whites, i 
Stive of creed of ï 
l the serpent. M

WILLI AM FARNUM
IN “TRUE BLUE"was 20 6AT 8.16 P. M. Florence Henry A Flayers,

ohnny Small «Small I 
Diplomacy’’; Paris» ;

la “The 
Maters, laPrices, tSc-BOc^—^«vce. ^ beats, 78c-$l.oe Scont”: J 

“Curtain
« Clifton; Lorede’s Models; Backer « 
Winifred; Loew’s Cnl cereal Weekly; “Mott * Jeff’ Animated eerteen#.^^ 
The performance la the WinterMISS IDA GARDNERear the 

Com-
HIS MAJESTY’S ARMY 
AND NAVY VETERANS.

le the ae In Lew’» Theatre.
Established 1892Bhlps.

I It is not too late 
Ba with -ships for 
inn men overseas,
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b necesaary with 
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shipbuilding re- 

Ibor to hasten the 
wholehearted sup-

Celebrated American Concert Contralto
Assisted by

$

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.Gordon, Mackay
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MR. HAROLD LYMAN665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name. Famous American Flutist

at the
Grand rally of veteran» and friends. 

Every veteran should be present at the 
New Masonic Temple, corner Yonge and 
Davenport’ road Wednesday evening, 
when the Garrick Playere will give the 
final performance of the play, David 
Garrick. Proceeds for sick and Injured 
soldiers.

Unfavorable Weather Holds up Third 
Test to Ottawa. THE BLUE BIRDS

and World Series BALL GAMES on 
the Famous PARAGON BOARD

NEXT WEEK—"THE AVIATORS.”
New Masonic Temple

„ Corner Yonge Street and Davenport Road.

** Owing to unfavorable weather condi
tions the aerial mall despatch from Lea- 
eld# to Ottawa was postponed yesterday. 
The mall left the general postoffice for 
.Leaside Camp by motor car yesterday In 
time for the flight, which was timed to 
start at 8 a.m. prompt.

The trip will, It Is expected, be made 
today, according to the statement of W. 
E. Lemon, of the general postoffic.i staff.

The next will be a round trip to Lea
side and Ottawa and return In one day. 
So far they have been single trips, but 
this—the third and last of the three 
trials—will be a round trip test.

as having been wounded, and return
ed to duty on Aug. 26. He went to 
France in 1915 as a private. His 
mother, and three sisters, reside *t 
606 Logan avenue

Lieut. Harry O’Donoghue, of the 
19th and 180th Sportsmen's Battalion, 
Js reported to- have received slight 
gunshot wounds In the face and wrist. 
Prior to enlisting he was In the head 
office of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Unionism,
Union of decent 
ngth. Canada le 
Unionism than it 
ir the old Borden* 
tcians reared In 
now awakened to 
feel asmired, pre- 
ence,
TCfiS

SHEAS ALL _ 
WEEK

HOBART BOS WORTH A CO. 
MILO ?

INTERNATIONAL MUSICAL 
CELEBRITIES.

The Four Morsk Slaters; BassoUl and Far. 
her; James Thompson « Co.; MeCannell 
end Austen. The British Gazette,- . '

Miss Gardner is one of the most accomplished concert con
traltos at present on the concert stage. She has sung all over the 
United States and parts of Canada, and wherever she appears she 
has been .signed for return engagements. She has a wonderful 
voice that ranges Into a mezzo-soprano. It is of a delightful 
quality, and Miss Gardner usee It with rare skill.

Mr. Lyman, her flute accompanist. Is an artist of considerable 
reputation, who has toured in America for several seasons, making 
friends and admirers wherever he has been heard, because of his 
serious attitude toward his art as well as hie unusual talent.

THEY WILL BE ASSISTED BY

SLIDE IN CUTTING
DAMAGES BIG SHOVEL

-

Feed
Your

Nerves

Snd wglt
......... which will
•• take* us away 
ind evil* of parti-

Niagara Falls, Sept. 8.—Broken by 
hundreds of tons of clay that crashed 
down upon It from the cut, the great 
Bucyrus shoved in the hydro canal 
cutting near the whirlpool is out of 
commission for some time to 
Several workmen had a narrow es
cape. The boom of the shovel was 
torn off, thrown to one side and badly 
fractured in two places. Yesterday’s 
rain was probably the cause of the 
slide In the cutting which Is about 90 
feet deep.

BRANTFORD TO CELEBRATE.

Brantford, Sept. 3.—A big parade will 
be held tomorrow night in celebration 
rf the victory on the wetsem front in 
the taking of Lem, the advance of four 
miles on a 20-m!le front and the gen
eral disintegration of the German ar- 
ix-.iee. The news today was received 
with a riot of noise from the fire ben# 
and motor fire truck sirens.

Typhoid From Well Water.
A case of typhoid fever ha* develop

ed at the hospital, the victim being a 
16-year-old boy. The result of an In
quiry was that the lad’s relatives had 
been bringing in water fr-»m a private 
owned well, thinking that the ettv 
water warn unfit for Mm to drink.

/

LADY BORDEN ISSUES
APPEAL FOR SAILORS

h Era.
Those who come 

n Era might well 
they may do as 

aid genera lion as 
biYsôn. Dickens, 
pt, Darwin, Hux- 

Stuart Mill did

coma
Rioerdale /

The Phonograph With a Soul”• aOttawa, Sept. 3.—The following appeal 
was issued this morning to the women 
of Canada by Lady Borden, honorary 
chairman of the ladies' committee of the 
tenors’ Week campaign: 
r^ÎNow that the Sailors’ Week Garn

ie launched ' I feel that It is our 
-the duty of every woman of Can-

___to give our earnest support and
active co-operation to help the sorrowing 
dependents of the heroic dead of the mer
cantile marine. The great work which 
these men have done for the British Em
pire can never be appreciated to the full, 
for, had they not fought and died by the 
thousands, the efforts of Our gallant 
armies would have been without avail— 
all our sacrifices would have been made 
In vain. Therefore, tne men of our mer
cantile marine are deserving of our vary 
best, and their dependents are worthy 
of our greatest effort on their behalf. We 
cannot do less than show them our deep 
appreciation of. and sympathy with, their 

fferlnge In some substantial way dur
ing Sailors’ Week.

READY FOR LEAGUE RALLY. Mats. Daily, ISc 
Set. Met., 18c, ISeWhat tired nerves need is 

nourishment. Your blood has 
•ailed to supply this.

To get the system right 
a|ain you must supply nu-x- 
tntion in condensed and 
easily assimilated form, as 
Jf is found in Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

The blood is quickly en. 
riched, the vigor of the 
•erves is restored, diges
tion is improved, and soon 
you feel through the whole 
tody the energy and vigor 
of health. J 6

fyiEW JR. MIMIC 
HI WORLD OF 1918

Active preparations are now being 
made for the Epworth League, rally In 
connection 
Church, corner of East- Gerrard and Les
lie streets, which will be held on Sun
day evening next. Rev. Dr. J. A. Long, 
pastor, will address the members on 
"Life’s Ideals." There are 118 members 
In the senior, 60 In the Junior and 40 
in the Intermediate branches.
Smith I* president of the league.

TICKETS DISTRIBUTED FREE UPON APPLICATION TO
with Riverdale Methodist•pirations.

Mr. Rowell as- 
b of Ontario. The 
I him over, try es 
lia* his ambition 
•lion? A palmist 
well's right hjnd 

tething which in* 
[leadership that Is

™F WILLIAMS6S0N8<n
LIMITED;

pa Ik'I 
jduty-
ada—

MUSICAL COMEDY COMFAMY

xFJBZ T&hsk?.' '*&£*£*
145 Yonge StreetFrank

WANT MOONEY RETRIED.

Derby, England, Sept. 3.—The Labor 
congress today adopted an urgent 
resolution asking Provident Wilson to 
grant a new trial to Thomas J, 
Mooney, who Is under sentence of 
death In Ran Francisco In connection 
with the dynamite plot in 1916 whan « 
number of persons were killed dwring 

- the preparedness day parade.

OR TO—PATRIOTIC LEAGUE EXECUTIVE.
THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH SHOP, 382 Yonge Street. 
GOURLAY, WINTER A LEEMINO, 188 Yonge Street.
THOMAS CLAXTON, LIMITED, 261 Yonge Street.
ERNEST A. LEOQE, Cor. College and Osslngten Avenue.

Visit the Edison Exhibit^ just west of the Art Gallery, at the Ex
hibition, and hear Mr. Percy Sky, talented local violinist, play in 
direct comparison with the New Edison Phonograph.

ind Rain, 
the theory that 
Is responsible for 
ko battle area of 
km disproved, »C- 
vewnpaper, which 
: e heaviest flrin* 

kr was fine. The 
k. the greatest 
r. accompanied W 
pis nf g une. 41a

An executive committee meeting of the 
Riverdale Patriotic League was held at 
the Broadview Boys’ Y.M.C.A., Broad
view avenue, recently, Mrs. Ewart Wil
son, president, in the chair. All arrange
ments were reported well under way In 
connection with the forthcoming tag day, 
24 captains, having beeh already Secured 
who will have at least 20 workers each 
under their directions. A special com- Asu

"(Signed.) Laura Borden.”
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REGENT
“TO HELL WITH 
THE KAISER”

Colossal Magnificent

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA

Fairbank

CHARLESRAY
IN

“TheClaws of thoHun”
WEEK COMMBNCING SATURDAY

ELSIE FERGUSON
IN

“THE DANGER MARK"

MASSEY HALL
D. W. Griffith’s Supreme Triumph

AND6th l#t
WEEKilrJli IN TORONTO

2.16 — TWICE DAILY — 8.16 
„ PRICES:

Mat»., 25c to 11.00 Night*, 26e to *1 JO

WALLACE REID
IN

“LESS THAN KIN’’
THURS., FRI., SAT.,

Return Engagement of SIR JOHN
STON FORBES.ROBERTSON I n 
“MASKS AND FACES."

Earlscourt

Leaside
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rotting SiSabine 61 

Ellis 30
». •Baseball World Series 

Starts Today
il

k

Saturday is Athletic 

Day at the Exhibition

position for the final tame, which w*s M 
points, the crowd circled aronnd_ the 
court to watch all the fine points. There 
were many close decisions, as In nearly 
all the points scored the winning quoit 
either covered the hub or edged It. Gal
lagher took the lead at the start and 
kept It to the finish. _ „ . ...

The final scors was Gallagher, 81,

The results of the series of games was 
as follows: ,,

First series—J. Harwell, Riverside, 17. 
C. Hanrahan, Riverside, 81: Murplyf,'Riv
erside, 11, Rouse, Humboldt, 81: Fv Bar- 
well, Riverside. 31, F. Slpp, Riverside. 
Il; F. Clay, Riverside. 81, D. Nichols. 
Queen City, Toronto, 18; CorniSh. Vic- 
torlas. Toronto, 81, Dickson. Riverside. 18.

Second series—Collins, Humboldt, 
Cornish. Victoria!, Toronto. 80. Clay, 
Riverside. 81. Wire. Riverside. 21; Bell. 
Riverside, 31, Hanrahan. Riverside. II, 
F. Harwell. Riverside, 11. »
boldt, 81; Clay. Riverside. 31, Wire. .... 
erside, 7; Rouse, Humboldt, 31, Collins,
HFina?lof second ,eri“r5la1|:
81, Bell, Riverside, 16; Clay. Riverside, 31, 
Rouse. Humboldt, 27.

Clay won the series. t L
Third series of 21 points—Cornish, 

Victorias, first: Wright, Riverside, sec
ond; Dickson, Riverside, third.

Semi-final game—Pitt, Riverside, 41,

ROBERTVAUGHN OR TYLER 
VS. RUTH OR BUSH

■

;Arrangements have been completed for 
a oint athletic meet between the Air 
Forces and the C.E.F.. and there Is a 
bright possibility that the American 
Naval Department will also be represent
ed at the military athletic meet and 
gymkhana on the closing day of the 
Canadian National Exhibition, and Geo. 
H. Qooderham, chairman of the Exhibi
tion sport» committee, met Capt. Hawks- 
ford of the R.A.F.; Captain Lou Scholee, 
athletic director of M.D. No. 2; Mr. P. J.

J. A. Norris, and Mr. Chas. 
Sportsmen's Patriotic As-

O’Rourke, the ringer, was back in the 
line up for Binghamton In the double- 
header at Baltimore on closing day. Had 
he hit like Knlsely In the closing event 
the pennant would likely have lodged In 
Shoe town. Following Is the box score of 
the game that upset Binghamton and 
gave the Leafs the championship:

AB R. H. O. A. E. 
.2 1 0 2 0 0
.2 0 0 2 3 1
. 3 0 0 5 6 0
, 3 0 0 0 0 0
.401710 
.401100 
. 4 0 1 4 3 1
.3 1 2 0 0 0. 8 0 2 6 0 0

Cubs and Red Sox Play First 
Game of World Series 

Today at Chicago.

The House That Quality Built.Defeating C. Ellis in Final Game 
All the Way—Series . 

Winners.
Baltimore— 

-Mulvey, rt. . 
Crane, as. ... 
La wry, 2b. .. 
Z willing, If. 
Kolseth. lb. 
Bishop, 3b. . 
Parker, c. ... 
Clark, cf. ... 
Worrell, p, .

Chicago, Sept. 3.—A cloudless day, with 
a bracing wind sweeping out of the 
northeast, la the weather forecast for the 
opening game of the war-time world’s 
series between the Chicago Nationals An* 
Boston Americans at Comlekey Park at 
1,80 o’clock tomorrow afternoon. Every
thing Is set tonight for the Initial com
bat. Each team Is supremely confident 
of eventual triumph, and the players are 
in perfect physical condition.

Manager Mitchell, of the National 
League champions, drove his players thru 
an hour of batting drill at Comlekey Park 
this afternoon and Upered off the final 
practice with a spirited fielding workout. 
The players limbered 
and Mitchell left the field satisfied they 
were ready for the series.

The Red Sox, however, reached Chi
sago from the east too late to engage In 
practice, and Manager Barrow sent them 
early to bed for a refreshing night's 
sleep.
winner» ere quartered at a hotel within 
a short distance from the baseball park, 
and may- take a brief workout to loosen 
up their muscles tomorrow morning.

While neither of the rival leaders 
would announce for publication the 
pitcher selected for the test of the open
ing game, the Chicago pilot said he ex- 

a left-hander—either

Robert Sabine of Woodstock won -the 
Dominion Quoi ting championship yester
day on the closing day of the tourney 
when he defeated Chris Ellis of the Maple 
Leaf Club of Toronto in the final by 
the score of 61 to 80. Sabine has at
tended every annual tournament for the 
last fifteen years, and this is the fourth 
time that he has won the gold medal, 
which goes with the championship. He 
won It first In 1010, and repeated in 1013 
and 1018.

Bob Callender, the former thampion, 
was returned the winner of the second, 
or handicap series, he disposing of W. 
McMillan of Queen City In the semi
finals after a hard game by 81 to 27, and 
then beating W. Wiir, hie club mate. In 
the final by 31 to 28.

R. Sabine, the winner of the first ser
ies, championship, won the gold medal 
and 310, while C. Ellis, the runner-up. 
received 316. A. Smith of the Victoria 
Club beat A. Omerod of Maple Leafs 
In ths pitch-off and rscelved $12, while 
Omerod's share was, |8. In the handi
cap series, Bob Callender, who won first 
Prize, received 318, and W. Weir 312. 
W. McMillan defeated Geo. Croft on the 
pitch-off end took down $0, while Croft 
got 80.

Mads to Your Measure.

Establishedurn-
Riv- 1838Mulqueen and 

Seed y of the „ 
soclatlon last night, and completed de
tails for what promises to be the best 
athletic meet in the history of the Ex
hibition. i

It will be military thruout, and will 
embrace both track and field events.1 
mounted events, bayonet fighting and 
physical drill, over 300 competitors in gll 
taking part.. While no. final word has 

.been received, It Is expected, that the 
meet will be given an International as
pect by the appearance of a number of 
competitors from the United States 
Naval Department. The R.A.F. alone has 
entered ten teams of three men each. 
,while the C.E.F. will be presented by the 
finalists in the championship camp events 
being run off today and tomorrow at 
Niagara, Fetawawa and Hamilton.

The list of events to be run off In- 
lncludes 13 track, 7 mounted, 4 returned 
men events, 2 veterans’ championship 
events, 4 bayonet fighting. In the track 
events, one to eight are championship 
evsnts.

Totals ................ 27 2 7 27 IV 2
AB. R. H. O. A. E. 

. 2 0 0 1 1 0

. 4 0 2 1 0 0
..401711 
.. 4 0 3 2 1 0
.310100 
.401100 
.4 0 0 7 0 0
.401410 
.4 0 1 0 3 0

mBinghamton— 
O'Rourke, ss. , 
Hooper. 3b. ... 
McLarry, lb. ..
Knlsely. rf..........
Riley, cf..............
Fischer, c..........
Oakes. If............
Hartman. 2b. . 
Beckvermlt, p.

K

m
*Milne, Riverside, 22.

Final -championship game—Gallagher 
61, Pitt 23.

1018183»

SalelsjOn 
September Reduction
Presenting the season’s newest stock of high-class 
Imported British Woollens ht suitings—coatings— 
overcoatings and trouserings at

Generous Discounts

Tennis Championships 

Begin Next Saturday

up in dashing form.
Totals .

Binghamton 
Baltimore ...1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 *—2 

Two-baee hit-—Knlsely. Three-base hit 
—Clark. Stolen bases—O'Rourke. Hooper. 
Sacrifice hits—Crane 2.- Double plays— 
La wry to Kolseth; Crane to Lawry to 
Kolseth, Left on bases—Baltimore S. 
Binghamton S. First base on errors— 
Binghamton 1. Bases on balls—Off Wor
rell 2, off Beckvermlt B. Struck out—By 
Worrell 2, by Beckvermlt 1.

.............. 31 1 9 24 7 1
.00010000 0—1

S

The American League pennant Follower» of tennis are promised some 
splendid competition at the Toronto 
Club's tournament, beginning Saturday 
next, for the Ontario championship», 
events Include open singles and doubles 
(men’s and ladle»’), active service singles 
and doubles (for me» In allied uniform»), 
mixed doubles, and the usual handicap 
events. The committee is able to an
nounce that among the American en
tries are Harold Taylor, the United States 
junior champion, and Vincent Richarde, 
the United State» boy champion, the la- 
year-old lad who, with Tilden, recently 
won the United State» open doubles 
championship. The two Japs, Kumlgae 
and Kashlo, are surely coming, as are 
several others from the other side. Includ
ing a delegation from the well-known 
Park Club, Buffalo.

It Is recalled that the Red Cross bene
fited very largely by reason of the To
ronto Club’s last tournament, and the 
committee state# that a substantial por
tion of the proceed# of the present one 
will be donated to the sailors' campaign.

First Series.
—Final.— TheWoodstock—

R. Sabine..............Il C.
Second Series.

—First Draw.—

Maple Leaf— 
Ellis............ ...30 TO BREAK SPEED BOAT 

RECORDS TODAY AT EX.
T

Bums’ Wonderful Gain 

Year’s Batting Feat

Windsor— Windsor—
L. Vollin#................81 N. B. Ensor ....28

Windsor— Windsor—
D. Mathews........

Maple Leaf-
G. Croft....................

Queen City—

We Invite Your Interest
See our “Balaclava” Sllp-on Top Coat*—AM sizes In Meek. 

Sole selling agents for Pirn’s Irish Poplin Neckwear.

Three Fastest Craft to Race for Exhibi
tion Challenge Cup, Starting 

at Five.
peeled to start 
Vaughn or Tyler.

“Vaughn and Tyler will both warm up. 
Mitchell said, “and the one that appears 
to be In the better shape will be selected 
Ktlllfer will do the catching, so 1 am 
certain to have a Strong battery. Na
turally, I feel confident the Cube will 
win the series. I base my conclusion on 
the fact that we have the better ball 
club."

Manager Barrow declined to give any 
hint In regard to his probable pitcher 
selection, but bleacher!tes guessed that 
Bullet Joe Bush would be chosen, with 
second «holes falling to Babe Ruth. “The 
beet thing I can say Is that the Red 
Hox are ready for a fight, and 1, of 
course, feel certain that we shall bag 
the ohamplonehlp," Barrow said. "I 
realize that we are playing a wonderful 
team. The games, I think, will bi close 
and will arouse more Interest than Is

Fred Thomas, former thlrd-baeeman of 
the Boston team, was granted a two- 
weeks’ furlough from the Great Lakes 
Naval Training School today, which will 
permit him' to participate In the world's 
series. ' .

Interest in the series has not proved 
one-half so great as In former years, and 
there will be no protest that tickets have 
fallen Into the hands of the scalpers, 
which was the cry last year when the 
White Sox and Giants clashed.

The thin line that will form before the 
ticket window at the American League 
park tomorrow will be but a ghost of 
the line ■ ehat snaked Its way into the 
park a year ago.

Despite the apparent lack of Interest, 
officials of the Chicago Nationals expect 
a capacity crowd—approximately 30,000— 
when the game is started tomorrow. Wal - 
1er Craighead, business manager of the 
club, referred to the fact that there were 
more than 800,000 applications for seats 
to the 1917 game, with but 30,000 avail
able.

“There certainly is one-tenth as much 
Interest in the game this year,’’ he said.

..81 J. Reid ..............
Queen City-

81 D. Ntcol ............. 21
Maple Leaf—

W. Pears ton,... ..,81 H. G. Ormerod. ..19 
Victoria— Windsor—

.. .81 C. J es sop ............24
Victoria—

..31 7. Vanderstlne . .80 
Queen City—

...31 W. Sharps ..........18
Maple Leaf—

..18I

The open speed motor boat race la on 
today at the Exhibition, and they expect 
to beat all records. It la the first heat 
for the Exhibition Challenge Cup, and 
the three fastest boats on the continent 
are entered and here ready to start, viz.. 
Misa Detroit II., winner of last year’s 
gold cup: Mise Detroit III., winner this 
year, and the Whippoorwill Jr.

The race is 30 miles, or five times 
around the Exhibition course, starting 
on Dufferin street at five o’clock.

Commodore Rea and Secretary C, R. 
Allison'of the Toronto Motor Boat Club 
arrived last night, with Commodore Jud- 

of the Whippoorwill; C. F. 
rear-commodore of the American 
Boat Association; H. Sampson, 
and A. Rosenfeld. O. A. Mowrey; 1A. G. 
Reis, owner of the Whippoorwill; O. H. 
Johnson, mechanician, and three other 
mechanics: Gov, Wood and Geo. Wood 
of the Miss Detroit I. These boats have 
records of better tll’n a mile a mlre.te.

All boats must keep off the coure# be
fore and during the race.

R. Score & Son, Limited
Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King Street West

New York, Sept, 3.—Southworth of ___
Pittsburg did not participate In sufficient f oM,lltrc.jtv—vs sis »;
five best in each league at the close of w wêtr 
the season : àueîn CItV— '

The feature of the, year was the re- , ’ si l. Parkinson 28markable gain made by Burns of Phlla- J’ Wlco‘.......... iwnns Draw — "
delphta, last year with Detroit, , v»illn« O6cona

American League. a Croft .'.'.'.
A. McFadden
W. Weir........
W. McMillan.
F. Anthony..
A. Loosing...
R. Callender.

I

....81 D. Mathews ....28 

....31 W. Peereton ...29

:::$
V5#» v.

.... \\ J!?,Yes •..,.31 J, White ..,.••..24 
Third Draw,—
....81 U Volllne ............29
....81 A. McFadden ...85 

.....81 W. Anthony
R. Callender.......... .31 A, Leasing ......27

—Semi-Finals
Maple Leaf— Maple Leaf—

W. Weir................... 81 Gee. Crrfft ........
Maple Leaf— Queen City—

R. Callender............31 W. McMillan ....27
Maple Leaf— Maple Leaf—

—Final—
R. Callender...;...81 W. Weir ..............28

ville, Brampton, Brantford (Pi 
Bolton, Bradford, Brantford (Du 
Co bourg, Flora, Exeter, Hamilton 
leigh), Guelph, Georgetown, Grai 
ley, Guelph (O. A. C.), Br 
(Heather) Lome, Park, London 
wood), London (Thistles), U 
Markham, Milton, Nlagara-on-the- 

lagara Falls, Owen Sound, Port C 
Ripley, St. Catharines, St. Thomas, 
forth, Tllleonburg, Hamilton (V 
Welland and Wlarton,

Returned soldiers win have an 
In this year’s Globe Doubles, in 
as permission has been 
In connection with, the«oSltTZStt vtiU*1 act , 

umpires: Messrs. A. E. Huestts. on tl 
Granite lawn; G. 8. Pearcy. Victor 
lawn; J. H. MhcKenzle, Canada law 
and W. A- McKay, Thistle lawn.

Two New T* & D.

Directors Elected

Y’rly
G. A.B. Rf Hi Pet. Gain

Cobb. Det........110 410 SO 1 tk 8S0 f8
Burns. Phil.... 130 606 61 176 349 123
Sisler St. L... 114 452 69 162 336 fl7
Speaker, Cleve. 128 474 72 149 314 f3S
Baker, N. Y.. 1*6 607 64 163 302

National League.'

26

Californian Wins
U.Si Tennis Title

..20
.28 Chapman. 

Power 
timer,

son.28
20

NGeo. Croft...
W. Weir-----
W. McMillan

, Y’rly
G. A.X R. H. Pet. Gain 

Wheat, Brook. 105 409 39 187 334.90 28
Roush. Cln. .. 113 436 61 146 334:66 6
Groh. Cln.........  126 489 86 166 328 18
Hollacher, Ch. 181 609 72 161 316 0
Daubert, Brk.. 108 396 50 123 311 60

tLoes.

Forest Hills, N.Y., Sept. 3—R. Lind- 
ley Murray, the Californian, entered from 
Niagara Falls. Is the new national 
singles lawn tennis champion of 1918. He 
won the title by defeating W. T. Tilden, 
Jun., of Philadelphia, the player who put 
out Kumagae, 6 te 8. • to 1, 7 to 6. on 
the courts of the West Side Club here 
late this afternoon. The victory of the 
California meteor gives him the cham
pionship, which has been held by Lieut 
R. Norris Williams since 1016. there being 
no play for the honor l»<t year.

TWO RACE8 AT DETROIT.

m ?£7R±Ul-_7,h,l!^
iTlilr condition--compelled

The monthly meeting of T. to D. dele
gates was held la*t night when the re
signation» of H. J, Collin* and O. Ira- 
lach were accepted. G. Holltneworth and 
DJ Lorlmer were elected to fill the va
cancies.

Considerable discussion arose as to 
fwhether the minutes of directors’ meet
ing be read' at the general meeting. The 
president ruled that If the delegates so 
decided, the meetings would then be con
fined to delegate* and director» only. 
It was decided to stick to past procedure. 
Leeelde Munitions were granted pro
visional affiliation. It was decided nbt 
to-fell In with tbs Inter-Leagues board’s 
suggestion that they handle the finances 
of International In a fund till the end 
of the season.

The C.A.G.’e resignation created con
siderable discussion, but no decision are* 
arrived at, and the matter was left over 
till next' meeting,

Dunlop Rubber were granted permis
sion to play Green River In aid of the 
Red Cross subject to the O.F.A. sanc
tion. Ulster Were granted permission to 
play I.L.P., Hamilton.

.20

.20 the
•I to

IftlfH RIFLE ASSOCIATION.(

The Oakwood Boys 
Won From Trinity

The rain on Saturday morning did not 
dampen the enthusiasm of some thirty 
members of the Irish Rifle Association, 
and those who braved the element» were 
rewarded with a comparatively fine af
ternoon and some good sport. The stand
ard of shooting was excellent the best 
eeoree -out of a possible 106 being: A
Clarke....................... 103 ShOrrat ...........   99
Lennox.................. ..102 Sharp ......
Dean...................... 101 Smith ..........
McKenzie.................100 Lonsdale ..
Margetts.................. 100 Campbell ...... 96

It looks like a close finish In the A 
class competitions, the first six being 
all well In the running. The present 
standing In the season’s competitions 
taking the best 5 scores of each com
petitor to date, with four more to shoot, 
are as follows, the highest possible score 
being 626.

—A Class (McGuire Prize)—
..602 McKenzie ...

,..502 Elliott ..........
...502 Fitzgerald
...501 Storrar ........
...500 Fowler 
..500 Brown ................ 472

!

f Toronto Quoiters
Winners at Buffalo

i
: V SINGLES BOWUNG CHAiMlP|ONSH:Toronto and district cricket associa

tions Boys’ League championship final 
game was played at Trinity College 
grounds yesterday and won by the Oak- 
wood boys, who beat Trinity by 25 runs. 
Score:

Entries are coming In nicely for .
» ITSSSW £■■»*•.»
on Thursday and continue, win or lot 

I p.m. The winner will hold the Jol 
* Robertson trophy for a year a: 

also be given a gold medal suitably ei 
graved. Prizes will also be given tl 
runner-up and for first and second I 
the second competition. Each dub-- 
entitled to send two entries. Entrk 

b« sent at once to R. 8. Rlc 
60 Victoria street.

Detroit, Mich, 
left the track in
a late start at the Mclhigan short ship 
.meeting on the 
fafternoon. and on 
elded.
Breeders’ Futurity, which was captured 
by Neva Brooke, whose sire, Justice 
Brooke, won the first of this series of 
slakes.

The 2,12 trot, postponed because of the 
track, will be raced on Wednesday, with 
the 2.15 pace, ■ 2.34.’trot and futurity for 
pacers. It should be a day of good sport, 
as the track will be fast. The summaries:

Michigan Futurity, 3-year-old trotters, 
1750— *'
Ne vs Brooke, b f., by Justice

Brooke (Colby) .................................
Virginia C. Forbee.-br.f., by J, Mal

colm Forbes (Cqpiell) ..............
Whitlock, b.o., bySTheory (Teache-

out) ......................;..............................
Miss Hal Direct, • br.f., by Barun

Peter (Cares) .............................
Patrick McKinney, b,g., by Iswor-

thy McKinney (Curtis) .................. 5 5
Time—2.3414. 9.3114.
3.17 pace, purse $500—

Junglewood, b.m., by Hedgewood
Boy (Sholty) ................................

Tramp Quick, br.h. (Shively) ...
Huron Hal, ch.h. (Lavery)........
Hazel Pointer, b.m. (Morrison)

.. , . . , Altrucla, b.m, (Clarke) ................
When the two champions took their Time—2.2314. 2,2114, 2.1914

1

09te». Fair track this 
wo races were de- 

The feature was the Michigan
mBuffalo, Sept. 8.—The International 

quoit tournament was concluded yester
day afternoon at the Riverside Park 
grounds, the finish witnessed by a goad 
crowd of spectators. The Riverside Club 
players carried off the honors in the 
competition against their opponents,

The final game for the International 
championship was between Frank Gal
lagher and Robert Pitt, and all Interest 
seemed to be centred In the outcome of 
this match. Both are expert» and have 
good records In past years against the 
leading pitchers of Canada and America.

Gallagher hae been pitching quoit» for 
the last fourteen years In Toronto, being 
a former member of the Victoria and 
Heathei Clubs. This season he came to 
this city and Joined the Riverside Club. 
He Is a cool pitcher with a steady nerve, 
and the beat that has been seen here. 
He was coached by George Milne. Bob 
Pitt has been Ion 
plon pitcher of

os
. 97

—Oakwood—
G. Stockdale, c Holliday, b Dobson... 87 
T. Moore, c Nutter, b Dobson ..
B. Llckley, b Seal .............................
A. Gardiner, c Holliday, b Dobson
H. Butterfield, c Menzles, b Dobson.. 4
W. Reed, b Dobson ...1..................0
R. Whitehead, c Foster, b Robinson.. 4 
8. Bond, c and b Holliday
J. Davis, b Holliday ........
F. Perkins, not out .................................. 2
O. Gravely, c Wakefield, b Dobson.. 0

.... 5

6
4
6

I
1

THE CHAMPION LEAFS
WON AT ST. CATHARINES

; 3
I Yorkshire Hit Up Huge

Total Against Broadvw
The Queen City Soccer League hold a 

weekly meeting at the West End Y.M.N .493Clarks....
Lennox..,
Lonsdale.
Dean........
Sharp.. . .
Emo;..
Margetts................. 496*

—B Class (McCarthy Prize)—
..492 Younger ............468
..482 Bull........................462
..477 Hutchinson ...460 
..477

491 on Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock 
en they will draw up the schedule 

for the 120 lbs. series, which will play 
their first games on Saturday. Any team 
wishing tte Join the above series will 
be made welcome, as there is room for 
one more team. Also any teams wishing 
to Join the 185-lb. and 105-lb. series 
are asked to attend, as entries will be 
closed. All teams that have entered are 
asked to bring their entry fees as the 
forms will be given out at the meeting.

485I Extras .... 1 1St. Catharines. Sept. 8.—The Toronto 
Baseball Club played their Initial barn
storming game as 1918 International 
League champions here this evening, 
winning from St. Catharines team 11 to 
4. Anderson did the twirling for the 
locale up to the end of the fifth Innings, 
when the score was 4 to 8. being relieved 
by Augerman. In the sixth the cham
pions cut loose and ran In seven runs.

Line-up used by champions : Rellley, 
r.f.; Gonzales, s.s.; Callahan, c.f.; Lear, 
14>.; Purtell, 3b.; Alchele, r.f. and p.; An
derson, 2b.: Howley, c.; Herche. p. and 
r.f.. with Anderson on slab for locals.

Anderson was given an ovation by the 
crowd when he struck out Lear..

I .482
.478,4 mnss&st

'BrtSSrtl
STcÊU^,. ï’TÏÜip&.'î
°ut); and W. Marsden (42) being t 
J hi ef-scorers. Jarvis took eeven wicks 
for 104. Scores :

Total ... ........ 70 2 2—Trinity—
H. Robinson, b Whitehead ..............
A. Holliday, c Whitehead, b Reed .
W. Nutter, run out ..............................
A. Dobson, b Whitehead .................
J Foster, c Gardiner, b Whitehead... 0
F. Seal, run out ....................................... 1
L. Murphy, c Perkins, b Whitehead.. 12 
A. Hargreaves, c Reed, b Whitehead.. 0
G. Menzles, not out ..
A. Sands, b Reed ........
E. Wakefield, b Reed

Extras .........................

1,
. 7 . 3 3VI

Smith.... 
Green way 
Monkman 
Riddell...

6 4 4« known as the cham- 
clty. In the many 

years that he has followed the sport he 
has met the leading pitchers and has a 
long record of victories. In the content 
with Gallagher he met a younger man 
and perhaps the best pitcher he ever met. 
Pat Sherlock did the coaching for Pitt, 
while William Gibson was the official 
referee.

ng 1 
this

mH i! . GREAT EASTERN HOMING PIGEON 
CLUB.

The fifth race of tüe young bird ser
ies was flown from Oamlachle on Sat
urday. Aug. 31. The weather was dull 
and showery until 1 p.m.. but cleared 
before the arrival of the birds. The fol
lowing Is the result In yards per min
ute: Matthew* Bros. 1145.15; A. Parks. 
1144.90; T. Gazey, 1144.06; V. Foet, 
1142.29; E. Break, 1140.87; J, T. Wilkes. 
1132.63; J. Platt, 1120.83: C. Hornett, 
1112.20; T. P: England, 1102.88: 8. Angus. 
1098.80; J. Paul, 1097.79: W. Botterell. 
1096.39; T. Saunders. 1066.13; J. Wood. 
1048.98; G. Wallace. 1010.47; J. Kell. 
923.37;; L. Peters, 919.90; W. C. Downey. 
786.30.

St. David’s F. C. ■ will meet all comers 
on Thursday evening at Earl Grey 
Grounds, kick-off at 6.30 sharp, 
players meet In church basement, Har
court avenue. "All signed players will 
please note, as the regular team will be 
picked at this game. The committee will 
meet after the game to transact Import
ant business.

0 1 1 1 
2 2 2
4 3 4
5 4 3 
3 5 5

_ —Broadview.—
Buttress, c Moroney, b Read..........
Somers, bowled Marsden ..............
Puts, bowled Read ....................
Jarvis, bowled Read 
Hart, bowled Marsden
Stroud, c Pickard, b Read .V...............
Buss, bowled Marsden .
Shuter, not out ....
Baxter, bowled Read 

Extras

Total

1
0 All
2

Total 45
w
I

J.e VM'*4 ••it

BY GENE KNOTT1,1,11 111 

jf if I
11

GLOBE SCOTCH DOUBLES 
TOURNEY OPENS THURSDAYz

—Yorkshire —
G Goodaire, bowled Jarvis ................
W. Marsden, c eub., b Jarvte ........
5: C. Read, bowled Jarvis ..................
S’ £lc£?T,d’ c Putz' b Jarvis .......
B. H. Childs, bowled Putz .................
A. G. Greenwood, c Hart, b Jarvis..
J. Nutter, bowled Stroud ............
T. Dyson, bowled Hart ..................
H. P. Moroney, c Buss, b Jarvis.
R. C. Murray, bowled Jarvis .....
J. W. Priestly, not out ................ .

Extras ......................

wm The Globe Scotch Doubles thirteenth 
annual tournament will start at 1 p.m. 
tomorrow (Thursday), with an entry of 
considerably over two hundred players.
Notwithstanding the large entries of 
previous years, the entry for the 1918 
tournament Is much greater than any 
of Its predecessors and necessitates the 
use of five lawns, viz.. Granite, Victoria,
Canada, Thistles and Parkdale.

The preliminary, first and second 
rounds will be played on the lawns of 
the Granite, Victoria. Canada. Thistles Total
and Parkdale Clubs, starting at 1 p.m. Marsden tons'The preliminary round will consist of Read five for 20 r®* •wlckets t0T 1,1
fifteen ends, instead of twelve, as here- Yorkshire Society win «< th« 1.tofore. Fifteen end* will also be played on Satunïîy next slot 7 ?o oîav
ir. the subsequent rounds. Island Aquatic Th»?V«7i,.^n. Y

Again this year there is a very large nlc after the rame ** Yu 
entry from outefde-the-clty clubs. The with their wlvmtPlnA 
following will be repreeented: Bowman- ally Invited. Bring tlwt^ of eaU.

t

CLASSIC YOUNG BIRDS FLY.
11 1The Classic H.P.A. flew their fourth 

race of the young bird series from 
Camalachle. an air line distance of 148 
miles, on Saturday last, Aug. 31, 17 lots 
competing. Mr. J. Coulter topped the 
list with his good Red Repeater. The 
following is the result In yards per 
minute: Coulter. 1140.94; Swain, 1138.28: 
Kew, 1138.10; Hart, 1135,02; Gordon. 
1124.44; Nock. 1119.39; Sealy, 1118.71; 
Murphy, 1118.21; Freeland, 1114.26: Buck
ner, 1110.44; Wright, 1110.06; Ayres Bros.. 
1109.23; Knights, 1107.40; Slightham. 
1093.36; Hayes, 1088.52; McAvoy, 1077.14: 
Sturley, 746.87.
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The Game That Gave 
Leafs the Pennant

PENNY ANTE Moving th© Game Outside
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The Silent Heroes 
of the War

*

Patrick Duluth, Directum J. 
and Let Fly Winners 

•t Hartford.

- * j

CALL AT THE 
GOVERNMENT 

BUILDING

CANADIAN
NATIONAL

EXHIBITION
Hartford. Com., Sept 3.—Close fin- 
bin. particularly in the 1.16 trot, which 
id a field of ten starter», featured the 
cond day dr the Grand Circuit race 

meeting at Charter Oak Part. Patrick 
Duluth,- with Crosier in the sulky, took 
first money in the event winning two 
heats of the race, which was conducted 
on the three-heat plan, every heat a 
race. In every heat of the 3.16 the Mg 
field came down the home stretch so 
closely bunched that the Judges experi
enced much difficulty in placing the 
horses. The decisions were not satis- 
fsetdiy to the drivers, three or four of 
whom visited the Judges' stand after each 
mat to enter protests. The other two 
events, the Whirlwind, flOOO puree, for 
the 2 01 pacing class, and the 32000 N 
meg Stake for two-year-old-trotters were 
also decided In straight heats, Murphy 
winning the former with Directum J., 
and Serrill up behind Let Fly, carrying 
off ^flret money in the latter event. 8am-

trotu* heats- purse 11060— 
Patrick Duluth (Crosier) ....
Joseph Guy (Hyde) ..............
Leonard C. (Crossman) ....
Bomldptte (McDonald) .................. j 7 *:

J. W. Mokum. llontevolo, Beneol, Saline 
a"y «-“d Worthy Bingen also started.

Thne-«.l0fc. 3.10*. 2,10*.
||WhLrlwind 2.06 pace, 3 heats, puree

Directum J. (Murphy) .....................1 1 1
JUry Rosalind Parr (Valentine) 3 3 3
Edward P. (Lease)
Ore 'Fino (Geers) .......................... 4 3 $

Iftoe Batiste and Walter Cochato also

Time—2.0414. 2.08, 2.0614.
. 7**. îfetme*. for 2-year-old 
* 1» jt heats, purse «3000—
Let Fly (8errill) ..................
Dwothy JCMy (Murphy) .................... 3 2
taSSST* 81eter »* Dillon dis-

Tinui—3.1114. 3.1614.

SEE THE IMMENSE ILLUMINATED MAP

IE men of the Merchant Marine—do you 
ever give them a thought ?
The whole submarine campaign is 

aimed to frighten this non-combatant force 
off the seas. For then

Britain, France, Italy would face starvation. 
Our armies could not fight.
Canada would be wrecked commercially.
The fight for liberty would be lost.

Yet governments make no official recognition 
of this heroic body of 300,000 men who toil 
day and night in danger of death. No pro
vision is made for pensions, or relief for their 
dependents.
We must admit our debt to the widows and 
orphans of the 15,000 men of'the Merchant 
Manne, who have gone down, victims of thé 
U-boat. Our cry must be—

****** :

Ts

%
over 600.000

SOLDIER LADS
Vl■ rr1 ut-I,

/ HAVE TRAVELLED THIS 
ROUTE WITHOUT MISHAP

ft
m

1 1■ m 3 3
SEE THE LARGE ILLUMINATED PAINTING

Quebec Bridge
4 8£■>

J4
) i

■w7

3 4 3m
:

Ï 1 trotter».
am 1 j

THOUSANDS OF
MEN WANTED FOR 
PRAIRIE PROVINCES

HELP SAVE WESTERN CROP
$12 TO WINNIPEG

f .

|:
fi 1

Sunny Slope Repeats 
In Jerome Handicap

r a<h
W

:k. m v!
I

a
Belmont Park. N. Y„ Sept. «.—Follow

ing are the race reeults today:
FIRST RACE—The Far Rockaway 

Handicap, for all agee, 614 furlonge, 
train coure*:

li Columbine, 163 (Robinson). « to 1. 
2 to 1, 4 to 6.

3. Regal Lodge, imp., 106 (Lyke), 11 
-to ». 4 to 5, 1 to 3. t

8. Top o’ the Morning, 133 (Knapp). 
8 to 1, even, 3 to «.

Time 1.19 2-6. Corn Taeeel, Poacher 
and John I. Day also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling 
4-year-olds and up, about 2 miles:

1, Crest Hill, 141 (Crawford), 8 to 1, 
7 to 10. out.

3. Syoseet, 147 (Powers), 8 to 6. 1 to 
4. out

8. Reddest, 136 (J. Rowan), 7 to 3. « 
to 6, out.

Time 4.18 1-6. Kilwinning also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, SU 

furlongs, straight:
ovi eut AWly' 111 (Ha*over>- * to «.

«. Madame Byng, 166 (A. CoUine), 11 
to «. 1 to 3. out. ...
1 \ n «*• rreeoe), 16 to
1, 3 to 1. 7 to 10.
_T1™e 1.06 8-6. Cafeteria and Nanette 
Fleck also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Jérôme Handl-
j*P’ xRmly°sîl<;ilemÎ2o' tdûBdfitt), 8 to 

out# out* - - - •
o»?t. m*0’' Cop’ 1M (Loftue), 7 to 10,

I 10* ^ r to 1.
«S&S a&tS?y three

*-ye*r-olds
Vi “ re- *»*"•>• 1» to

»ven.I?mnAte' 105 <Cf* Preeee)’ * t0 1> 

7 to SWi,mp-' 119 (Tz*tus)- *'*•».

EiulS'naf^*,1;*: Jud,e w,n^,eld

6.1«mj,2ncese'119 (Bneer>- » to 

6,28 118 (R0blnsen)- 7 to 3. « to
l'.8 tX1?1Utn4' 118 (Kn»pp>. « to

5S11
1 EriK 1

;

,
» p FINAL EXCURSIONS SEPT. 4 and 1153prd (Pastime), 
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soldier is rightly remembered with 
|T| gifts,.separation allowance and pen- 

sion. He is honored, as is his due.
The men of the Navy are provided for and 
their dependents not allowed tb suffer want.
But the seamen of the Merchant Marine—facing

death in a hideous form at their 
daily work, risk all at the call of 
duty.
It would be a lasting disgrace to 
allow the widows and orphans of 
the noble 15,000 to suffer hardship, 
other than the loss of their dear 
ones. Those who died on the sea 
are calling to you now !
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U “During the past two yeeis Germany has 
made two distinct attempts to force a decision 

on the land and one on the sea. The 
lend offensive might have been disastrous, 
but the sea offensive, if it had succeeded, 

x would hare been finsL If the submarines 
had succeeded, our armies in France would 
have withered sway. No Americans could 
have come over te assist us end the French 
troope. Ammunition could not have been 
■biffed end we could not here sent the 
necessary coal end materiel to enable France 
end Italy to manufacture munitions.
If France, Italy end Greet Britain 
threatened with eteflHtien the war would ' 
have been over before this stage had been

WE BUY AND SELL ■ j
AMERI^’N CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

53 Yonge Street.

MONTREAL - QUEBEC - LIVERPOOL

The World’s Selections
j av CENTAUR.

d. ."7

WHITE STAR LINE
NEW VOBK-L1VERPOOL

^^Tl^^o^roiÏEar-
Haas»?.: «te
?!• ‘îe4i, W.Î
Bidg., King and Yonge, Toronto.
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BELMONT PARK.

Quebec King's Plate 
Horses Working Out

-J
MéîtoraT BACE~Th* Vision,

SECOND RACE—Grouse,
Phalarls.
manPwyomlng51 8raArt X»»». WIm- 

FOURTH RACE—Lion d’Or, 
nalre. Uncle’s Lassie.
Pl^T8troRmSnTRhlne M“den’ 

Purchase d’Or, Ophelia,

Wlngold, SPERMOZONtis
rvts ........ For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanylne ailments. «1.00 per box.
H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
65/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Question- 

Peter
rvls .... were Montreal, Sept 3—With leos than two

TÎZriïAï.

ery stakes, the feature of the entertain
ment to be given at Blue Bonnets on 
September 14. for the benefit of the Red 
Cross, the eligible® are being hurried 
along in their work. Dix Rogers, own
ed by W. T. Trenhohne. ie in a more 
advanced condition than any of the 
others, and has only been asked to do 
light work since Saturday, when he was 
given a full plate distance trial, going 
the mile and a quarter in 2.17 with hie 
weight up. Dix Rogers Is In splendid 
condition. Javato, ownd by John White, 
worked a handy mile this morning in 
160 eased up at the finish. Along with 
Javato, The Lost Bird was worked. The 
brown mare Adomal, owned by Sam Nes
bitt, worked the best mile this season. 
She wits ridden by Patsy Smyth, and 
stepped the distance in 1.44 2-6, which 
was looked on as remarkably fast. The 
stable companion. Ado rock, worked the 

distance In 1.46. Patsy Smyth will 
ride one of these horses in the plate 
race, and is aqw working to make the 
weight. Bird Trap, owned by F. R. 
Judah, worked a useful mile In 1.48 2-5, 
and is now well up to condition. May- 
ante, the two-year-old owned by Sam 
Nesbitt, worked with Allure, owned by 
Dr. Lalanne, stepping five furlongs ip 
1.04 4-6. Lady Norman, the entry of Nor
man MacFarlane in the Nursery, has been 
thrown out of training owing to an ail
ment, and will not likely, start.

b Jarvis..
'v/

two entries per event, and there have 
been a large number of entries for what 
should prove to be a historic meet. The 
proceedings will terminate with a con
cert in the Y.M.C.A. marquee.

The tennis tournament at Borden is 
being strongly contested by the various 
units, and the schedule will conclude on 
Sept. 17. With f.he advent of cold wea
ther the swimming pool will be enclosed 
and converted into a first-class skating 
rink.

\Jarvis.
nIs
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FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, 614 furlongs, main
The Decision........ 122 DefenSe
Meliora'................... 109 Curre
zSorcerer................116 Poor

and
course:Ontario’s Objective

ONTARIO HAS NEVER FAILED !
$1, 112

pgr.......... 103

Mi»» idrii
Everest......................106 Perseus .............. 112
June Bug..................102 Whippoorwill ..100
Mise Fannie 

SECOND RACE—Mkidens, 3-year-olds 
and up. mile:
Magnetite.......... ...115 Gloriole ............. us
Wlngold...."........... .112 zMose ...
Grouse....................... 115 No Lawn
zriialaris...

THIRD RACE—The Locust Valley. 8- 
year-olds and up, handicap, selling, 11-16 
miles:
Gamecock........ . 95 xThe Ban’e H.*95
Smart Money........ 116 Wiseman ..........117
Irregular..................106 Wyoming 108

FOURTH RACE)—The Mineola Selling 
Stakes, 2-year-olds. 6 furlongs, straight:
Lion d'Or...............112 xCourt Jee’rU.lOS
Uncle’s Lassie.... 103 Osgood 
Thletledoa...
Questionnaire
Aunt Dinah........ 167

FIFTH RACE—The Brentwood, 3-year- 
olds and up, handicap, one mile: „
Rhine Maiden.... 98 zWahwt Hall ..107
zPeter Piper......... 110 Brooks ........W
Jane Frances........102 Stromboll .....126
Berlin

SIXTH RACE-r Two-year-olds, condi
tions. 5% furlongs, straight1:
Lion d'Or................113 tRoi Crâlg ...
Purchase............ 113 Ophelia ....,,..11

5

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE•107

same

115THIS IS
Sailors’ Week

115.116 r

K HOLD AQUATIC MEET
TODAY AT CAMP BORDEN.

The blrdmen at Camp Borden have 
advertised the T.M.C.A. aquatic meet 
to be held today by dropping bill heads 
at strategic points over the neighboring 
countryside, and a large attendance is 
looked for. The following events are 
being run off: Six-length race, three- 
length race, one and ftne-helf-length race, 
one-length race, teams of six relay, teams 
of five tug-of-war. tilting on rgifts, pil
low fight on poles,'spoon and potato race, 
cbject diving, fancy diving, tub race, 
finals of inter-squadron pois, plunge for 
distance.

Each unit contesting wm h* allowed

SPECIALISTS•105
122 :::i£ In tb* following Diseases:IffW

Bhenmstlsu
SSKS. B&SWBK

'ft
Piles

September 1st to 7th inclusive
Toronto Campaign Headquarter», Cafe Royal-—Call Sailors’ Week, Main 7170.

THE NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA
Commodore Aemitos Jarvis, President (Ontario DfsWoa) 

34 King Street West, Toronto

AND
Blood. Nerve end Bladder Biooases.

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished In tablet form. Hours—10 s.m to 1 
pm. and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

90
1 '

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Sir John Eaton, Chairman

.105
DBS. SOPEB A WHITE27 • Aporenttee aHowarice

’= Weather- clear ; track fact.
29 Toronto St. Toronto, Ontelaimud.
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t WANTED
More Farm Laborers

ADDITIONAL EXCURSION
Tuesday, September 10,1918

$12.00 to WINNIPEG
Half Cent Per Mile Beyond

Via

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent.
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CONSTANT PAIN 
AFTER EATING

WELFARE OF CHILD 
TO BE CONSIDERED

W

^SELLERS-GOUGHC
Mayor Church accompanied General 

Logie to the Royal MHltary College. 
Kingston, last night.

Hon. Tsumejtn Mlyaoka, attorney- 
general of Japan, will arrive in town 
on Saturday and nrlil be the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Fetheretonehaugh. 
He will address the Empire Club on 
Monday and the Women’s Canadian 
Club during his stay in Toronto, and 
will be entertained at dinner by Mr. 
J. Murray Clark, who has asked ten 
or twelve men to rtieet him on Sat
urday night. He has ppoken in 
Cleveland and is at present in Mon
treal addressing the Canadian Bar As
sociation.

Major Victor Heron has arrived in 
town from St. John, New Brunswick, 
where be Is at present Rationed, hav
ing been overseas for some time and 
has returned with two gold stripes 
on his sleeve. He is staying at the 
military institute.

Judge Beck arrived in town on Mon
day from the lower provinces and 
stayed overnight with Mr. Harry 
Beck; K.C., and Mrs. Beck, leaving 
last night for his home in Edmonton.

Miss Slbbald, the Briars, Jackson’s 
Point, is recovering from her late seri
ous Illness and has been able to go out 
for a drive.

Miss Bessie Pennington Is in town 
from Dundas, tho guest of'Mrs. Willis 
Cbipmnn,

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Campbell end 
the Misses Des Brlsay have returned 
to town from Roches Point.

Major Patrick1 Hardy has returned 
from a month’s holiday In Muskoka, 
where he was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Llghtbourne.

Mrs. Arthur Hardy has returned to 
town from a visit to the Clifton Inn. 
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Mrs. Smallwood and her little girl 
Butte, Montana, are spending some 
time with the former's mother, Mrs. 
Locke, Shaw street.

Mrs. George Gooderham and' Mrs. 
MacLachlan were the hostesses In the 
women’s committee room at the Exhi
bition yesterday, when among the 
visitors were General Sir Sam Hughes, 
the mayor, CoL Marshall, Mr, W- K. 
McNaught, Mrs. C. A. B. Brown. Mrs. 
Frederick Fenton. Dr. and Mrs. Nor
man Allen, Mr. J. D. Allan, Mrs. Gur- 
nett, Mrs. GroVer., Mr. Clifford Mar
shall, and the members of the 
mittee Included Mrs. Edmund Bristol. 
Mrs. J. D. Allan, Mrs. Dlgnam, Mrs. 
Oliver.

Mrs. Allen Case left on Monday to 
join Lady Hendrie In her houseboat 
on the French River.

Mr. and Mrs. Claire Andrus, New 
York, are the guests of Mh. and Mrs., 
Edward Faulds, Roxbomigh drive, 
until Friday, when they leave for the 
Allegheny Mountains by motor.

Major Mitcell Is recovering from 
his severe wound, in one of the large 
London hospitals, and his friends hope 
that he will get leave to visit Canada 
on his recovery.

Mr. Reginald Lockhart is at the 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Miss Ethel Morgan and Mis# 
Dorbthy Glldden are in town from 
Ottawa, visiting Mrs. 8. Blackburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Btckle, Miss Marjorie 
Blckle and Miss Margaret Pratt have 
returned frorti Southampton.

Mrs. Barrington Nevitt is at Wasaga 
Beach, spending a few day» with Mrs. 
Davidson Black.

Mrs. W. J. McCollum has left on a 
motor trip to Boston and New York.

Miss Freda Macintosh, Miss Beatrice 
Cowan, Miss Edith Scott, Mr. Mac
Gregor Macintosh, Mr. C. Blacklock, 
and Mr. L. Byers have returned from 
a house party In Southampton.

Neighborhood Workers' As
sociation Form Society to 

, Look After Children.
fThe Tortures of Dyspepsia Cor

rected by “Fruit-a-tives.” “The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire”

An Advance Exhibit Reviewing 
and Revealing the New Fur Fashions

A child welfare association was 
formed in Toronto yesterday afternoon 
under the auspices of the Neighbor
hood Workers’ Association, F. Staple- 
ford, who had called the meeting toge
ther, acting as chairman.

In addressing the gathering, whièh 
wae well attended, by representatives 
from various charitable and child wel
fare organizations from all parts of the 
city, Mr. Staplefordexplained that they 
had met partly as an outcome of the 
thought of the help to be gained thru 
federated charities, but very largely 
on account of the ever-recurring prob
lems relative to child welfare, which 
have largely increased since the war. 
and about which it would often, be ad
visable and mutually helpful for dif
ferent bodies to hold conference.

The question ■ of child welfare, he 
contended, while it was only one sec
tion, was a very Important section of 
the affiliated charities, with complex 
needs and difficulties, and while no 
one organization could hope to solve 
all problems Instantly,. It would surely 
be a tremendous help to everyone con
cerned In this work to see each other's 
difficulties, and Important, work could 
be done towards the Increasing of effi
ciency. He would say that It was no 
now Idea In Toronto He had just re
ceived a leaflet from J. F. Kelso, print
ed some years Wore, which advocated 
such an association. As a basis of 
membership, Mr. Stapleford suggested 
two members from every Institution, 
one to be a paid worker or member 
of the staff, one a member of the 
board or committee of the institution. 
The result of such an association, 
formed of every kind of worker inter
ested in the welfare of the child, would 
bo a pooling of interests and would 
make for progress. Mr. Stapleford also 
recommended that committees should 
bo formed in the association to take 
care of the following subjects: Depen
dency, for the care of all deserted. Il
legitimate and homeless children up to 
the age of the juvenile court. A com
mittee for the care of delinquent chil
dren and one to look after questions 
of education, recreation and industry.

Scheme Generally Approved.
All present who spoke were in favor 

of the scheme. Mr. Armstrong, of the 
c'ty playgrounds; Mr. Mill. Miss Dykes 
end Mrs. A. Hueetie being among the 
number.

Miss Dykes, superintendent of the 
city nurses, said that as far as the 
department of health Is concerned they 
had been very much exercised over 
the high death rate among Infants 
this year, and while they were doing 
everything along an educative line 
that was In their power they did 
often feel that matters might be 
helped thru a conference with all 
workers among children, they would 
like to meet with workers to discuss 
this and the rate of illness among old
er children also.

A delegate from the Salvation Army 
raised the question: Was not the 
charter of the Children's Aid Society 
designed to cover all child welfare?

Convenors Appointed.
After more discussion as to the 

new association It was moved by Mr. 
Mills and seconded by Judge Boyd 
that a Child Welfare Association be 
formed, and the following wets elected 
as convenors of the various sub-com
mittees with power to add to the 
membership: Mrs. A. Courtlce, educa
tion and recreation; Mr. Wyatt, de
linquency; Mrs. Heuetle, dependency; 
Mr. Miller, Industry.

Among the associations represented 
at the meeting were Heather Chapter,

St. Martin’s, N.B.

‘‘For two years I buffered tortures 
from severe dyspepsia. I had con
stant pains after eating; pains down 
the sides and back; and horrible bit
ter stuff often came up in my mouth.

“I ti 1 doctors, but they did not 
help me. But as ttoon as I started 
taking ‘Frult-a-tlves,’ I began to im
prove, and this medicine, made of 
fruit Juices, relieved me when every
thing else failed.”

MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK.

60c a box, 6 for $2.Z0, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

r~i ASH ION now steps forward and draws back another curtain. Today she reveals 
£"*— her new decree for the forthcoming season’s furs—presents a first glimpse of 

the outstanding creations of designers and artists in the world’s foremost ; 
fashion circles.
To many folk in Toronto this advance présentât! 
looked-for event. For years it has been regarded 
ing the most authoritative styles weeks in advance—in furs of fascinating loveliness. | 
Particularly interesting this year will prove the distinctive models from New York, 
London and Paris, showing the added note of war-time simplicity that characterizes 
all the new styles. Many exquisite styles there are, too, fashioned by our own design- | 
ers, among which are stoles in the attractive new cape style, muffs in smart "canteen" •! 
shape, and the new “coatees,”

Ë of the new fur styles is a long- | 
a wonderful panorama, reveal-

EXHIBITION
VISITORS

I.O.D.E., Jewish Girls’ Club. Working 
Boys’ Home, Central Neighborhood 
House (Miss Austin), Salvation Army, 
Big Brother Movement (Mr, Braden), 
city nurses Miss Dykes), Toronto Pub
lic Library (Miss Lillian Smith), de
partment of sociat service (Mise Ag
nes HcGyegor), Fred Victor Mission, 

’city playgrounds (Mr. Armstrong). 
Dr. Horace I. Brittain, Mrs.' Courtlce 
and Mrs. A. Heuetle were also pre
sent, and a representative from the 
Charity Organization Society, Mon
treal, Miss Mary McPhedran.

Do not omit a call at our store during yomr 
Exhibition Trip.
Review—which will be In progress during 
the whole of the Exhibition period at our 
big showrooms on Yonge Street. Come in 
any day—get a first-hand insight into the 
trend of fur fashions for Fall and Winter.

iSee This Entrancing Display —Important- 
to Everyone Intending to Make a 

Purchase of New Furs This Season L.

See our Fur Fashion
j

XYou are cordially invited to review the wonderful exhibit which we , 
have been eo busily preparing for weeks. Certainly, if you intend 
making a fur purchase this coming season, you should inspect this 
marvellous array of She new fur fashions.
Nothing like this entrancing exhibit of thousands of dollars’ worth of 

be seen elsewhere in Canada. Nothing will give you so 
an idea of correct style, the newest vogue, as this varied

MRS. 0. HARRIMAN 
ON DEHYDRATION Fur Style Book FREE to -,

Those Living Out of Town
To those who cannot take advantage of all 
that this Fashion Review offers we will 
gladly send our beautiful new 1918-19 
Fur Style Book. This famous catalogue 
is just off the prees—full of fashion news 
—packed with many amazing bargain 
offers—all In all, the most complete, 
authoritative, money-earing, fur-buying 
guide ever published.

furs cam 
complete
collection'from the world’s foremost fur designers.
See this gjgantlc fur fashion review. Call at any time. 
Spend an hour or two In the quiet, cool comfort of our 
store, and discuss fur styles, fur prices, the fashionable 
peltries with our salesmen. No one will urge you to 
buy.

aGuest of Honor at Luncheon 
Given by Exhibition 

Management.
com-

P
HELPS TO AVOID WASTE

New York Throws Away 
Million Pounds of Food 

a Month.

FUR CO. 
LIMITEDSELLERS-GOUGH -/

A

“ The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire ”

244-250 YONGE STREET,
*

Mrs. Oliver Harriman, chairman/of 
the mayor of New York's committee 
for national service, and who is so 
widely known in connection with her 
work In dehydration and other public 
interests, was the guest of honor at a 
luncheon given by the Exhibition 
management in the rooms of the 
women’s committee yesterday. About 
70 women concerned in public work 
were invited to meet Mrs. Harriman.

Mrs. Joseph Oliver, chairman of the 
committee, was hostess, and the guest 
of honor was introduced by Mrs. R. . 
A. Russell. At the conclusion of Mrs. 
Russell's brief address, Mrs. Harri
man expressed her pleasure at being 
in Canada, and her experience two 
years previously, when in Quebec she 
met a number of the soldiers, not one 
of whom had a single complaint. What 
she then saw and heard inspired her 
to take up the patriotic work upon 
which she has since been engaged.

The speaker then told of her de
hydration plants, one of which had 
been set up at the Grand Central Sta
tion.

To send the things required in sut-- 
flclent quantities was the reason for 
dehydration, the condition of trans
portation and the difficulty of getting 
fresh vegetables overseas make the 
process of drying valuable. The sub
ject of waste, which can hardly be 
avoided, was also touched upon, 1,- 
000,000 pounds a month being the to- 

So-called stomach troubles, such as In- tal for New York. Crates of peaches, 
digestion, gas, sourness, stomach-ache hundreds of bushels of cabbage and 
and inability to retain food, are In prob- other products are sent in to the cen- 
ably nine cases out of ten, simply evi- ,re- wlth wh.„h Mrs Harrimanden ce that excessive secretion of acid is tres. w, . w/“cn Harriman
taking place in the stomach, causing the work8> 8lmPly because they cannot be 
formation of gas and acid indigestion. sold If they have any flaw or because 

Gas distends the stomach and causes there is not means for transportation, 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling Mrs. Harriman also has three can-

i«°!Aa] bfartburn. while the teens under her charge. Here In 174acid Irritates and inflames the delicate Aa..a tnr nnnlining of the stomach. The trouble lies ?5y® 1,07'000 men were accommodated,
entirely In the excess development or se- l'lfl returns amounting to $37,000. The 
cretlon of acid. school gardens of New York and the

To stop or prevent this souring of the 15,000 members of the army working 
food contents of the stomach and to neu- on the land In 200
/armless a"”'LapL"?^6o'f Xtourated t0“ched upon by Mrs. Harriman. 
magnesia, a good and effective corrector ,f'ady“!aret eXprc88ed \he ftPt*ecl- 
of acid stomach, should be taken in a atlon of the women present, and Mrs. 
quarter of a glass of hot or cold water Harriman answered many questions 
after eating or whenever gas,, sourness and Showed a number of dried speci- 
”r_ JtoMIty Is felt. This sweetens the j mens that she had brought to illus- 
fiw moments"6 a*nd ln a trate the small space which the dried
less a“expen.ive1Srem^^rolyu.earm' vegetables occupy.

An antiacid, such as bisurated mag
nesia, which can be obtained from any 
druggist In either powder or tablet form, 
enables the stomach to do Its work pro
perly without the aid of artificial dlges- 
tente. Magnesia comes In several forms, 
so he certain to ask for and take only 
Bisurated Magnesia, which is especially 
prepared for the above purpose.

TORONTO

PRESBYTERIANS WANT
FIXED THANKSGIVING

WOMEN’S COMMITTEE.CREAM SHIPPERS ASK
PROTECTION FROM TESTS ANNOUNCEMENTSThe women’s headquarters commit

tee for sailors’ week is under the cap
taincy of Mr». A. M. Hobberlln and her 
lieutenants are: 'Miss A. H. Beard- 
more, Mrs. H. M. Burns, Mrs. A. R. 
Clarice, Mrs. C. Dunbar and Mr». Trow. 
Miss Alice Uns worth and Miss Marion 
Merry will act as scouts. This com
mîtes will be In attendance at head
quarters, 14 East Kin* street, to re
ceive donations for the women’s divi
sion, and will be ready at the call of 
the telephone (Main 7170) to send to 
any part of the city.

CANNOT VISIT IN UNIFORM.

Canadian soldiers will no longer be 
granted permission to proceed—to]_the 
United States ln uniform, exceptwhen 
they are returning to their homes for 
discharge. It Is said this order aims 
at preventing soldiers going into the 
United States and posing as returned 
Canadian war veterans.________

Notices of future 
intended to raise money, ie 
word, minimum 60c; if held to i 
money solely for Patrie, *tc Chi 
or Charitable purpose 4c"per w 
minimum $1.00; if held to r 
money for any other than t 
purposes 6c per word, minis 
*2.50.

A memorial will be sent by the To
ronto Presbytery asking Ottawa to 
have the Dominion Thanksgiving Day 
on a Thursday instead of Monday, 
and suggesting that the first Thursday 
in Noveidber be 
fixed

Hon. G. 8. Henry, provincial min
ister of agriculture, received three 
deputations at ' the parliament build
ings yesterday. The first deputation, 
composed of **pfesentatlve members 
of the Peel County Milk Producers’ 
Association, including W Doherty of 
Malton, president;. E. C. Monkman, 
Brampton; J, Dotson, of Norval, and 
J. W. Stark of Brampton, ln conference 
with the minister, requested legisla
tion to protect the producers who are 
shippers of cream to the cities from 
what are termed "inaccurate and in
determinative tests.” 
promised that he would Inquire fully 
into the matter, and that bis wish was 
to see justice done to all the affected 
interests.

Another delegation, consisting of 
about a dozen prominent members of 
the Independent Stallion Owners' As
sociation, including Dr. Waring of 
Madoc. and H. Robinson of Toronto, 
requested that", the government fix a 
minimum fee of $15 for service, also 

! that some registration plan be evolved 
for colts from mares with two or 
more crosses, these being at present 
ineligible for registration as pure
bred stock, altho showing progress in 
horse-breeding.

’The third deputation, representative 
of the Windsor Agricultural Associa
tion, was headed by F. W. Johnson, 
president, and the directors. It asked 
that arrangements be made for a 
government exhibit at the coming 
show. It was stated that the pro
vincial department of agriculture 
would endeavor to be adequately re
presented at the Windsor exhibit.

events,

I the 
date. It will

permanently 
also suggest 

that a movement be started to have 
the same Thanksgiving Day for the 
North American Continent. At pre
sent the United States citizen» ob
serve It on the last Thursday ln No
vember.

The Presbytery sustained the call of 
Rev. Jas. Anthony of Agincourt, re
tiring moderator of Toronto Presby
tery to Ftngal, London Presbytery. 
Dr. D. McTavish of Grosvenor Street 
Church, was elected 
the ensuing year. It also

TdrHSE”-
3 p.m. Prominent 

48th Highlanders' Band. Two si 
Metropolitan car» leave terminus 1 
street cars, 12.30 p.m.; returning, 
Sharon. 5.30 p.m. Round trip. 
Tickets can be had

BUSY DEGREE TEAM.
The minister

The Amplified Degree Team of the 
Knights of Sherwood Forest, A.O.F.. 
has three engagements to exemplify 
the mysteries of Forestry during the 
next few weeks. They will officiate 
at Courts Abstinence, Star of the East 
and Pride of Swansea

STOMACH TROUBLES 
ARE DUE TO ACIDITY

on cars.

WAITING ON JUDGE.
According to Chief Grasett, $ 

will be no meeting of the police < 
mlssloners till the return of Ji 
Winchester, probably the end of „ 
week. The conduct of the police 
the recent riots may be nuule ti 
ground» for an Investigation. TJ 
chief intimated that the vacancies 
the department would In all UkSliho 
be filled art the first meeting of t 
board. This will put an end to 8 
dissatisfaction * among the young 
men on the - force. There are mat 
vacancies open for appointment, ai 
it is rumored that there will be mai 
changes made in the detective d 
partaient also, as they have not be 
up to strength since the outbreak 
the war.

moderator for 
.. „ „ „ ’ sustained
the call of Streets ville to Rev. W A 
MacKay of Wick. A call was "re
ported from Chesley to Rev. J. A. 
Tuer of Aurora.

The induction of Rev. J. W. Me- 
Uroy into charge of Cowan Avenue 
Church will take place on Sept. 10.

Telia Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief for 
Acid Indigestion, It’s

Easy
Enough

BEGINS DUTIES AT ST. PAUL’S.
'■im

% 1
•' -

■
IE *

Rev. E. A. McIntyre1 will today 
commence hie new duties as assis
tant to Ven. Archdeacon Cody at St. 
Paul’s Church, Bloor street. On Mon
day night he was given a purse of 
gold and a gold watch by the con
gregation of St. Aldan’s Church, while 
his wife and his mother, each 
celved a gold-handled umbrella. A 

.Bible was also presented to Rev. Mc
Intyre on behalf of Mr. and Mrs 
David Bates, and an oil-painting of 
the retiring rector, presented by Mrs. 
Seaton, was unveiled.

to keep the liver right if 
you use Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills occasion
ally.T? vcamps were all

re-

New Home Treatment 
For Banishing Hail

The liver gets lazy at 
times and when it does di
gestion is interfered with 
and the kidneys fail to act.

You soon know it when 
the liver is awakened by 
this treatment, for headache, 
billiousness and stomach 
troubles disappear and you 
feel fine. This is an easy 
prescription for health and 
happiness.

m

i i tried to sink ships.
-,German Crewe on Steamer» Interned 

at Santiago Exercise Chileans.

Santiago. Chile, Sept. 3.—The crews 
on the German steamships Interned at 
the Chilean seaport of Corral, In Val- 

qaii nna- xA/cctf divia. today made attempts to sink
a Hewitt of th. Consume,!- ft.. thelr ehlP»- The government and the .member If ni* £’ P®°P]e ftr* much exercised over the
PuEv CommiUM PJ, “ ° „occurrence. If the Germans has been 
rïmn.fnn C6mmitte«- Navy League successful ln sinking their vessels the 
campaign. port would have been made useless.

“
(Beauty Topics.) *

With the aid of delatone paste. It. 
is an easy matter for any 
remove every trace of hair or fus*J 
from face, neck and arms. Enough *C I 
-the powdered delatone and water tH 
mixed into a thick paste and spread ' 
on the hairy surface for about 2 min
utes, then rubbed off .and. ihs^skln 
washed. This compieteljp removes the -j 
hair, but to avoid disappointment, getf J 
the delatone in an original package. " - 

====■ /___jqM

MAJOR FEARMAN RETURNING.

Major Herbert D. Fearman, D.S.O., 
who went to the front from Toronto 
with the 19th Battalion, is returning 
to Canada on three months' leave 
from Aug. 7 to Nov. 7, on “compas
sionate grounds,’’ according to 
sage received yesterday afternoon .at 
Toronto military headquarters.

WOODSTOCK RESIDENTS DEAD. woman

Woodstock, Sept. 3—Austin Canfield, 
aged 76 and Miraln B. McKay, aged 
69 years, two old residents of this 
city, died today. Both were natives 
of Oxford and had resided here for 
the past 25 years.
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ANY PEOPL S LIVES SAVED
- , ;

m.

W-

Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s World Famous Tapeworm ExterminatorI
Î

Saving Lives in All Parts of the World, While the Professor Sits in His Office, Where You Are Invited to Call, at 211 Ossington 
Ave., and Be Convinced of This Fact. The Indisputable Evidence to Be Seen, the Result of What His Remedy Has Done 

for Suffering Humanity, Removes All Doubt. It Would Be Wise to Save This for Future Reference.
’ns * High River, Alta., Dec. 6, 1913.

Prof. R. L. Mulveney, Toronto. WIPP—WiUWUBBiiiiWWW.......... .... WU .... . ^
Dear Sfr :—1 have a patient 2 years, 4 months of age who has a tapeworm. His parents have heard of your remedy and 

wish to try it. s . J ,
Kindly send the necessary treatment, with full directions how to use it. 1 have tried once and got about 10 ft. of the worm, 

but did not get the head. Before trying again 1 would like to see what your remedy would do.

m■:reveals 
ipse of 
oremost

miH

\Yours sincerely,
R. E. Boswell, M.D.a long. 
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% nToronto, Deo SS, ISIS.
It May Concern :

Is to certify that I,- Mrs. Pitch- 
suffered from Tapeworm over

tant
yeers, and I am pleasad to say 1rdoe. of Prof. Mulveney1. ta-
Tepewerm Exterminator expelledI- f

m fthe head and el. In elx hour* I 
leeeed to recommend hie wonderful 
to other». Teu are at liberty to 

In advertising. This teeti-

Mro. PltchfOrd,
Toronto, Ont. 

ttfc Thpeworm may "be eeen at Prof.

; :/
V*

X r # * iifê

i&L.. tm
g U Mülvenay's office, SU Osstagton 1

stAr-irlsy?'iX1 Toronto. April 21. 1,11. 
to to certify that Prof. Mulvenay** 
wpi Exterminator expelled a mon- 

from my system In les» 
an hour without previous starving 

and I sen pleased to be able 
hi. remedy to others, a# 

an he claims It to do, and you 
et liberty to use my name In ad-

A!:A Recent Picture of Ft, L. Mulveney

B’WELL Mother’s Friend
It Makes People Feel Well For Sick Children

^ v w ^ ............. _t._,

'SSJ^ts-r-iAJLà sCcXlL yZ^U-^

K
<r

riMrs. Alice Eobertoon,
Toronto. EXPELS STOMACH AND PINWORMS, 

SUT IT IS NOT FOR TAPE. 
WORMS.

B'Well Is a medicine that assiste na
ture. made from roots, barite, beetle, 
leaves, etc. The concentrated extracts 
of these herbs tone up the stomach, re- 
rulate the liver, act on the kidneys, and 
it contains a harmless worm destroyer 
that to Aire death' to worms, end ean be 
used with perfect safety.

, B’Well to not a tapeworm extermin
ator, and le not recommended tor that 
trouble. B'Well, to Aetoring thousands 
of people to health. I km net gotns to 
enumerate the different diseases and 
complainte that people have been re
lieved of from the use of B'Well, as it 
would take up too much apace. I can 
simply say that restlessness and disease 

spot remain If you take this medicine 
tor's time, and it win surely make you 
feel fine.

It dees not contain poison in any form, 
or narcotics that only relieve pain, but 
the different roots and herbs that regu
late the system. It stimulates the stom
ach, liver and kidneys Into healthy ac
tion, helps digestion and keeps the 
bowels regular, expels all gases from 
the system and takes away the bad 
feeling around the heart and fearful 
feeltig from the head, depressed spirits 
and melancholy simply vanish and a 
Cheerful spirit takes their place. B'Well 
to a blessing to those that. feel life is 
a burden, to them that are downhearted

I TÂ

w People Feel When 
iey Have Tapeworm

V: -
This valuable

or Plnworms. It to not only valuable as 
a Worm Medicine, but to an excellent 
Tonic, Physic ^pd Appetiser, strengthens 
the Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, and 
has stopped some of the worst cesse of 
Wetting the Bed. Many children that 
were wasted away to a shadow bave 
been built up and made healthy and well 
from Its use, and their mothers made 
hapwr. Good for Coughs and Colds, also 
checks Fever. It Is a real Mother's 
Friend, and gains Its name from 
ing sick children to health and quletnege.

This valuable medicine Is working won
ders In all cases of sickness among chil
dren. I have on# case in mind just now 
of a little girl eleven years 
been treated 'for over four years without 
any marked Improvement. In Met, she 
got worse all the time. Her case seemed 
to puzzle the physicians in attendance, 
and they finally agreed that an opera
tion on the stomach would bo necessary 
to find out what was the matter. Her 
father, being opposed to an operation, 
called and got a bottle of Mother*» 
Friend. He told me hto little girl was 
in almost a hopeless condition; that she 
measured 88 Inches around the stomach, 
and her body was wasted away to skin 
and bones; her arms he larger than a 
broomstick; she was a beautiful, pattern 
child, with a lovely disposition; to maks 
a long story short. Mother's Friend took 
away the enlarged condition of the stom
ach, built her up. eo she was able to go 
to school, which was,, of course, a sur
prise to everyone In the neighborhood, 
and her mother and father made happy.

Another case comes to my memory of 
a baby about two years oM. The mother 
brought her to me In her arm». She was 
wasted away to a living skeleton, and 
was a pitiable-looking eight. This case 
was beyond all reasonable hope of re
covery. I thought, well, your faith to 
great If you ever expect this child to 
get well. She purchased a bottle of 
Mother's Friend and took it home, used 
it, and the little one was relieved of 
scores of worms of various kinds,

later when Jtble * 
one to my oftice. 

She was after another bottle of Mother’s 
Friend for her own children, and another 
for one of her neighbors 
mended it to, I did not recognize either 
the lady or the child until she told me of 
the circumstances. She said : “Do you 
not re member me bringing a baby in 
my arms, all skin and bones? This Is her. 
Isn't she a fine, healthy child now? No 
one would have believed it. Worms were 
the trouble. She got rid of scores of 
worms. Now. you can see for yourself 
what a fine, healthy child she U. Just 
look at the rosy cheeks.”

About 8 o’clock one night a lady called 
for a bottle of Mother's Friend. She said 
her little boy had been taking fits for 
34 hours, and the doctor had given him 
up with brain fever. She had asked a 
lady friend 'to call In and look at him. 
and she pronounced him to here worm 
fever, recommended her to try Mother's 
Friend, and a few minutes after taking 
the first dose he went to sleep, and next 
morning was relieved of a let .of stom
ach worms. Tbs little fellow has had no 
fits since, and le healthy and well.

Fmedicine expels Stomach \

rENTS

j Tspeworm to bred from a parasite.
I HM.parasite is, a creature male and 
< bâtie in one. It to pear-shape, having 

Jour and six suckers. It lays the 
whleb are only connected together 
«lime. They develop and form a 

, which is the worm. Each joint is 
*a individual, having a sucker or mouth 
The worm grows to be much longer than 
the bowels. Where it to located, and 

a Whole colony of thorn are 
baud, enough "to till s quart of solid 

- Stott, and When put in A bucket of 
ester would apparently till It It to the 
hardest task in the world to destroy the 
Mtstite without doing injury to the In
dividual who may be so unfortunate as 
to.have It, aa the parasite cling» to the 

freeing itself from the body of 
Mb worm end remains there to bresd 
striker, it to an internal demon and 
«•wee its victim to suffer all the symp* 
MBs of dilease imaginable. The clever- 
tit physicians are led to believe that tbs 
prijtott is suffering from some other 
dlwese, as nearly every person has dif
fèrent symptoms. Some have been treat
ed tor cancer of the bowel», consumption 
of the bowels, consumption of the lunge, 
chronic dyspepsie, nervous prostration, 
toekachoua, hypochondria, hysteria, ln- 
flemmatton of the bowels, appendicitis 
e|d ether complaints, when one or more 
of these internal demons were eating 
th* lives away. ,
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: <and unhappy from disease. B’Well car
ries the poison out of the system through 

natural channels of health, and, as
A

/ poison to carried out of the system, 
nature restores herself, and a cheerful 
spirit follows, as there is nothing like 
good health to make a person cheerful 
and happy. People treated for Epileptic 
Fits have been restored by Its use. Don’t 
ask me If It cures this, that and the 
other diseases. It to different from most 
medicines advertised as cure-alls, and I 
am not advertising this remedy as such, 
but simply advertising It as a medicine 
that has and will regulate the system, 
carry the poison out at the blood, and 
common sense must surely tell you the 
result. Men and women who have been 
nervous wrecks, with hollow cheeks and 
sunken brow, have become plump, 
healthy and cheerful from Its use, and l 
can only say what It has done for others 
It will surely do for you. Young men 
and women whose face* are covered with 
pimples and a sickening sight to look 
at, are now free from them from its 
use. Men, women and children who hi(3 
eating ulcere and running sores have 
been healed, and what It has done for 
them U le likely to do for you.

Prof. Mulveney’s World Famous Tape
worm Remedy is saving thousand» of 
valuable lives, and B’Well is doing just 
as much for those requiring this kind 
of medicine.

B'Well Is put up In pbwder form for 
convenience to send to foreign places 
by mall, which does away with all break
ages. The package of powder makes 
twice as much medicine tor the same 
amount of money. Full directions for 
making. Price $1.26, six packages $6.00.

Write tor further information, tree, 
and send self-addressed, stamped en
velope with your address written plainly 
tor reply. These remedies are sold only 
by Piwt R L. Mulveney, 211 Ossington 
svenue. Toronto, Ont.

)
Many Medical Doctors Have Treated Their Patients With 

Prof. Mulveney’s Retyedy With Success
'

/
t o

'Sept. 24. 1014.
Dear Sir,—Tour wonderful remedy re

ceived, and 1 took it according to direc
tions, and am pleased to say the tape
worm wie expelled, the head and all, in 
one hour and a half—first motion of the 
towels. Y eut medicine to certainly a 
wonderful discovery, and no words can 
express my thankfulness to you. During 
the last nine years I have taken five other 
doses of medicine and starved from 84 
hours to 48 hours and 66 hours before 
I took thSir medicine, and it would only 
fetch part of it awây. I shall tell my 

of your great cure, 
that he may direct others to you. I know 
of another lady who has been troubled 
kngsr than I, and will send your address 
to her. I feel it a duty to let all who 
heed help, as I did, knew of your worthi
ness. tor what you can do for ms I 
know you can do tor others. I hops you 
may bo spared a long life to continue 
your noble worit, but sincerely hope you 
will in tome way leave your discovery, 
so that it won’t dto with you, tor it is 
eo easy to take and acts eo quickly. 

Gratefully Tours,

mgsmsm vm m

wm%m■ -
MB. Mulveney has made the discovery 

ts Am the victim of this monster Wlth- 
W injury to the system, destroying the 
I» fill it, is well as expelling the worm, 
Mtt one dote of medicine, without aqy 
pisvloU* starvation. Visit hto office, 
«here he has in his possession the most 

‘«•toilful collection of these dcath-deal-

— itm. if j
was about thr 
lady brought

•ee months 
the llttleo

>
vivX;.,: ÜÜ»it , * % • t

mmmm.
■. - ? ïzmiMing Hair» , i 1H she had recom-

mmÜtog monsters tn the world, which have 
MW., expelled from hundreds of people 
W his famoui.remedy, some bottles oon- 
totolng colonies of worms, and anyone 
•whig them cannot Imagine how a per- 
*n could possibly live with them In hto 
towels. It Is surprising the number of 
People that have them. Thousand» have 
them and are not aware of the fact. 
The letters and testimonial» the pro- 
torior as# In his possession nrn enough 

7» convince us of this alarming fact, 
oems of the most prominent symptoms 
•re: Ravenous appetite, dizzy spells, 
•JMsOhe, cramps In the bowels, a feeling 
of somethlm; moving In the bowel», also 
S feeling as though something was crawl- 
tog up the throat. The only certainty 
ef having one In the system Is when 
segment» or joints are seen, which come 
•way almost any time. They are flat 
•hd f*om three-quarters of an Inch to 
*#• Inch long, which have often been 
mistaken for pin worms by those who 
” ”°t know the difference. There arS 
2*ny nher feelings of distress, which 
jvuid take too long to enumerate, 
"tfango to say, some people of strong 
"■wtltutions have very little distress.
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wÊË myI m mmy'yy m The original of this letter ean be seen 
at 21i Ossington avenu*.v ..

Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s 
Price List

Huntsville, May f, 1P0P.
Prof. Mulveney, Toronto.

Dear Slrg—Kindly send me et yeur 
earliest a supply sufficient of yeur re
medy to expel a tapeworm In a grown 
adult. Also let me know the price, and 
I will return It to you at ence. Another 
doctor has treated the case without sue- 
cess, and I have ns time to devote to the 
remedies usually given by the prof 

In the event of success, If you con
sider my testimonial of any use, yea 
shall have It tor the asking.

Kindly send your directions and the 
medicine as seen as possible.

Sincerely yeur*.

Ï2-. was plain to be seen. Oae ean hardly 
Imagine bur great Joy, for it was like 
a resurrection to life for both of us 
to see the annihilation of the mo 
that was thS°cause of the trouble. 
Jenkins had been suffering for the last 
three years, and was constantly treated, 
without relief. I am surs this medicine 
is a blessing from tied, and Professor 
Mulveney Is a Vfe-saver and public bene
factor. We do not hesitate In recom
mending hto remedy to others. Words 
would fall to express our gratitude, and 
I am sure we wish the professor a long 
life of bappl 
tn the wonde

being out of the hospital for eeverâlftom terrible weakness and shortness of 
months and still suffering and in a most 
miserable condition, I decided that. if 
something was net dene he would surely 
die, so I made up my mind to try the 
hospital again. I had the necessary 
papers made but for his admittinoe for 
fourteen day», to be treated for tape
worm, when we were recommended to 
try Professor Mulveney’s wonderful cure.
We started for 211 Ossington avenue, and 
it took all the strength m? husband could 
muster to get there, as ne Was suffering

Toronto, October 8, 1812.
Dear Sir,—This ts*-to certify that we 

lisve used Professor Mulveney’s World 
Famous Tapeworm Cure which expelled 
a monster tapeworm from my husband 
In one hour without any previous starv
ing and without elekneee or lose of time. 
Mr. Jenkins had been treated On two 
different occasions for heart disease In 
the hospital. The second time the doctor 
discovered he had a tapeworm, for which 
he was treated, without success. After

li breath. We arrived and were soon con
vinced that we bad reaofted the right 
place, as the professor has hundreds Of 
tbese horrid monsters In bottle, together 
with many testimonium from those who 
were so fortunate as to be relieved of 
them. After seeing the wende 
the profeèeor had done we dec! 
hto remedy, whleh we took home and 
used With meet gratifying results. It 
expelled the monster, which 1» about 
thirty feet long, and the head and all

neter
eMr.Hamilton, June 28, 1818.

!• to certify that my son was In. 
!” health for some time. We did not 

Jr" what was wrong with him. He 
rjjered with several doctors without.

sscees*. I went to the druggist and 
-«I medlclne for him several times wlth- 
l«L»ny benefit to him whatever, I was 
?*tlnnlng to think there was no cure 

wn, j went mto » grocery store one 
i. **d I noticed part of a Toronto 

•ssLt_n the counter. I picked It up 
w« Y*?’1 *t It. The first thing I saw 
-** *T”. Mulveney’s Wonderful Tape- 
vC? /-u,re- I, told my so i about It.

to how r found out about the 
jJMorm Cure; so we decided to try 
jWmmedy. I sent for the medicine; he 

It according to directions, and one 
and thirty minutes after taking, the 

■peworw was expelled from the system. 
IF" would fall to express our gratl- 
Pm '* my earnest prayer that 

*«,iveney may long be Shared for 
^ **• •< suffering humanity.

Mrs. May MoKensto.
128 Rebert street, Hamilton.

I Rheumatletde for Rheumatism sad all 
pain. Price, 36c and 81.60.

B’Well, the great system regulator. Read 
about it. Price. 81.86, in liquid form. 
30c postage; In powder, $126.

Mother’s Friend, the fa moue ChWa 
medicine, 81,68: tn liquid tone. If.Wi 
20c postage.

Beet salve for nleere, sores, scalds, 
bums, eto.. 26o.

Good ointment for ltehy. scaly skin dis
ease, 26c.

R L. Mulveney’s world-famous, 
•Warm Exterminator; the pries*

n.

srfgl work
to try

i
ness and eeatlnued success 
rful work he to doing.

Mrs. Charles Jenkins. 
ill Parliament street.

4. Evans, M.B.

Kearney, Ont., May 17, 18M. 
Prof. Mulveney, Toronto:

Dear Sir,-—I have sent you one er mere 
Dr. Evans, of Hunt«v|lle, 
Saturday night, and

T

These Remedies Are NOT Sold by Druggists
PROF. R. L. MULVENEY

Prof.
senTwith the Information. Send stamp
ed. addressed envelope for full par-

from 8 a-m. to 16 p.m. daily.
U. S. Agency : H^agare M„ Ettifala#

came up here 
me the medicine, and my wife took It on 
Sunday, and passed what I have sent In 
the enclosed bottle. Will yeu please In- 
farm me by return mall If the bead to

gave

there and oblige.
Veers truly,211 Ossington Ave.Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. John T. Shew.Phone Parkdale 4830.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS w ‘Siïzs,
A Win VTPCT1DI CO »oUclt«L Botter sad Eggs Wanted. Write for Special

STRONACH & SONS,
Canada Food Beard License Numbers, 3-018: 3-019: 7-006. ■&

CLASSIFIED
advertising

•lx times daily, enee Sunday, seven 
eeneeeutlve Insertions, or one week’s 
eentlnueue advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, » cents a word.

Help Wanted Do You Use Compressed Air?
We Have In Stock for Immediate Shipment
New 10 * 10 Belted Nagle Compressors, 204 ft, 100 lbs.
New • * 6 Belted Nagle Compressors, no fL, 100 lbe.
New 7x0 Belted Nagle Compressors, SO ft 00 lbe.
New 0x0 Belted Vertical Compressor, SO ft, 100 lbs. 
New 4x4 Belted Vertical Compressor, 14 ft, 100 lbe. 
New t% x 4M Belted Gifford Compressors, 7 ft 100 lbe. , 
New S xSH Belted Cnrtie Compressor. 4 ft, 100 lbe.

Properties for Solo.
. GIRLS wanted—Press hands, eoldsr^

ere, munitions, general factory work, 
experienced or otherwise. Write On
tario Lantern A Lamp Co., Ashley * 
Cannon streets, Hamilton.

UIRLS WANTID—Clean steady work. 
Good pay- Write Canadian Tungsten 
Lamp Co., Ashley * Cannon street». 
Hamilton.

PRESS HANDS, Solderers, Munitions 
general factory work, experienced or 
otherwise. Write Ontario Lantern * 
Lamp Co.. Ashley * Cannon streets, 
Hamilton.

WANTED—Laborers for Inside end out- 
aide steady work; wages, S714c per 
hour; also millwright and machinists. 
Apply Steel and Radiation, Limited. 
St. Catharines.

WANTED—First-class sash and deer and 
general woodworking machine men; 
also bench carpenters. Good wages 
and conditions to competent men. Ap
ply W. Warren, 2330 Dundee St. West,

r* - .

‘ Receipts ware heavy on the whole
sale fruit market yesterday, but the 
quality of the bulk wae very poor, caus
ing sales to be slow and dreggy.

PaaeHse—Better quality peaches are 
coming In, six-quart flats selling at 40* 
to 60c: six-quart lenoe at 60c to 7ic 
with an odd one of extra choice quality 
at 36c to $1; 11-quart flats at 60c to 85c. 
and 11-quart lenos at 76c to 11.11; some 
very low grade going as low as 2§c per 
11-quart leno basket.

Blueberries were mostly very poor qual
ity. selling at |1 to 32 per 11-quart bae-

Bee, Poultry, Garden 
and Fruit Farm

• ACRES, clots to Venue street, a tew 
miles north of city limita, soil black 
clay loam. This place would make an 
Ideal summer home and market garden. 
Price $10W: terms $26 down and $10 
monthly. Open evening». Stephen» A 
Co.. 136 Victoria St.

=

»y High 
Made

I

LIVE STOCK MABKEfJïïi
!-T[i i11

With, receipt» of '41 cars of live 1 
at the ‘ yards yesterday, comprising 
cattle, 164 calves, 432 hogs and 311 s 
and lambs. In view of the comparatl 
l.ght run and the fair clean up on Mot

50 Feet Frontage on 
Yonge St.

York, 
S'man: 
the n

Also for Prompt Shipment No matter how small year shipment 
—send U dli«vt to ua and yon wilt re
ceive the highest price—eaoh by return 
mall. Send today to the old establish
ed add responsible hones.

VssüiülE its &ss rffigwaae: as:afewi
Vsed S»0 ft Leldbtw Compound Steam Driven, 100 lbs.
53 }! I Ji * PrtTen’ «00 ft., 40 lba.Died is x 14 X 14 HaU Duplex Steam Driven, SB0 ft., 40 lb»

Also Large Assortment of Air Receivers, 
Electric Rotors, Boilers, Etc.

Write for prices and fall particulars.

A. I WILLIAMS MACHINERY COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO

OVER 600 FEET DEEP, close ta Rich
mond Hill, high, dry and level, price 
$800, $10 down and $6 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co.. 136 Vic
toria et. •

POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM- 
326 cash starts you; balance, 16 month
ly, for five acres, dark sandy loam: 
convenient to care and “only eight miles 
out. Hubbe A Hubbe, Ltd.. 134 Victoria.

ket. the market may be said to have u. 
steady thruout for ail classes. There with 
no outstanding features.

In the small stuff the market 
practically Unchanged, 
high as 1714c <pr one or two lots, 
the bulk going at from 1614c to 
Calves are strong, sheep steady, and hog, I 
unchanged at 1914c fed and watered awl - 
20c for a few lots weighed off, ■ I

REPRESENTATIVE SALES,

Rice A Whaley.
The firm of Rice A Whaley report 

sale of 3 cars of cattle and other 
stock at the Union Yards yesterday at ' 
these price»:
1 Butchers—30, 830 lbe.. at $11; J, g, _ 
ib»., at $n; », $10 ibs., data 
lbs., at. 36.60.

Cons—3, 045 lba., at $8.26; 1, 
at 6e.i»; 3. JiO «us., sl 2, 
at to.av; 1, Ovu .be., at #0.ev; a, 
at 46.

Buns—1, 1710 lbs., at $8.85: $, 749,14. 
at $t.s»} 1, low tog.; at $**>; 5, 81014»!
at. (8,

Stockers and feeders—12, 790 lbs., at 
$9: 2, e»u ibJ.. at 98.

Calves—i, 2u0 lbs., at 181tc; 1, 19# lbe. 
at no; 1, IV» lb»., at 1714c.

Sneep and lamba—6, 04 ibs., at 18c; 11 
100 iba.. at 17*4c; 62, 92 ibs., at IVLct 
1, 140 lbs., at 16c.

McDonald A rialllgan, M 
McDonald A HalUgan sold 6 leads at 

the following prices:
Butcher*—I. »06 lbe., at $13; 2, $1$ ite 

at $7.25; 3, 1620 ib»., at HO.oO; 3. «2 
be., at $8; 11, 776 lba., at $!.$#; 1 Ok
it.»., at $8; 1», 800 lbs., at 810.2»; 7. Hv
Ibs., at $19.76; 3, 77v ibs.. at 6»; 6 25-
ibs., at 48.75; 3, 820 lbs., at <9.»u; 2, 410«'
-bs., a; 40.40.

COW»—1, 1280 U}»., 
lbs.,'at $10; 2, 114» Ids., at $9.10; 1, 
ibs., at 49.»#; », 1060 -bs., at $»; 1, 
lba., at 48.50; 1, 890 lbs., at $8.26; 
bs,, at 48.36; 3. 910 ibs., at 48- 

Ids., at $6.60; Î, 1015 lbs., at 16.
Lambs and sneep—14, Y6 lb»., at 17 

8, 70 ibs., at 17c; 10, r< lbs., at Ufctt 
170 lbs., at 14c; 4, 160 lbs., at 12c 

Calves—1, 14o lba., at i?<o' 4 iso 
at 17*c; 2, lot» lbs., at 17%c; l/iïo 1 
at 17c; 19, 170 lba., at $16.»»; 2, it» 
gt l2Vic; 1. 160 Ibi.. at -17c;. 3. 260 
at 15c; 1, 290 lbs., at 16c; 1 2?u

240 »t 10c; 1, 90 lbs.,13c; 1, 380 lbs., at lOftc. ?
Dunn A Levack.

Dunn A Levack sold 7 
at the following prices:
,n?„ut£her catoe—12. 1030 lbs., at $13;
1053 ibs., at 412.50; 2, 1010 10»., at «L 
1’ ibs., at 41ti 2, 886 lbi., at tui 
373 at ,10; 3- *13 'bs., at 110;
740 lbe., at $8.60; 5. 646 lbe. at $1in- 800 lbe at ,10; 3. '806 ibs , a“$9. 
07?^ifh*r cowe—2. 1245 lbs., at $11; 
PJft. at $9.76; 1. 1210 lbs., at $1.
*' 273 •b#-. at $7.75; 2, 790 Ibs . at $6.
J’ «T» ' at ,V’76: *> 2M"lbs., at H.
*’ nun^\' ,«L,?L78: 3- 30,0 'bs., at $7, 

Bulls—1, low lbs., at $9.26.
Stockers—2». 970 ibs.. at $10.
Fred Dunn sord tor Dunn A Leva

Stoss® ,£1T*e;, U*c to 17^c; medi
3.5c to; 18c; common calves, sc 

Uc, choice sheep, 13Û to 1414c modi
î!?®*p’ 11C to»13c; common sneep, Sc 
10c; lambs, ifc to 1714c. '

C ZWafl * «DR»'

Æ, 7°,5c? a Mz -u »« 108 •’ at#/; 2, 1*0*60 ib.*1,0 lb,‘“
T 93un'b8.- at »8;26; 1, 1080 lbe., at 
t " at. 3ti: 980 lbe., St $74$;1, 820 lbs., at $6; 2, 870 lbs., at $6.
Ilfavrri «5» .betters—12, 900 ibs., st 
911.29» 21, 620 lbs., at 17.90; 26 750 The
aV8,i 72,v *•'. at 98.65. ’ L

Bulls—3, 560 lbs., at $7. * S
Bddle fceagman sold for the firin 100 ■

ffa Stv-wBi

11 HALLAM Bni.DIXG, TORONTO

Cents toupee were shipped in freely, but 
a large quantity were such poor qual
ity It was difficult to dispose of them 
at any price; green flesh selling at 26c 
to 40c par 11-quart, 60c to 76c per 16- 
quart; salmon flesh at SOc to 76c per 
3J*Su*rt>.f1«W to.21-50 per 16-quart, and 
11.75 to 18 par 32-box crate.

Strenach A Sons had a car of mixed 
fruits from the Peachland Co-operative 
Association, peaches at 40c to $1 per 
six-quarts, and 75c to $1,26 per 11-quart; 
plums at 60c to 70c per six-quart, and 
®(,‘ to $7'25 per 11-quart; peers at 26r 
to tOe per six-quarts, and 76c to $1.26 
per 11-quart; cantaloupe», salmon at 76c 
per 11-quart, and $l to $1.25 per 18- 
quart; greens at 40c to 7Sc per 11- 
?,uart: “"«berries at $1.25 to $1.60 per 
11-quarte; tomatoes at 26c to 36c per 
11-quart; cucumbers at 26c to 40c per 
11 -quart; ghericins at $1 26 per alx-qtsart 
basket for choice , small ones; corn at 
10c to 15c per doien. - 

Chae, S, Simpson had a car of Colorado 
peaches, selling at $2.26 pdr casa; Oregon 
Bartlett pease at 13.26 to 33.60 per case: 
Malaga grapes At «2.23 to $2.50 per case; 
Duchess apples at $4.60 to $6 per bbl 

Odweon-Elllett sold tomatoes at 36c par 
ll-quert baeket; blueberries at $1.60 to 
$2 per 11-quart; peaches at 60c to 85c 
per six-quart, and 26c to $1.16 per 11- 
quart; plume at 60c to 66c per six-quart; 
psam at 75c per 11-quart
n«ohîfJMle.miw.4. *EYerlet’ UmltW, sold 
2fac?<*..ai. ^ 30 31 D*r six-quart, and 
40c to $1.26 per 11-quart; plume at 40c 
Î2. and 80c to $1726
per 11-quart; pears at 36c to 60c per
%srrto,t’.leiaS,)?1 arwi-ra
qSrart® T.Tt' *”4 $1 * ,L25 par *»;
_ *•, McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
po.tf.t,oe*' 8efllnS »t $2.10 per bag; do-
5®^2C £2.55? at i2 b*r 76-Ib, sack and 
$3 per 100-ifb. sack.
^ D. Spence sold canti'oupAe

**s!H* V»r 16-qjart basket, and 
ffeeZ! At 60c to $1 per 16-quart; peaches 
?L .V’.-90c six-quart lenoe. and 
If6 M Per 11-quart; blueberries at 

»? *1,50,,per “-quart; pluma at 90c 
îl-qbArt lenoe, 60c to 60c per 

•Ix-quert lenos; Bartlett pears at 66c 
Î? 73= Pfr 11-quart; tomatoes at 30c to 

»£?r “'W'Art; grapes, Moore’s Early, 
at 50c per six-quart flats, 90c to 96c oer 

l*,noa: Piling onions at $1.50 
11-quart"" n"quart: e« Pknt At 60c per

J-.McCart Co. sold blueberries at 
. 4L60 Per U-quart; tomatoes at 
[?_,5c Per 11-quart; pears at 40c 

Per six-quart flats; pears at $3.26 perCa£i.,5r‘2e,,at 22 te 33 50 Per case P 
Whit# 4. Co.,. Limited, had & car of 

orenges. selling at $9.36 * $10 per case: 
P?ASbe* At 40c to 76c per six-quart and 
66c to $1 per 11-quart; plums at 50c to 
70c per six-quart and 66c to $1.36 per 
11-quart; pears at 40c to 60c per aix- 
quarto and M6 to $1 per 11-quart; blue- 
{^rr1*8 at W to 32 per 11-quart; can
taloupes, salmons at 50c to 76c per u- 
q“Arte. $125 to $1.50 per 16-quart, $1.75 
to $2 per 32-box crate; green* at 25c to 
40e per 11-quart, 50c to 7oc per 16-quart: 
tomatoes at 26c to 35c per 11-quart; egg
plant at 40c to 50c per 11-quart; 80c to 
61 per 27-box crate; corn at 10c to 16c. 
and a small lot extra choice at 20c per 
dosen; gherkins at 76c to 12 per 11- 
quart basket; mushroom* at $2 50 per 
six-quart basket.

Joe. Bamferd A Sens had a car of Lea
mington onions, selling at $2 per 75-lb. 
bag; sold peaehee at 78c to $1,25 per«Étiïïfii u •*? Per six-quar?; to-. 
n’at°*8 At '36c to 36c per 11-quart; corn 
SJf -c 13c P*r dosen; cucumbers at 
2®® 40c . Pfr H-quart: medium sized
gherkins at 50c to $1.26 per 11-quart, 
and We per six-quart; Lawton berries 
at 13c to 20c per box.

W"lem bruit A Produce, Limited, 
sold sugar sweet cantaloupes aT 55c to- 
6oc per 11-quart, and salmons at $1.28 
\P*r 16-quart; peaches at 65c to 75c per 
six-quart lenoe; plume at $1.15 per 11-

2at,:. ,weet Sr*611 PePPers at 65c per il-quart.
Mansar-Webb sold plums at 35c to 60c 

per six-quart flats, and 50c to 66c per 
six-quart lenos; peaches at 60c to 75c 
per aix-quart lenos, 86c to 46c per six- 
quart- flats, and 75c to «1.25 per 11-quart 

n?a'*.,at 36c per elx-quart Tats, 
and 60c to tl per 11-quart; tomatoes at 
2oc to 30c per 11-quart; choice celery at 
75c to 31 per dosen; blueberries at $1.75 
to $2 per 11-quart.

fruli Co' b*d a car of extra 
choice Colorado peaches, selling at $2.35 
per case; Caloflmla pear* at $3.50 per 
case; Colorado pears at *2.50 to $3.59 
per case; Gravensteln apples at $3 to 
î^' «î 5*r ,bo*j Domestic Duchess apples 
«» iï4'a0 to 3o per bbl.; plums at $2 !o 
$2.50 per case; celery; at 30c per dozen.

Wholesale Fruit*.
Apples—Home-grown, 26c to 60c per 

î ;qïf>;V Duchess $5 per bbl. for No.
1B $4.60 for No. 2 s 

Cantaloupes—Salmon- flesh. 60c to 7ic 
per 11-quart baeket. $1.25 to $1.50 per 
16-quart, $1.7» to $3 per $2-box crate: 
green-flesh, 25c to 40c per 11-quart, 50c 
to 75c per 16-quart.

Bananas—6c to 7c per lb.
bukUeetberrle*—11 t0 31'7* P*r 11 -quart

Grfpl*T'I,0rae8t,c- 30c to 50c per slx- 
?“art /jAts, 60c_ to 66c per six-quart 

9V°. 33;?°-,pcr 11-quart lenos; im- 
ported, |o to $3.76 per case.

X*.r?IIIU' 39 to $16 per 
California, $8.60 to 19 per case 

Lawton,berries—26c to 37c per box. 
Oranges—$9.23 to $10 per case. 
Peaches—California, 33 to $2 50 ner 

case; Canadians, 40c to 60c per six-quart 
flats, oOc to $1 per six-quart lenos, 65c 

”* “ *”i »”

fitir «
fi P®r li-quart.
r P'u.rV8 - California, $2.50 per case; 
pAnadlan, 40c to 70c per elx-quart bas- 
^*1' 6Sw to $1.2» per 11-quart basket.
i,-Tc>,2?t??,T25c to 35c per U-quart bas
ket, 20c toi 2ac per six-quart basket.

_ Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—36c to 50c per 11-quart basketp.r?,t!^aartnad“n' *1'50 per baa- ^

$2Ctobb$2g60™^rtOU^e2icraPU $2"bOX CraU’ 

Cauliflower—$2.76 to $3 per bbl 
Celery—Kalamazoo, 40c to $1.23 per 

dozen.
Corn—10c to 15c and a small lot of 

choice at 20c per dozen.
Cucumbers—30c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket: medium sized plcklere at 50c to 
76c per 11-quart; gherkins at $1 to $2 
per 11-quart basket..
^ Eggplant—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

w<
ot any 
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Lambs
WANTED—A smart clerk fsr grooery 

store, Reg. Blrkett, 3060 Dundee 8t. :.<» FILL WHEAT SEED! «,Farau for Sale. -the
Teachers Wanted.

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATIO*»— 
Wanted. In Oak wood Collegiate Insti
tute, temporary teacher to take the 
place of a man overseas, capable of 
teaching the biology of the lower 
school; specialist In science preferred; 
Initial salary, $1600.00; maximum. 
$2400.00; duties to commence as soon 
as possible. Application# will be re
ceived until Sept. 7th, 1918, by W, C, 
Wilkinson, Secretary-Treasurer, Ad
ministration Building, 166 College St., 
Toronto.

;
- FOR BALE—176-acre stock farm, Bte- 

bicoke Township, near Village of 
Clalrvltle, 16 miles from Toronto 1m COMMENCEDon olm*ln rd„ good dairy farm, all work
able land, good bank barn, 110x48, 
■tabling for 60 head cattle, 2 wind
mills, silo and other outbuildings; 
never was rented; terms reasonable. 
Apply Robert H. Livingston, 
bridge, R.R. No. 1, Ont.

ntv

>n of m 
# ip «u
^realt

Abort
64 FRONT ST. WEST,

Phone Compressor Dopt. Adelaide 20
Wood-

Spring Crops Thresh Out Much 
. Better Than Was 

-Expected.

«Farms for cent. oi

T ®|

In
farms TO RENT—166 acres, hi

Improved land. Apply -oir 
cornpr Bathurst street zand . 
avenue. F. J. Mulhollgnd. R. pma. ., at $10.6»; 4, $06 .premise», 

Macdougal 
•fl.« Eflln*

iveArticle» for Sale.

IClearing—Electric Tempe, three Tor 
dollar; electric cookers and neater*, 
three dollar» : Champion and Perfection 
spark plugs, half-price; shock absorb
ers, nine dollars. Try them at our ex
pense. Distributors, 196 Victoria street, 
Toronto.

The following 1* a summary of re
port s made by agricultural representa
tives to the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture:

For lack of barn space some grain has 
bad to be temporarily stacked in .... 
fields. Threshing in the open also helped 
to conserve room for the crop*. The 
results of threshing In most cases ex
ceed the estimates made regarding the 
standing crops. Mixed grains In Nor
folk have given as high a» 65 bushels to 
the acre.

Corn promises to be a fair general 
crop after all, especially , for the wllo. 
With ordinary fall weather corn from 
the new southern seed used this year 
I» likely to mature. Durham, however, 
reports that the crop there has a ten. 
dency to run to sulk rather than ear.

Clover fields have been much im
proved by recent rains, which wers 
much needed. Alelke and alfalfa are 
doing relatively better than clover for 
seed.

Lata potato»* have suffered from 
drought, and will not be equal to those 
planted earlier. Apart from the number 
of email poUtoes the general quality 
of the crop Is good.

Root* also were greatly checked dur
ing the hot. dry spell, but the soaking 
rains of the past week will help them 
along.

Fall wheat land la being rapidly put 
Into shape; and seeding has already 
eUrted in some of the southwestern 
counties. The timely rains of the past 
w'eek or two will .put the ground In ex
cellent condition for plowing and seed-

a noi

arms For Sals.
F1-0**pA FARMS and Investments, w. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto,

in thi
lorn
pthe I

LândfôFSilë:
L£.Y.PtR-£v* > n88r »*• Clair—Adjoin* 

Miller's Nursery: over $ acres; 860 feet 
frontage, O. M. Gardner, Barrister, 
Manning Chambers.

Articles Wanted.
6TOVBS AND FURNACES exenanged! 

Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west. 
Phone. ______

i '

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY CORN IS SEVERELY 
DAMAGED BY FROST

Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
Bicycles wanted for caen, McLeod. 

Ill King west. _______________ _ $40—ROSE avenue, <0; eleven
Hoad. Parilament-Welleeley. FOR A GOOD& rooms.

SIDE-CARS, motor eyclse, ports, rspeirs, 
enamelling. Hemjpson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets. I ADVERTISING MAW n-ptii

Rooms and Board.
Comfortable private Lietei, mgi.. 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

'salmon.
Business Opportunities.

BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrison, 
25 Toronto street, wanu one chance to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what Itind or where located; I can 
get /you the last dollar; writ* or call, 
and Ulk it over; I have helped others.
X might help you; advice free.________

. inBullish Crop Estimates Also 
Tend to List Prices in 

Chicago Market.

Experienced Adv e r t is i n g 
Copy Writer, who can write 
concise English and make his 
statements forceful without 
exaggeration. One with Re
porting Experience and Uni
versity Education preferred. 
State education, experience 
and salary required. Box .48, 
World. -

At $11.23; 1,
K

Motor Cars and Accessories. ,TJtBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
aia«a6BS.trrtoCnka;t?.VyP®a' BaUltof-

•PARE PARTS— Ws are the original 
■pars part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parta in Canada; magnetos, coils, car- 
?u;et0Kre,’, *!ar\ ot “u >lnd»; ttmken 
and ball bearings, all aises; crank 

,^ank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage
?:&«». M*-m Du"*ri°

Chicago, Sept. 3.—Killing froet in 
North Dakota together with buUlah 
crop estimates did a good deal today 
to Hft the value of corn. Prices closed 
strong 11-2 to 1 7-8 net higher with 
Sept. 156 to 1561-8 and Oct. 1671-8 to 
157 2-8. Oats gained 1-4 to 6-Sc and 
provision» 2 to 20 cents.

Advances Jn the corn market began 
a* soon as trading opened but favor
able war new» and big receipts soon 
led to a set back. Bulish sentiment 
however, which had been engendered 
by the frost news wae later rein
forced by reports that the present con
dition of the crop indicated a yield of 
859,000,000 bushels less than the gov
ernment’s August returns had pointed 
to. The fact that a minimum price of 
$2.20 for wheat next year had been 
definitely settled was construed also 
ae a bullish factor. In addition, a de
crease in the visible Supply of corn 
was announced and la* prices were 
near the top point of the day.

Strength In oats came almost en
tirety from com. There was good 
buying of October for houses with 
western connections.

Provisions were at a virtual stand
still during a large part of the ses
sion. Finally, tho, some call for ribs 
developed and gave a little firmness to 
pork and‘lard.

HOTEL MENp
HERE 16 YOUR CHANCE. Solid Brick 

Hotel beside O. T. R. station and Junc
tion 45 miles from Toronto, 2 acres of 
excellent garden ground, good live town 
with electric light and waterworks. 
This property for sale or rent Imme
diately. Apply Box 47, World.________

■ ■ TL- *4
■

Ing.
'■ \Cattle, which have been rather thin 

owing to poor grass, are getting back 
to form owing to Improved pasture* 
and the abundance of coarse grains and 
other fodder now available. Marketing 
generally has been slow, altho Lambton 
states that "thirty carloads of cattle 
were shipped to Buffalo last week and 
fourteen this week from points along the 
Michigan Central Railway." Frontenac 
reports that surplus stock such as old 
cows and bull* are coming on the mar
ket.

elonacars on
pnajjiig Material. V ■Motor Cars.

TOURING CAR for sale—Good condition; 
-ms.Iî?wi coy twenty-four hundred: 
will take two hundred and ninety dol- 
!®r* cash. Owner leaving city. 204 
Klngswood road. .

ARTISTS
WANTED

□ ME—Lump and hydrated f* 
ere' and masons' work. Oui 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full Una of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 183 Van Home 

Telephone JuncL 4006.

r plaster, 
r "Beaver m/' Toite 1

-j al oi
SiO BIX for Tilre. 

Beach 1322,
street. Term* moderate. Toro iDetail Artists for Catalogue 

work; steady work all year 
round. State salary and ex
perience. Applications will 
be treated absolutely confi
dential. Box, 49, \yorld.

inDancing. The milk flow -Is recovering, as mea
dows have picked up- nicely with the 
rains.

Hogs are a little lower In value, prices 
running from $18.60 to $19 a cwt. Ar-. 
rangements are being made for a fair 
supply of hogs being fed during the win
ter.

gain of 
I on to 1<

m__ . -#b* el m
dhly 1-3 bSlo 
The 'present

Medical.IbULTS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLASS*»
.,ow forming. Individual Instruction. 
Ballroom and stage. Latest New work 
dances. 8. T. Smith, 4 Fairvlew boule
vard. Telephone Qerrard three-nine. 
Private assemblies recommence Satur- 
day, Beptember fourteenth.

BALLROOM and stags danelng—Indl- 
, vidual and class Instruction. Private 

studios, Riverdale Masonic Temple. 8. 
I T. Smith, 4 Fairvlew boulevard. Re- 
! turning from New York In September. 

Phone Oerrard three-nine after Sep
tember second.

condition. II Carlton street.
fo/

Osteopathy. high 1 
In February 
active yestei 
polar'to 111 
the year to 
these^conspii 
been given î 
Ing from M< 
out that the 
considerably 
and BarcSloi 
with the qu

y:Fodder supplies for the winter are 
already well assured. Coarse grains 
never yielded better. Hay 1* light in 
yield, but much of the str,aw ti of ex
cellent quality for fodder. Com for- the 
alio promises' to be a fair yield.

There is at present comparatively 
little demand for farm labor, as most of 
the extra work of fruit picking, etc., has 
been arranged for in advance.

°5.?’ TENNANT ana Lewis, Osteopathic Physicians. Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p m®
2a. po!i«tlVnt" Graduate nurse 
attendant 40 Yonge street Arcade. 
Phone Main 6392. Half-Acre Gardens at

Patente and Legal.

SSaS
pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts.

The

Dentistry. 6*0» per half-sere upwards. This pro
perty is situated on Yonse street, a lit
tle north of the city limits. It lo pawed 
.V._îbe..Metr”7,eUtAn cars, and only about 
thirty-five minute#' ride from down-town.

These little farms have a frontage of 
one hundred and e|xty.flve feet by a 
depth of one hundred and thirty-two 
feet, or equal to eeven city lot».

The ooU Is a rich clay loam, the finest 
for agriculture purpose». There to plenty 
of pure, fresh water, and you are only a 
few minutes' walk from church, school, 
postoffice and stores.

You can grow your own fruit and vege
table». raise your own chickens, end la a 
short time be Independent.

The prices have been specially reduced 
Je efoee the estate, and we are now of
fering the remaining gardens at lees than 
they coot the original owners. Some of the 
choloMt ire still for solo ind you cm 
buy them on your own eeoy terms.

Call In and see us, or telephone uo for 
fuller particulars. We will be glad to 
send you plans or to motor you out and 
show you the property.

« Bpl KNIGHT, Bxodor.tla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Crowns and bridges. Tele-

patent of- HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, 'furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 13*4c; calf skins, green flat. 30c; 
veal kip, 22c; horsehldee, city take off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.60 to $6.60,

Country Market* — Beef -hides, flat 
cured, 16c to 17c; green, 12c to 13c: 
deacon or bob calf, 32.25 to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take off, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, IS to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $5: horsehair, farmers' stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solide in bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, In bar
rels, No. 1., 15c to 16C; cakes, No 1, 18c 
to 19c

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine, SOc to 90c.

market.
The 1 

ter day
localPatents.Queen.
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Montreal, Sept.13.—There was no im
portant change in the condition of the 
local flour situation today. The tone of 
the market for eggs remains very firm. 
A very firm feeling in the market for 
all lines of mtllfeed continued.

A much stronger feeling prevailed in 
the local hay market and prices advanced 
fully «1 per ton.

At Gould's cold storage today the 
cheese offerings amounted to 4000 boxes, 
for which the demand was good.

Corn—Canadian western, No. 2. $1.01 to 
$1.02; extra No. 1 feed, 97c to 9Sc.

Flour—New standard grade, $10,95 to 
$11.05.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbe., $5.30.
Bran, $35; shorts, $40; moulllie, $67 

to $63.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 22t4c to 22c
Butter—Choicest creamery, 43’Ac to 

4311c.
Eggs—Selected, 51c to 52c; No. 1 stock. 

47c to 48c; No. 2 stock. 45c to 46v.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lota, $l 50 to 

$1.60.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $28 to 

Î92.50.
Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs., net. 32c 

to 23c.

b; J; •• DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc.
itra.tta.%ntoY°n,‘ and RlchmondElectric Wiring and Fixtures. Corbett, Hail A Coughlin Co. , . _ 

oimra: Corbett’ HaU * Coughlin Co. j
heavy Afoers, 315.75 to $16.*»f 

geed heavy steers. $16 to $15 60' choiceand ««.fo
ill so’ttd9 but®ber "teers and heifet* 
m.50 to 912; medium butcher steers aefeS;
steers®’.ni° h°i.,10'90; common butcher 
steers and heifers, $9 to $9 76- ctu(iSeiX

‘/llOAO; butcher
f.hJi«-l0K3?'?.S’ bologna bulls, $7,25 to 
choice butcher cows, $10 to $10 28;

1 
3 i:41t.

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. _____ Shoes to Order.

Urt7.EetrEc?nP^Tp8®®th:Ull:-yora1t81cfsheUreo?
lameness. We warrant an absolute fit. 
shoemàklng1™ exper,ence orthopedic

Graduate Nurse.
LE' NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas

saging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street.

!: fi

Victory Bond*.' /'

Sap
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

Herbalists.
ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding piles are 

lubdued under the mighty soothing 
power of Alver's Pile Ointment. Drug
gist, 84 Queen West, or Alver, 601 Sher- 
bourne street, Toronto.j common butc

off cars, $19.7» to $20.
,.rls' McCurdy for the firm sold 166

& .î1,.**»*%/: rvL vrjss»*tsteerî, $l°d7o° ^*^£.*”1 ” ' „

670 lbs., at $9 2 19M'ml
1 Cow*^222ma ik*1’ at ,12'78' ' »
at V^ '^ .L’?1;: At $9.50: 2. 1140 lb... 1
!b. *7a?' S7 so2”9,0 at 39-25i 2. 1936 Mft

ihî!. *at is lf 1020 ,ba" At 86.76; 1, |

atB«10^'l1' at 37 S9: *• 3773 Æ
et^, h.n,:m^1 ?tuff th« Arm told, among I
2thralveo 3in .tmbs' 2200 ,bl" At 1714c; 
in4*h»n .3f°.Jba" At 1714c, and she*»
fed aruf"watered marl<®t> the latter 1914» *..

„ Quinn A Hfsev

“JSiA’SK.-SW K'”;,Vi I
ot^V !?*■' At $8.66; 2, 1376 Betil» 
:>s.* *t',i1ô.,7e lbe" at 89.66: 1 bull. I7«i, ,
nSneep, * ‘ i ’

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Sterling Trusts Corporation East Buffalo, Sept. 3.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 375 Steady.

Calves—Receipts, 350. Slow; $7 to 
$20.50, a few $21.

Hog*—Receipts, 3500. Slow; steady to 
easier; heavy, $20.75 to $21: mixed and 
i°’5?T*--321 t0 321 10: »Sht yovkere, $20.60 
to $20.75; pigs, $20.26 to $20.50: roughs. 
$17.60 to $17.75; stags, $12 to $15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2H00. Slow 
“r d. «AAfor: lambs, $9 to $17.50; yearling*, 
>8 to $1»; others unchanged.

BRING your VICTORY BONDS to 
Barnes, 1316 St. Clair 
want the beet price.______

VICTORY BONDS and all issu

(B«al Estate Department)
10*12 King 8t. Best. Telephone Main 7281.

avenue, if youHotels
to $19.76;It . other war

r.™, rarys’ «»« ssss
ACCOMMODATION 

visitors, Winchester Hotel. Rooms, 
European, one dollar per day and up. 
Winchester car to notel.

Exhibitionfortill
BRANTFORD CUSTOMS RETURNS.

Brantford, Sept. 3.—The

ONi ii-.
Lumber. Hamilton 

lowing wire 
York curb

„ customs
returns for the month totaled $90,- 
298.93, showing an Increase of 36.- 
148.24.
$9,612, of which one fire made up a 
loss of $7,300. Brantford's building 
values show a big Increase this year 
over the first seven months of last 
year. Thus far 261 permits have been 
Issued, for a total value of $694,396 
an Increase over last year of $512,200.

Brantford Market.
' Brantford, Sept. 3.—As the quantity 

goes up the price goes down and on 
today s market tomatoes were offered 
as low as four baskets for a dollar. 
Most of the dealers hold for 30 and 35 
cents. A number of baskets of pears 
ranged* according to size, from 60 
cents to 90 cents a basket.

OAK FLOORING, - Wsll™ Board*, Kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould- 

k lng», George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
^ avenue.______ ________
■ SED LUMBER at old-time prices, on*, 
f Inch and two-inch Joists, scantlings 

and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Saulter street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany. Limited.. Gerrard 5446.

case;

The fire loss In the city was TheSK>en:
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

VVinnlpeg, Sept. 3.—Receipt» today at 
the Union Stock Tarde were 1400 cattle 
4« calves, 222 hogs and 190 sheep and iftirn si.
..?V?taii<îlîJI: Butcher steers, $8.60 to 
t1<,«eWleZelii: 3I t0 31®-®9: cowe, $4.50 
*° to’en' b,u ^' 33 to ST-50; oxen, 36 50 
Î?, .34'50.: etockers and feeders. $6.50 to 
$lC 50real®r®' 27 ‘ 8heep and lambs, $16 to

Hogs: Selects, «19; heavies.
37*: »ows, 31» to *16; stags, $8 lights. $14.66 to $17* **
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Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—There was little or 
nothing doing In the cash markets today. 
There was a poor demand for oats. Flax 
and barley were also In poor demand. 
Offering* were practically nil.

Oats,closed He higher for October and 
14c higher for December.

Flax closed 7c higher for October, 6c 
higher for November and 9c higher for 
December.

Winnipeg market: Oats 
opened 83c, closed 83 He; December 
orened 9014c. closed 90c.

Flax—October opened $1.05. closed 
$4 11; November opened $4.02. closed 
$4.02; December opened $3.95. closed $3.95.

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 83c; 
extra No. 1 feed, 8114c; No. 1 feed. 7914c; 
No. 2 feed. 7614c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.05; No. 4 C. 
W.. $1: rejected and feed, 90c.

Flax—No.

770

Legal Cards.
’ Irwin, HALES A IRWIN, barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
street*. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrister!; 
Solicitors, Toronto Qe 
Building, 65 Bay street.

Vi

October
$17 to 
to $10;neral Trusts

j-'yji

Iii
ii
1
If!

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.Live Birds. $ ><2. 1610aaSîîi^*0’ 8ept- 13—Hogs—Receipts 
*6,000, generally steady to 10c higher 
hmv ®ftUTf*y’e average; closing weak. 
«1U«^Î no,t quoted. Butchers

to 320 3®i "ght, $19.66 to U0 3S- 
5?Csie«'- 31S,'40 319-35: rough, $17 75
to P 2*' gooa and choice, $18.25

■MHOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. AUGFARMER DIES OF INJURIES.

Woodstock, Ont.. Sept. 8.—Alex. Mc
Kay, a well known farmer residing 
In the vicinity of Embro, (tied in the 
hospital here at noon today as the 
result of Injuries sustained when his 
auto collided with a train on the St. 
Mary s branch of the C.P.R., about a 
mile from Embro. He was descending 
a hill when hie brakes refused to 
work, resulting in the collision.

TO CONTROL SALMON.

London, Sept. 3.—The British food 
controller has issued an order requir
ing all canned salmon which hence
forth arrives In the United Kingdom 
frosn Canada and the United States to 
be placed at Ms disposal. No person 
in the United Kingdom will be per
mitted to dra! in canned salmon from 
Cflnedn and rh«- Vnlt*d S’ate*.

D1 N.W.C.. *4.26. at ?Sb’, ^nd calves—3 sheep. - 
lamb. »f™ n.U‘mb*’ 330 'bs-- at 1

îbV.v 1 iriwatered.27220' and hege at 19Hc fed’

Th* H*‘ =' 5enn«dy. Limited. 
l(1rJ' ,P Kennedy Company, IMM

614 lO- ù Vfl9efoere, 1146 lb»., at

suri '#!

Kîœ.Mt'rïHT 
æ « ærsJKlres

m —•Midwifery. Ibi.
25LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

•pool.
376s. p

Pork, prime mes», western, 33Cs.
Hams, Zhort eut, 14 to 16 Ibs., 1*7». 

is!»00”. Cumberland eut, 26 to 30 Ibs.,

Clear beUles, 14 to 16 Ibs.. 160s.
clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs., 

160s; do., heavy, 35 to 40 lbe., 168a.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbe., 167» 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 Ibs., 123». 

.Lard, prime western. In tierces, 149e 6d- 
American refined, palls, 152*; American 
refined, boxes, 160e.

Tallow, Australian lr. London, 
Turpentine spirits, 126».
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is 6%d.
Linseed oil, Ms.
Cottonseed oil. ess 6d.
Vt’ai ke.osene. No. 2,- Is 2*4d

jtWaehiegt< 
«* most dli 

W>P dh 
the loss il 
Abfonntinfc 
fog from th

BEST NURSING during confinement— BOTTLER WANTED Liver
matw. al^alufr^R«®fiM». 39.000; native steers 

above $17: others steady to strong • fin* 
butcher cattle. 25c to 60c lower: clostna botto.m '• w*etern steers moist* 

^ower; calves, steady to lower
to82fcVwe*rC*fPt*' 91’®00: fat lambe. 16c

Sept. 3 —Beef, extra India
■ i4

Marriage License*.
Monce, Mr. MUlerfte Rkhino^d’sL

A' iLettuce—fl per case.

66c per 11-quart.
kepAr»ley—40c to 60c per 11-quart bae-

FrOCTOR'8 wedding rings and llceneee.
Open evenings. 263 Yonge.

LICENSES AND WEDDlNd rings et 
Ooorge E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

t Ofm at
b

canvassBRANTFORD LIEUTENANT 
KILLED.

» 3' FRENCH 8TEAMER SUNK.

f**x3*' ®*Pt. 8.—The French steam
ship Pampa, of 4.471 tons, waa sunk 

a torpedo on the night of August 
-6-37 while on a voyage from Bizerta 
to Salonlca. _Four Serbian soldiers, 
out of the 359 persons on board, are 
missing.

. •

fly Money to Loan. @E6C$8Bt
Potatoes—Ontario», $2 to $2.16 per

ktMERBB,

■dïïS:
It was Just one month ago that Mr. 
and Mrs. Livingston received thru a 
mistake official word that their eon 
had been killed In action July 27

ADVANCE8 on first and second mort- 
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life
Building. ___________

380,006—Lend at 6; city farms; agents 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. To
ronto.

A
72s. focal brame 

Company...
beg.ii Squash—$2.50 dozen.

I Turnips—White, no demand
Til'll® marrow—25c per' 11-quart 

I itstiket, -50c pe; dozen. ssira
! to the reld 
'«te te tte 1E 1

4
‘p y

a

I

MONTREAL PRODUCE

GRAIN AT WINNIPEGCigar Makers Wanted
75 Hand Workmen

$16.00 Per 1000

40 Bunch Break
ers and Rollers

Good Wa^ss and Steady

The Tuckett Tobacco Go.,
Limited.

London, Ont.
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STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Gold—
Apex ............... —y
Bo*ton Creek 
Davidson
Dome Extension ......... 16
Dome Lake ..• A 16
Eldorado ........1
Holllnger Con. .........7.6.16
Inefei ration . ■■■■■■■■■

for
TORONTg MONTREAL

In making .in investment the selection of the security Is the meet 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchMARKET

Toronto Railway stock, which ehow- 
•d eotne signe of accumulation last 
wertt, a relatively good demand being 
In evidence on both the Toronto and 
Montreal markets, eased off half a 
point yesterday to 60. The directors 
were <n session yesterday afternoon, 
and apparently there had. been, in 
•ome quarters, expectation, that an 
announcement encouraging to share
holders might follow.

-06$. TORONTO STOCKS. IISBELL, PLANT & CO.■

Yesterday’s Net Gain is 
Eleven Points — Mtilntyre 
and Hollinger Prominent.

Asked. Bid.
! is

Ask, Bid.
* 2*Am. Cyanamid com 

Ames-Holden com. ......
B^iopiet*rred ./.r.u".:'; mu
Bratiltan T„ L. A P......... 34 %
R* C. Fishing ...............
F. N, Burt pref-.................. ,.
Canada Bread cdtn. .......... 20
C. Car ft F. Co................... 33
Canada Cement com......... 68

do. preferred ........
Can. St. Unes com.

do. preferred ...
Can. Sen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com. ., 

do. preferred ....
C. P. R. ..................
City Dairy com. ..

do. preferred ...
Coniagae .. ;...........
Cone. Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas ..
Crown Reserve ....
Crow’s Nsst .........
Dome .......
Dominion Cannere ■ 

do. preferred ...
D. I. * Steel prêt..
Dorn. Steel Corn. .
Duluth - Superior

40 Members Standard Stock Exchange.
BROKERS26 20High Records of Year Are 

Made in Response to 
War News.

ii71*

!! Standard Bank Building, Toronto33*
61 5U

Telephones Main 272-273.84* Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News.*.4.66
19 2 La Rose dominated trading on the 

"g4 Standard Exchange yesterday eveh as 
66 It did In the short Saturday session, 

1*7 well on to. 16,000 shares being traded 
•* In, and another sharp advance scored. 
z At 66, yesterday"» high point, La Rose 

was 11 points above the closing price 
of Saturday and 20- points higher than, 
the prevailing level of last week. The 
close yesterday ' was at S3, only 
points under the top, persistent buy- 

18 Ing, much of it reported to emanate 
16 from the north, being sufficient to 

absorb prpflt-taking. The latest ad
vices point to Important developments 
on the 800-foot level of the La Rose's 

7 Violet property.
3* . The general mining market opened

27*' strong aflter the holiday, with the 
. 10* better class of stocks in good demand.

A disposition Is being shown on the 
16 part of many traders who have been 
l* trying to pick up stock on two or 
1% ÿhree-point reactions to get their.
2U &era "at the market" rather than

5 to let the stocks get away from them.
„ gay , '. Wf.X . 2<i Dome Extension was reached after

La Rose .......... 38 52 In this manner, selling yesterday at
McKln Dar............. ."........... . 4» 42 16*, half a point above the previpus
Mining Corp ,2.|0 ... high on the movement. The lmpres-
Nlplsslng . a.......9.10 9.06 slon exists that Important news bear-
Ojhir ...... .-......&* { lng on the company's property will

wov*  ................ 4 fit eoon be forthcoming, and some
atSSwM&err ’ ; tu. 1*2 wagers were reported yesterday that
sLnfcJ. SÎ *■ ’ ' . ■ the stock would sell at 20c before the

..:zii '»*" ? *•£•*-. Holllnger opened
Trethewey .................. 27*’ 26* strong at 6.00 and advanced to 6.06,
Wettlaufér ....;. ........ 7* 4* but the rise within a short time from
York, On*. 61.-...i.2 rt • - 1 4.60 has brought a temptation to take

Miscellaneous— profits, and the closing yeeerday was
OM ....'.jiA..-. 11 ... at 4.90, only five points above the quo-

.... .yif.f. 28 ... tatton of last week. New York is
stated to toe a steady buyer of Hollin- 
ger. McIntyre returned to the lime
light with a three-point gain to 1.47, 

rw, Tii,h t-- m and West Dome sold about a point
iBv. 1?% n isk 4 mo higher at 10*. Predictions that Mc-
14 500 Intyre Will sell above 1.60 before the

Dome ÎT7T.9.00 ..; . ,i. .7. 100 end of the month seem in. a fair way
Holly Con. .5.00 8.6$ 4.90 870 of fulfilment, and altho the stock is
Lake Shore. 66 ........ 1,000 now more than twenty points above
McIntyre . .1.46 1.48 1.46 1.47 4,706 the ldw point some months ago, it is
P. Crown... 12 ... ........ 2,600 considered by some wen-posted mar-
S' .............. • I.®®® ket followers an outstanding bargain
WCDHc0?ei 10 "is* "io 'i»% }'mo &t the present price.

Silver— 10 10* ° 1,0 0 The Cobalts showed buoyancy,
Adanac .... 7* 7* 7 7* 3,300 Kinley-Darragh at 46, (Mining Cor-
Beaver .... 27% 29* 27% 27% 1,700 Poratlon, ex-dividend. at 2.76, Nlpls-
Crown Res. 17 ... ... 256 sing at 9.10 and Beaver at 27* clalm-
Le Rose.. . 48 66 481 53 14,600 lng some of the Interest not absorbed
MoKln. T»ar. 46 ... 500 toy La Rose. Mining Corporation, al-
M. Corp.,xd.2.75 ... ... ... 70 lowing for the coming off of the dlvl-
Niptoslng ..9.00 9.10 . 9.00 9.10 360 dend and bonus amounting to 18*c,

JL "■* .............. 1,222 was at the equivalent of almost 2.94,
Trethewev " 25% "* comparing with the recent low levelMkmtilsn^u»-* *" of 2.16. McKInley-Darragh repeated
Rockwood.... 25 tr 25 25 4,000 the r^cent hW> Prlce of the current

movement, as did Beaver, which sold 
at 27*. and Ntpistslng at 9'.10. Rock- 
wood Oil was lower, declining 2* 
points to 26. V ‘

87 . • .7*[ere of live stock 
I comprising en 
ka and su sheep 
he comparatively ;
an up on Monday 
Lid to have held 
ksaes. There were 1

the market was 
Lambs sold aa 

r tw° tote, with 
h l**o to Mo.
I steady, and hogs 
pnd watered and 
Pied off.

Keora ...... .
KlAland Lake 
If*e Shore .,
McIntyre .
Moneta ...
Newray Mines ... 
Porcupine Crown i 
Porcupine Gold ..........
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale M> 
Porcupine Vipond -4>
Preston .........
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck-Hughes .......
Thompson-Krlet .... •
West Domef Coni.'ii.
Wasaptka ...........

Silver—
Atonac .................
Bailey ...................
Beaver ...................
Chambere-Ferland 
Coniagae
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ..............
Gifford .......
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern

p York, Sept. 2.—A "victory mar- 
[ «»• many traders phrased it, at- 
ld the resumption of trading on 
gtock exchange today after the
Shîg^wsre the largest and most 
sd of any session since the incep- 
of the recent rise, many leaders 

ing high records of the year and 
pothers exceeding all the previous

68* 374*92
However, it 

was stated after the meeting, which 
Senator Beaubien and George 'Smith
es* of Montreal attended 
business was of a purely routine na
ture.

vir « 42* 1
F* UNLISTED STOCKS77HV •t102%

WANTED
23 Standard Reliance.
16 Nome Bank.

63000 Sterling Co*l
18 Sterling Truste Oorpn. Stock. 
25 Macdonald pfd.
50 Steel A Radiation pfd.
15 Imperial Oil.

17000 Black Lake Bonds. .........., -j

65 « FOR SALE
1 Lambton GoK.

25 Home Bank.
1 Rosed ale Golf.

96000 Can. L. H. A P. Bonde.
10 Sterling Bank.

. 16 Trusts * Guarantee.
■ .16 Canadian Mortgage.

100" Llwderman.

90 86IM that the lt 167 1*45 1%82* 2 Bonds.13n250It la Mkely that a number of direc-
Powsr

325 24%F 20tors w»| visit the Niagara 
plant today.

146*::::::: •»* 

y .. 40

.. 1717 t
10* . 10%|*r news over the week end fur- 

ggd the chief incentive, this feeing 
mtniiMi during the day by buMe- 
s which emphasised the extent oi 
f German retreat. Washington's 
ornltlon of the Csecbo-Blovak fac- 
rrwas accepted as a further clarl- 
itlon of military and political con- 
tees in eastern Europe.
Phe rise In stocks was almost 
ESa realizing for profits and ten- 
tv# short selling making virtually 
impression. Kails were less con- 

Cuous In the later operation», when 
lals and epeoialtles monopolised 
tive attention.
id States Steel started with 
nominal gain, but gathered 

9 steadily, coming forward with 
In the final tjour, when heavy 

tione sent tHhetock to 116, 
ne advance of Tl-4 points.

Irregular Qains. 
ident steels, equipment a 
especially Hide and Leather 
and tobaccos were lifted 1 

its, altho coppers and erst- 
sclaltlee'in the fertilizer and 
lalOne were relatively back-

..1 Mi ., -
25.... 30 HERON & CO.,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Brazlliye three-point rise yester
day has carried the stock well above 
the previous high level of the year 
to date, and it Is, in fact, little more 
than a point under the high water 
mark çl 1917. H le believed that the 
buying qf Brazilian has It* inspiration 
entirely in the prospect of an early 
peace, and that as the London quo
tation had. until recently, been ruling 
about 10 points above the price in 
Toronto and Montreal, the advance re
presents the beginning of an evening- 
up process. London is showing de
cidedly more, interest In “peace stocks.” 
and it wan natural that Barcelona 
Traction should share in the local 
movement yesterday, selling, like Bra
silian, at the best price of the year.

The annual meeting of the Brazilian 
Traction Light and Power Company 
will be held at the company’s offices 
tomorrow, and will he attended by 
President Alexander Mackenzie.

38
70 7%iôo 98 1.6i*65 Toronto'4 COLBORNÉ STREET■ i... ' $641E SALE*. 60La Rose ..

Mackay common 
do. preferred .

Maple Leaf com.
do. preferred . 

Monarch common 
do. preferred .

N. Steel Car com.
do. preferred 

Nlpleelng Mines .
N, 8. Steel com..
Pacific Burt com.............

do. preferred , 
Penmans common ;..0. 
Petroleum 
Prov. Paper com. . . 
Quebec L., H. * P.i... 
Russell M.C, oom...>..

do. preferred . .......
Sawyer - Massey ........

do. preferred .........
Shredded Wheat com. 
Spanish River com.... 
Standard Chem. com..

do. preferred ...........
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ...........
Tooke Bros, com...........
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey ...............
Tuckette common .
Twin City com..... 
Winnipeg 

tits—

55 2.6078*79*ley. :65*6*
120 119*y report the con- 4,2tie98 or-and other Uve 

* yesterday at u] 43io "7 Hargra
Hudeor

ves ...9* 30• At »U: 2. 999 
! at W6.60; 4. 300

9.00
6769 Increase* Revenue From Real Estate

Is reasonably assured by placing it in the- Management 
of Our Real Estate Department.

Write, for booklet "Your Property Income.”

34
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**; 2. Deo <**.,
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80
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16-12, 790 lb»., at | 

!«*c; 1. 196 lb».. }
1 ibe.. at 16c; .11, ?
2 ibe.. at 17*C;
alllgan. w 1
•old 6 leads at

t 612; 2. 515 lb».,
it UO.uO: 3, 81» I 

at 69.96; 1, »*u 
at 610.2»; 7, 940 

»-• «t ♦»: ». *90 ;
. at 69.uo; i, *io

40
'96100

15 14
Vacuum 
Rockwood ...16

60
:: -76*

«
73
96*97The story is hegnd on the "street" 

that Sir William Mackenzie and Sir 
Donald Mann were offered about one 
million and a quarter for their hold
ings in Universal Tool Steel, Ltd.

This company Vas established a few 
years ago, and has paid over a mil
lion dollars in dividends, the last two 
per cent being paid on July 26. The 
company has been one of the most im
portant manufacturers in Canada of 
munitions, and their after-the-war 
business will be railway appliances, 
tools and supplies.

The quick assets of the company 
are understood to toe well over one 
million and a half, 4tnd there is only 
$100,000 6 per cent preferred ahead of 
common stock of $9,600,000. Besides 
their works in Toronto they have a 
substantial Interest in a plant In Buf-

: 20 STANDARD SALES.cotton carriers and low 
le featured the transporta
tion Railway common and 
suggesting further substar*- 

rpttons. Sales amounted to

.nenes of the bond list shared 
in the rise of stocks, Liber- 
retrieving much of their re-

50
27 25 Gold- 

Dome Ex. 
Dome

i 16*45
Railway 18

Ba•hares. 116* 166Commerce .
Dominion .
Hamilton .
Imperial 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal .....
Standard ..
Toronto ...
Union ......................

Loan, Trust, Etc.
Canada Landed ...
Canada Permanent 
Central Canada ... 
Hamilton Provident 
Huron ft Erie ..*. 
do. 20 p.c. paid ... 

Landed Banking ... 
London ft Canadian 
National Trust 
Toronto Gen. Trust» 
Torobto Mortgage
Canada Bread 
Car/fdft Loco
Dominion Iron ...........
Electric Development
Penmans ......................
Porto Rico Railways 
Province of Ontario ......
Rio Jan,, let mort.. 6 p.c.. 
Sao Paulo .. - -..--O 
Steel Co. of Canada.^!. 
War Loan, 1996 ...
War Loan, 1931 .... Pit • •...
War Loan, 1937 .... .V.....

202
186

611.25; 1, 1090 
at 69.10; 1, lUu 

'•/ at 6»; 1, 1170 
. at 68.25; 1, e»U 

at »»; l, y»u 
.. at 6b.
76 lbs.,

185
248

Mi-201! sales (par value), $7,776,000. 
j, s. bonds were unchanged on 208..

200
1*7

IBS*»t 17c; 
Ibe.. at 1#%c; l, 
a., at 12c.
I7%c; 4, 160 lbs.. 
7*c; 1, 260 lb»., 
ie.e»; 2. is» ibe.. 
17c; 3, 260 Ibe., 

16c; 1. 27o ibe., 
>c; 1, 90 lbs., at

;

MAKES 148* i$4V There is d , Jog between Pacaud and 
Catherine Townships of about two 
hundred feet.

In order to take care of a large flow 
of watér on thé 600-foot level of the 
Géneeee, a larger pump has been In
stalled at that property. Mining 
operations are again going ahead at a 
good rate.

Samples of cobalt veins from near 
Skeleton Lake, where some claim 
staking has been done, have been 
assayed by one Cobalt mine, and 
give very "low eilver content, so low 
in fact, that It was almost negligible.

63 m133THREE-POINT GAIN tÎ39 ifalo._________ B

ears on Tuesday BâTCclona is Also Conspicu-
?0 m.:, ‘at P Swsly Active in Buoyant

ib^-’afVoVM: ® §■ Toronto Market.

lbs., at 61.60; 1. , ■ MR? ’ _________
3»., at |9. I

Iba.. at 111? l.zjfrU 0 lbs., at 69.66, |F*
90 lbs., at *6.75;n 
«0 lbs., at *5.75; v 
9*25 *b* ' • At 67.be. 
at 610.
3unn ft Levacki 
0 I7*e,• medium 
ion calvea, 8c i«

> I4*c; medium 
on aneep, Sc to

f

u«
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IN MONTREAl MARKET
MINES ON CURB.J, '68* Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

ard Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as euppUed tar Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows: Bid. Asked.
Beaver ....27 
Buffalo 50
Crown Reserve .-.V.JUV.;. 16 
Dome Lake 12
Dome Extenelon ...
Hold 
Kerr

motive .
84 RICHES IN VIOLET AT

THREE HUNDRED FEET
» “• ’ ^,y. > '
Reported to SheW CHaraoterie-

84
TANNER, GATES & CO.86

80
DOMINION BANK BUILDING. 

(Third Floor)
r■fewal of the strong demand for 

plan Traction which developed 
fie Toronto market on Saturday 
feed in the etock making a fur- 
gain of three points yeeterday.

I on to 1060 shares changed hands, 
«the closing price, 48 8-4, was 
,Y;3 bèlowthe highest of the day.

'present movement has carried 
Milan tour points above the pre

vious high level of the year reached 
In February last. Barcelona was also 
eettve yeeterday, advancing half a

-J

2876
jVeine83 1.00f

Best Prire ip Many.- ...Months 
AcUcved—Steels Strong 
w Toward Close.

Corner King 0d Yonge 8te.73 tie High-Grade Ore.18
93 14
96 14 16 Hamilton B. Wills, of the Royal 

Bank Budding, received the following 
message late yesterday afternoon over 
hie direct private wire from Cobalt:

“The buying ef LaRose today In 
Cobalt Is due to the developments on 
the 800-foot level of the Violet Claim, 
which have for the past six weeks 
been watched with considerable In
terest. Last flurry in this issue was in 
April, when, the stock eold " up to 70 
on the developments- at the 410-foot 
level. The management then con
sidered the 300-foot level should be 
developed befofie proceeding with the 
lower level.

“The recent developments have 
more than Justified the expectations, 
and I understand the veins on this 
level are proving up the usual char
acteristic rich high-grade ore of the
camp, and it would appear that we can „ ._ ..
safplv look fopwftrd to TaRma qgqin Montreal, Sept. 3.~”At the meeting, of™ thTiï* .. the board of directors of the Canadian
coming on the list as a shipper of Car & Foundry Company—being the first 
high-grade, and an early resumption meeting of the new board—an executive 
of dividends may be expected, with committee of seven members of the 
its reduced capital -It may now be board was appointed, as follows: Hon. 
considered more favorable than ever." N. Curry, W. F. Angus. Mark Workman,

Hon. C. P. Beaubien, W. W. Butler, K. 
W. Blackwell and H. W. Beauclerk.

The election of Senator Curry aa presi
dent and W. W. Butler as vice-president 
and managing director was formally con
firmed by the board.

TELEPHONE. ADELAIDE 19S6.; 96 inger . ..,<.4.87

if

nipiS .0->
Peterson Lake ..J. */¥.;*. n 
Tmiskamlng ......29
Vipond .............
West Dome Cone. .. r.vî

NEW YORK STOCK».

T»iiMwBÎSkeU .* Co" Standard Bank 
BuUding, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Unes and Grangers—B. ft Ohio...°M*H6^ ^«% 57*

Brie os.#*..». 15% 16% 15^.
do. 1st pr..: 38 * 33 * 33 * 33*

vlVo"- pr'1 îl» ÎÎS. 93^ 93* *60
®?ven- - 64* ■ 4M|-44% 44% 1,580

at XlC; 74* 76* 74* 76* 13,000 
8tb.P?'« -v.63 *2* 51* 52* 5,900

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison86% 88 86* 88 1,800
C. P R......... .164* 164* 164 164* 2,700
Mo. PUc............  25 26" 25 25* 3,100
Nor Pac. ... 91% 91% 91 91* 1,400
!0U!5' - i7* -A7* 87* 87* 8,700
South. Ry. . 27 28% 27 28 8,700
UCoalersîl ''12714 I27% 128* 127% 4,500
Che».* O... 69 69* 58* 59* 8.000
Col. F, ft I.. 47* 49* 47* 49*
Lehigh Val.. 60* 61* 60* 61*
Penn». .........  44 44* 44 44* 2,900
RB^ds—*°* 91* *1% • •••

2* Anglo-French 96* 96* 96 95* 10,700
J* Industrials, Tractione. Etc.—
21 Allla-Chal. .. 83 38* 38 33* 1,160
98 Am. Can. ... 47* 47* 47 47*

* Anaconda ... 68% 68"
Am. C. O.... 43* 48

„ Am. Beet 6.. 70* ...
#8 a. Sugar Tr,
3* xd. 2% p.c..109 109* 109 109*

10 Baldwin .......  93* 94* 92* 94*
Beth, steel... 86 86* 86 86
do. B ...

B. R. T. ..
Car Fdry.

82 Chino ...........
91 C. Leather... 70
50 Corn Prod... 43

) Crucible ..... 69
Distiller» ... 68* 68
G. N. Ore.... 33 S3
lns. Cop......... 63* 54
Kennecott ... 33* 34* 33*
lnt. Paper .. 35% 35% 35* 36*
Int. Nickel .'. 29% 39* 29% 29*
Lack. Steel.. 86* 85% 85%
Locomotive.. 67* 67* 66% 66%
Mex. Petrol..101 102 101 102
Miami ........... 28* 28*
Mariné ...... 28% 28%
do. pref. ...103*103% 102% 108* 12,700 

Nevada Con.. 20* .
Pressed Steel 71*
Ry. Springs.. 69
Rep. Steel .. 92% 94 92* 94 6,900
Rubber ....... . 18* 63* 63% 63*
Steel Fdries.. 79% SI* 79% 81
Studebaker.. 43 ... ... 400
Texas 011 ...154 157* 154 167 4,000
U. S. Steel...113* 116 111* 116* 169.200

do. pref. .. .Ill 
Utah Cop, ... 83*
Westinghouse 44 
Wlllye-Over.. 19*

Total sales. 512.000.

DEALINGS jS STOCKS
HEAVIER IN AUGUST

6.12
ij 94 ' 93* m6.12

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.55 "jij 46 3.r- #45 1.50
9.25

TORONTO SALES.M ' Montreal. Sept. 8.—Brazilian Trac
tion was the outetandtag feature to
day when business was resumed on 
the Canadian stock exchange after the 
holiday. Brilliant war news, which 
has been responsible for rising prices 
on the London market, was more or 
less directly responsible for a sharp 
increase In the demand for Brazilian. 
Buying orderz, which footed up about 
1,400 shares, advanced the quotation 
31-4 points In the local market to
day, with the close strong at 44, Its 
best price In many months.

The rest of the market was rather 
backward, considering the war news 
and the marked response .which It 
evoked in New York. Canadian Loco
motive on a rise of 11-2 to 67, a new 
high level for the year, and Dominion 
Textile, which at 99 passed the high
est price It has ever sold at by a small 
fraction, were the more notable feat
ures of strength besides Brazilian.

In the late afternoon, however, the 
influence of the sharp upturn In United 
States Steel at New York became ap
parent to a more active demand for 
the local steel group.

In a quiet bond market the second 
war loan at 96 8-4 and Wayagamsck 
sixes at 781-2 sold small fractions 
above their best prices of the year.

Total business for .the day as com
pared with the corresponding day a 
year ago:

Shares.....................
Do. unlisted..........
Bonds ......................

Transactions on the Tofonto Stock Ex
change and on the curb ' market during 
the month of August were considerably 
larger to volume than during August, 
1917. The increase to the number of 
stocks dealt in on the stock exchange 
was 18,668. shares, that of mines being 
8859 shares, while the falling off in the 
bonds amounted to $311,600. The figures 
compare as follows:

Stocks .
Mines ........
Bonds .....

■ :?:CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT»Op. High, Low. Cl. Sales. 
Barcelona 11 11* 11 11*
Brazilian .... 41* 43% 41* 43% 921
F.N, Burt pr. 81* 84* 84* 84* 38
C. Bread bds. 90 90 90 90
Can Car pr. 89% 89% 89* 89% „
Can! Loco. ., 66% 66*-66* 66* .26
Cement 68* 68* 68% 68% 110
Dom. Bank...202 202 202 202
Dom. Iron 1. 63 64% 63 ‘ 64% 111
Dome ......... 8.90 8.90 8.90 8.90
Imp. Bank ..185 186 185 185 - 87
Mackay ..... 78* 79 78* 79
Maple L. ...119*119* 119* 
do. pref. ... 98 98 98 98

Russell pr. .. 89 89 . 89 , $9878. pref.. .77* 77* 77* Î7*
Steel of Can. 72 Z 78 71* 73
do. pref. ... 97% 97* 97% 97*

Toronto Ry. • 60 60 60 60
Twin City .. 44 44 44 44
Winn Ry ». 48 48 48 48
War L., 1925. 96 96* 9$* 96*
War L, 1931. 94 94 * 94 * 94*

UNLISTED STOCKS.

10 i131 i«37 LUMSOEN BUILDING18 1.1ns.
Iffhe follow» 

*e yeeterday: 
".75; l. \oio ike.. 
8; l. 8io\ib»., at 
>50 lb».. Xt 
80 Ibe., ah |
0 lbs., at Y 
bs.f at 86. \
12. 900 lbs A at
’•90; 36, 760 l^e„

11 K
i$1,000t?"to 1L1-4, the highest point of 

yeâr to date7 The movement in 
conspicuous, "peace etock»’1 has 

been given an impetus here by buy
ing from Montreal, and it le pointed 
out that the upturn must be carried 
cwzlderatoly further > If 
adi Barcelona are to attain parity 
with the quotations in the London 
market.

The local market was buoyant yes- 
terday on a continuation of highly 
favorable war news over the holiday. 

"Steel of Canada was a point higher 
at 7$, Dominion Iron up 1-4 at 
MJ-i Cement up 1-8 at 68 1-8, Mac
kay up 8-4 at 72, Maple Leaf up 1-2 
at 11$ 1-2, and Canada Locomotive up 
1-t at 881-4. The • traction group, 
however, exhibited «ome heaviness, 

ito Railway and Twin City each 
$ half a point at 80 and 44 re- 
Ively, and one share of Wlnnl- 
tallway coming out at the mtnl- 
ot 48.

e war loans were extremely quiet. 
1125 Issue was 8-8 firmer at 
I, but the 1881 loan eold for a 
F let 8-g. lower at 94 5-8, tho the 
Ig bid was 96. Canada Bread 
» were unchanged at 90 .

transactions—Shares,

H LOUIS J. WEST &, CO.10 . 1-m :
Members Standard Stock Bxehaae* p$9.40; 5 MINING SECURITIES

Writ# for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg., TOHONTq

.60; 1917.
28.46$
31,691

$5*6.200

. 1918. 
42,116 

.... 40,650
....$253,600

.60; 50
Brazilian Sales.

8,600
2,000

76
70118*

WM.A.LEE&S0NCANADIAN CAR BOARD
APPOINTS EXECUTIVE

io
20010for the firm 100 j

[. 25 sheep, 12*e |
five» at l7*e to
tic to 14c, and a 
per lb., weighed
pughlln Ce.
a Coughlin Ce, j
[$15.75 to $16.36; 1
ko 815.60; choice 
fers, 612.50 to J
lets and heifers, 
richer steers and 
common butcher , i
Ito $9.76; choice 
p; butcher bulls, 
fulls, $7.25 to $$:
| to $10.25; good 
75; medium but- 
common butcher a
fre, $6.50 to $1; <r
.50; heavy sheep 

choice spring 
te calves, $17 to 

1 50 to $16; ITdgs, 
to $19.75"; hogs,

I firm sold 160 
Il7*c; 26 sheep, 
foe to 10%c, and 
fed an! watered. 
ft Sen.
tld 4 steers, 3450
Is., at 811.50: 6, 
lbs., at $7.50: $3 
p lbs., at $12: 7 
I; 24 heifers, 19,- 

Ibs . at $7; 25 
$12.75.

P 50: 2, 1840 lbs., 
ft «9.25; 2, 1930 
ps., at $5.76; 1.
f 50 : 2, 277» lbs..
«8.50.
hrm sold, among 
o ibs., at 17*c:
7%c, and shesp 
the latter 19*c

60
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loan 
VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main o92 and Park 6*7,

236
30
12
60

261
$1,000

$600 !
Dividend Notices.

PRICE OF SILVER. V;CANADA PERMANENT
M0RT6A6E CORPORATION

! T Heron ft Co., 4 Colbome street, report 
the «losing bide and asked prices on the 
Toronto curb m»rket yesterday, as fol
lows :

London, Sept. 3.—Bar silver, 49*d. 
New York. Sept. 3.—Bar silver. 99*C.m ï iiBid.Asked.

6$*69%Brompton ....................
Black Lake com...........

do. preferred  ........... J
do. Inc. bonds, tot. 3 p.c.. 83

C. P. R itotee .................. / I
Carriage Fact, com..........\ 16

do. preferred ...............? 60
Macdonald Co., A. ., 

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. & F. •
Steel ft Rad. com...

do. preferred .....
bonds .......................   ••

Gas ft Oil............. 110

.. 3* &Quarterly Dividend
1,100
4,200 Notice la hereby given that a-DM- 

Ijnd ef Two and One-half Per oent, 
for the current quarter, being at the 
rate of

a 68* 68* 
43* 43*

Six diamond drill holes have been Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort WlHlam,
Net Including Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21*, ", • , \
No. 3 northern, $2.17*.

. No. 4 wheat, $2.11*. M
about two hundred and fifty feet to Man|teba Oau (In Store Fort William), 
close on a thousand feet. They are 

I as a rule started in the schist and 
continued to the contact with the 
porphyry, i

The Northern Miner understands 
that value! secured In diamond drill
ing have been up to expectations, and 
a large tonnage Indicated. Some 
sections of the drill core carry visible 
gold.

, 1,200 completed on the Otlsee In Fort Mat 
chewan district. Drilling of the 
seventh hole is now under way. 
six drill hole» vary in depth from

- 2i>
The day's u 

MU) bonds, $2500.

1- , ON NEW YORK CURB

ta-1911 1917 20* 100
6.612 4.910 ! ”3* 

. 20
The60 TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM

on the paid-up Capital Stock of 
Corporation, has been declared, 
that the same will be payable

TUESDAY, the First Day ef Octstw
next, to Shareholders of record at the 
close of business on the Fourteenth 
day of September.

By order of the Board.
OEO. H. SMITH, 

Assistant General Manages. 
Toronto. August 28th, 1918.

10240
7,500$18,700 $80,800!

and
65 600

. 86* 86 84% 86 10.600

. 88* 38* 88* 3246 .......
85% 8S% 85% 86%
39% 39* 39%

69% 70* 3,200
48* 44* .........
69 69* 2,300
58 58* 2,700
33 88 3,800
64* 64 2,400

84* 2,500

h*do. No. 2 C.W., 86*c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 81*e.
No. 1 feed, 79*c.

American Com (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, kiln dried, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, kiln dried, nominal. 

Ontario Date (New Crop), According to 
Freights Outside).

No. 2 white, 76c to 78c.
No. 3 white, 76c to 77c.

Ontario Whest (Basis, In Store, Mont
real),

„ . , • , „ . No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.31.
Considerable piping, rails and an 80- No j winter, per car lot, $2.37. 

h,p. boiler together with other min- No. 2
lng equipments have arrived In Bos- No. 3 
ton Creek for the Miller Independence. P»»s (According to Freight» Outalde). 

The shaft la down 166 feet, and it
is expected that the 200-foot level Berley (New Cr0g,)litridta Frel°hte
will be established about the 10th Malting, $1.03 to $1.06."
September. Work on the vein con- Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
tlnuee to develop aa excellent grade 
of ore.

iVolcanic .

do. preferred ..................
Wayagamack Pulp ............. 52

18*

Tork c

83TRADE TOPICSlton B. Wills received the fol* 
wire at the close of the New 

curb market yesterday aJter- 
•oen: The general list displayed a 

tone with no Important price 
taking place. U. 8. Steam

ship was under accumulation by in
terests who are in close touch with 
tlie Company. Submarine Boat and 
United Motors were in quiet demand. 
Consolidated Arizona and Consolidat
ed Copper Mines are reported to be 
under accumulation. Traders believe 
thst the Curb Coppers Should follow 
W example of the Stock Exchange 
Cdfipers which have been strong for 
•ome time and have demonstrated 
v*t7 satisfactory earning» under pre- 
•ent conditions.
'■vîà'Stl

% 38*l È 39% 30 s;

«9
Government restrictions in Great 

Britain and the United States make 
It more difficult for manufacturera to 
secure raw materials, And many or
ders have had to he canceled in con
sequence. ■■
purchased by wholesalers for spring, 
and higher prices are expected.

The sugar situation remains un
changed, but relief la likely within the 
next few weeks, owing to modification 
of the freight rate ruling, enabling 
eastern refiners to meet local require
ments.

Advances are noted In baked beans, 
buckwheat flour and brooms.

Cotton manufacturers arè awaiting 
crop and market developments before 
sending out the new price lists.

In hardware there has been a a harp 
decline in Ingot tin, and a big ad
vance In both black and galvanized 
sheet iron,, spades ond shovels.

The feature in wholesale groceries 
is the quietness In teas, as there is 
tittle d-mand from retailers. Jobbers 
are fairly stocked, btit a good de
mand is expected for winter buying.
, General trade conditions are healthy, 

and farmers are getting high prices 
for their produce. The retail trade 
has been fair.

The failure list continues light. Re
mittances are good and city collec
tions show improvement.

It is announced that t.he govern
ment has commandeered the Brfcish 
Columbia salmon pack, that the rail
ways have béen instructed to accept 
no shipments for domestic users, and 
that packers will accept no further 
orders.

From the west It Is reported that 
weather conditions have improved the 
crop outlook, and orders tha<t were 
canceled are being renewed with east
ern wholesale houses.

i-sa.vt MONTREAL STOCKS.

B C. PfflL .. 61 61 61 51
Brompton ... 58% 58% 58* 68*
Can. Cem. ... 68* 68* 68% 68% 215
Can. Gen. El.,102% 102% 102% 102% (6
Can. Car pfd. 88% 89 88% 89
Dom. Iron ... 64 64% 64 «4% 626
A Macdonald 20 20* 20 20
Quebec Ry... 19% 20 19% 20
Fcotia Steel. .67 67 67 67
St. of Can. .. 72* 78% 72* 72* 1,315

do., pfd.'... 97 98 97 98 36
Spanish R. .,13 
Can. S.S. pf.. 78 
Can. Loco. ». 66

400
300Certain lines are hieing 86% 1,300 CHICAGO MARKETS.90020 spring, $ 

spring, $
2.26.
2.22.10 j. P. Blekell ft Co. report the follow

ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Cliee. Close.

28 28 300
37% 28* 300

«5 100ss 30 Seto.^7. 153* 166* 152* 165% 153*
156 157* 154* 157* 186*

154* 161 164* ...

69* 76* 69%
71 72 71*
72* 73* ...

285 2.200190 Oct- .
Nov.........153elds).

Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside), 
No. 2. nominal.

Manitoba Fleur fTereote).
War quality, $16.95.

isey.
heifer, 830 lb».. 1 
lbs., at III; 3, U

1 lbs., at 610.36: -
8.56: 2. 1876 lbs.. J 
9.65; 1 bull, 1740

es—3 sheep, 80#
$30 lbs., at 17e;
7c; 2 sheep, 136 

at 17c; 2, 40» 
at 19%c fed and.
Limited, . .4. I 
«"ompany. Lim
iting 950 Ibe.. at 
1 lbs., at 816; 3. 1
rs. 1140 lb»., at 
110; 1 calf, 356 
at 313.50. 
t Sons.
Atwell * gone)
" steers at $10.46:

. all dehorned, 
and a load of 1 

1 lbs., a* 69.36.
sold about 106 

ned, and bought 
imber.
>lr Co.
io. bought sheet a 
unchanged prices 3

- 20

mMtPork—
Sept ... 43.10 48.1* 43.10 43.16 41.02 
Dec.43.46 43.56 43.40 48.45 48.42
Sept' .t. 26.90 3».92 26.90 88.92 26.86 
Oct .... 36.86 26.87 36.SI 2687 26.80

gf11:» 'V*:ïî

total clearances.
Yeeterday. Last pear 

437,606 «3.666
«*.666

361,660 .96,000

50 It is understood that the Mining 
Corporation of Canada has Increased 
the number of claims under option, !n Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship. 
Boston Creek district. Including the ment)-

War quality, $10.8» Montreal; $10.85 
Toronto, old crpo.
Mil Heed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freight», Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35.
Sherte, per ton, *40.

Hay (Track, Teronte).
No. 1, per ton, $18 to $19; mixed, per 

ton. $16 to $17.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $8 to $8.60.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.17 per bushel. 
No. 2 spring, $2.12 per bushel.
No. 8 goose, $2.03 per bushel.
Oats (old), 93c to 93c per bushel. 
Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye—According to Sample, nominal. 
Barley—Matting, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, $30 to $22 per ton; mix

ed and clever, $18 to $19 per ton.

'78 '77* '77%
66% 56 66% 175

NfeW YORK COTTON.
J. P. Blekell & Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:
j Prev.

Open. Hi*h. Low. Close. Close. 
.. 36.65 36.36 
..34.40 36.20 

May ,. 34.60 36.00 
July.. 37 20 37.20 
Cot. 34.95 37.20 
D«c. .. 31 66 36.46

56
AUQUSTS SULTRINESS 
H DISASTROUS TO COTTON

300
— 20

list ii* 'is 1,400
3,300 Kennedy group, to nine. Supplies are 

to be taken in next week and con
siderable work is outlined.

An extremely rich stringer, abouf 
an inch wide, has been found on the 
Robb claims, south ef the Otlsee in 
Powell Township.

^Washington, Sept. 8.—August was 
.Ml most disastrous month to the cot- 
JJ* 6rop that has ever been recorded, 
Ve loss in prospective production, 
renting to 2.482,000 bales, result- 
”ur from the severe drought. The de- 
•Wtment of agriculture today forecast 
2«JWop at 11,137,000 .equivalent 500- 
JJ$md bales, baaing its estimate on a 
toovass made August 26.

ti|M£RER, MATTHE8’ CREDITORS
Mà -- .
. of the creditors of the
gg branch of Kemerer, Matthes and 
^•MOpany. the brokerage house which 
*®**ded three weeks ago, was held 
Jlwriliy afternoon In the offices of 
!*£• 1—gley to whom the assignment 
!ÏJl*-®sde. Mr. Langley afterward «aid 
!*«* u hsd n#> statement to make as 

tb* relation of the company’s as- 
t« he liabilities.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE■
.44 36.45 33.85 
.35 35.30 33.75 
.40 35.87 .....
.66 36.20 ........
.86 36.15 34.53 
.56 36.56 33.97

Jan.
Mar, London. Sept. 3—Mqney, 3 per cent 

Short and three-monthDiscount rates: 
bills. 317-32 per cent. Gold premiums 
at. Lisbon, 130.00.

Wheat and flourThese claims are under option, to the 
Nipiesing company of Cobalt and 
some spectacular samples from the 
stringer have arrived in Cobalt.

Sampling is being done to deter- 
■ mine If values -are contained, in the 
rocks adjoining the stringer.

Glazebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
fellows: Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N. Y. funds.. 161-64 1 63-64 .........
Mont, funds.. 
filer, dem.... 484,75
Cable trans.. 486.90

Core .....
Oats .......

•—None.
:BRAZILIAN ANNUAL MEETING. ^

The annual meeting of the Brazil
ian Traction. Light and Power Com
pany will be held at the company's 
offices, 36 Toronto street, a* noon to
morrow.

par. * to *
466.16 4.87
48$.10 4.88

Rate in New York for sterling demand;
4.75%.

PRIMARIES.par.

( . Yesterday. Lt. wit. Lt. JW.
£•:: ÏS8S

Corn—
Pfcceipts .... 1.1*8.004 
Shipments .. 472.000

Oats—
Receipts 
Shipments ..

the Cotter 
claims In Boseton Creek are to be 
diamond drilled. A driller visited the 
property "with representatives of the 
purchasers this week to give aa esti
mate on the cost. The boundaries of 
the property have been «surveyed.

It is understood that
TOTAL VISIBLE.C. P. R. EARNING*,LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Sept, 
tead:

'* 706,800 4*6,008
303,004 318,000

*,9ii,ooe - ijee.ee» tmm
1.419,006-L41MSS - LSSS.OOO

Yesterday. Lt. wk. Lt. yr.
Wheat ..........48,821,000 42,175,000 5,058,000
Cora ...........  6,230,000 6,520,000 3.471,000
Oat* ........19,310,000 15,029,000 7477,000

Montreal, Sept 3.-CanadUn Pacific 
Railway earnings for the ten days end
ing .Aug. 31 were #4,130400, an increase 
of 6112.000.

3.—Cotton futures 
y: September, 26.38;

Liverpool, 
closed very st 
October. 25.03; November. 24.18; Decem
ber, 24.60; January, 24.41.

b tr1\ > x
J

A.
I

'

4»
Û*

McIntyre 
Dome Extension 

McKinley - Darragh
My Market Dewateh tue 
contain# news of Importance to 
shrewd and careful investors on 
.these ipinss.

WRITE FOR A COPT TODAY

Hamilton B. Wills
, Exchange)

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb.

1504 Rtyil Baft IllMn;

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

IS Sterling Bank 
, 25 Standard "Reliance 

10 Imperial Oil 
SO Atlantic Sugar Pfd.

HERON & CO.,
, Members Toronto Stock Bxehem

4 COLBORNE ST.

MINING NOTES BOARD OF TRADE
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SIMPSON’SStore Opens at 8.30 a.m. and Closes at 5.30 p.m. Daily, Including SaturdaysSIMPSON’S ■>»? «sbseu;'
9IAttractive Pricings Women's Tailored 

on Women's New and theMore Dressy 
Fall Suits Fabrics $22.75

Women’s New Fall Coats at $27.50
A Striking Social 
Value Wednesday#■

Bs -
V / A low , price. Indeed, tor 

coate of rich wool velour, 
In winter weight, particu
larly when they feature 
the latest, most favored 
modes, with now crush 
collars, fancy pockets and 
belt».

Colors burgundy, taupe, 
brown, green, navy or 
black. Specially priced for 
Wednesday’* selling at 
*27.60.

''I ■/ Hundreds of suits to choose from, each Satins, taffetas and serges, 1ft:the newest 
typical of. tfce. smartest New York modes, designs, alone or attractively combined with 
Tailored pleated or novelty cut coats, with georgette, showing smârt pleats, tunics or 
shallow or muffler collars; braid and button soft drapes. Navy, green, greys, burgundy, 
trimming; silk lined; Skirts straight, short sand ana black. :'J
and narrow; variously trimmed. Moderately On sale- Wednesday morning at 8.30 at' 
priced at $25.00, $30.00 and $35.00.

Dl:

W :. *7*.? IP iOX"

■fi. f
\.

i 4
$22.75.

«LêST/A V.

A
Women’s Exclusive Fall Coats—MasterpieceiX ■sMS

For the woman that wants a garment just a little different and attractive in cut and 
_ style, we offer Wednesday à very comprehensive assemblage that features 

the most modish styles, leading winter fabrics and newest shades.
Plain or fur trimmed. Wonderful style and value.

Price, $45.00 to $75.00.

W
o*1

i i-M$ Ij,\z

(C33 • ' Wevealing the High»
Superior New Fall Dress Suit and Coat Weaves

Due to Early Purchases-—Prices Are About 35 Per Cent. Less
Regarding the New Fur Plush Fabrice,

f,eh’„WVrc ,mikln£ ? special di$Play Wednesday of these ultra 
fashionable plush fabrics. So cleverly made and finished that it 
is hard to tell them from real skins. All the vogue for coats, shoul
der capes, coat and dress trimmings, etc.

.‘‘Kcrama’’ Plush—Richly marked in mole^ beaver and 
black; 48 inches wide. Yard, $15.00.
„ . “M,c**aV” Plus*1—Another favorite, in seal, mole, beaver
and black; 48 inches wide. Yard, $15.00.
wide N YardH$iroS001’,~‘HaVing * ^ mottlcd cffect; 48 inches

Kerami “Persica”—A ftir plush fabric of rare beauty, taupe, 
mole, seal and black; 48 indies wide. Yard, $15.00. V

Fur Pom-Pom—Exceptionally long silk pile, in rich beaver 
and deep wine colors; 48 inches wide. Yafd, $8.50.

Silk Seals—In deep tonei of greert, hutria, taupe, seal and 
; 48 inches wide. Yard, $10.00. ■ f- * 7t

, “Poney” and Nu-lamb—In blacks. Priced from $$.oo to 
$10.00 a yard. » r

. " :V • i
....................... ......

Annual Blanket Sale

An Exhibition of Style, Quality 
and Value

Shown in the Men *s and Young Men »New Silk Velvets and Plushes are pouring in from Yoko
hama. Pink Silks—Pink silk crepe de chines, in several weights; 
pink kabe crepes; pink wash satins; pink habutais, in all shades; 
6 to to mommy weights. Many of these fabrics are scarce, and 
difficult to procure. See Wednesday’s “pink display.”

From New York—Lovely qualities in colored silk crepe de 
chines; plenty of the fashionable dark street shades, and hosts 
of new pastel colorings. Yard, $1.95, $2.95 and $3.50.

New Crepe Georgettes, the popular Copenhagen, sapphire 
and French blues, with greys, taupes, olive browns, sailor blues, 
various shades of new greens and purples. Yard, $2.50.

Many ranges in Novelty Silks, including exquisite satin 
plaids at $2.50; kiltie plaids at $2.95; taffeta and satin checks 
and stripes at $3.50 and $4.50 yard.

From Lister’s, of Bradford—Complete ranges of their famed 
silk plushes, at, yard, $5.00.

From France and Switzerland—Silk Brocades—A truly 
wonderful display of brocades for dresses, waists, gowns, wraps 
and especially for fur or fur coat linings.

New Fall Suits at $19.45
Smart tweeds and worsteds in numerous shades and pat. 

terns, offering all the most popular models—the three-button 
sacque for the conservative dresser and the form-fitting and 
trencher models so popular with the younger men. Sizes 34 to 
44. Wednesday/morning, at $19.45.

A Great Collection of Men’s and
Young Men’s New Fall Overcoats

AT 116.00—THE STANDARD FLY-FRONT CHESTERFIELD

”,ax^”,ra^
natural shoulders and slash pockets. Smart grey and black "Donegal" 
effect tweed. Sices 36 to 42—*18.00.

AT $18.60—THE TRENCHER. WITH ALL-AROUND * 
made from a rich dark brown tweed; the popular model tor 
men. Sizes 36 to 42—-$18.60.

Dine Today in Simpson's

Palm Room Restaurant
•Canada Food Board License No. lb-4322.
BREAKFAST, 8.30 a.m. to 10.00 a.m. 
DINNER, 11.30 a-m. to 2.00 p.m. 
AFTERNOON TEA. 8.00 to 5.30 pirn.
A LA CARTE LUNCHES, at all hour*.

—Sixth Floor.

mole;
BELT- 

younf.ity.
■

V

Overcoat Special $12.95
others quarter lined. Sizes 38 to 44. Wednesday morning at *12.86. v,

____________________ '___
TT? P

Woolies for Little Tots
Priced Moderately for Wednesday

Hand-Crocheted Wool Bootees—Mothers do not need to 
. be reminded that they could not crochet any kind of bootee to

day for 25c. Yet here they are tomorrow in two dainty styles, 
with wool cord and tassels at ankles and stitched at top in white, 
pink or blue. Wednesday special, 25c.

Infants’ Fall Hose—Made of soft white wool and cotton 
mixture, “merino finish.” Silk heels and toes. Sizes 4 to 6»/2. 
A money-saver. ' Wednesday a| 39c.

Infants’ White Velvet Cord Coats—Lined with soft white 
flannelette. Semi-double-breasted style, trimmed with novelty 
pearl buttons. Sizes 6 mdnths to 2 years. Regularly $3.5o. 
Wednesday, $2.50.

Beautiful French Tartani11 «L

Silk Blouses $3.95
A Very Special Price 

For Wednesday
The Tartan Plaid is always most effective for fall 

wear, and here is a charming assortment of six different 
plaids, featuring navy, Copenhagen, red, green, etc. A 
most becoming tailored style, fastening with large smoke 
pearl buttons and having turn-back lapels, broad square 
sailor collar and turn-back cuffs. Sizes 36 to 44 Re
markable value Wednesday, $3.95.

Extra Good 
Values on Sale

Prices Leïs ht

Blankets $2.29I

$ r ii Blanket» $6.95
I

Blankets $8.4$ <>.•! ?1 uric W: 'tA
'ü: Comforters $6.95HI Many Cases t

Women’s Blanket Cloth 
Kimonos $2.95

Than Today *s 
Mill Price

<& and Other m

I Big Bargains
There's enormous satisfaction in buying blankets for less these timet—everybody appre- 

ciates real saving. We do not wish to frightdn anybody when we say that supplies for civilian 
use are being so curtailed as to make present prices look half of what may be asked in the near 
future. Bear in mind that the blankets offered here are all Simpson standard quality. Wise 
are they who shop early for the following:

11 'i—*' mWe have been able -to secure just 75 of these warm, cosy, 
long-wearing gowns. Attractive grey, with red floral designs. 
Collars and cuffs piped with red satin. Sizes 36 to 42. No ex-' 
changes, no refunds, no CO.D.’s. Regular $5.00 value. Wed
nesday, $2.95.

the
m *

■wm I1

15, iE » text o 
by the I

%

Books
In a Big 4-Day Sale

j
Rarely Attractive Values in 

Whitewear—Corsets
If -7'Bl 1 Flannelette Blankets for Less Than 

Wholesale Price.
$9.50 Blankets at $8.45. t!I 1 w<Canadian Grey Union Wool Blankets; 

weight 7 lbs. Size 60 x 80 inches. Warm 
and serviceable.

outJust 300 pairs to clear. Single bed size; 
54 x 80 inches. White or grey. Wednesday, 
pair, $2.29.

o- OstendWomen’s 50c Drawers, 29c—Made of strong white cotton 
and finished with full hemstitched ruffle. Extra special Wed
nesday, 29c.

Women’s White Cotton Underskirts—With tucked em
broidery flounce ; cotton underlay. Remarkable value. Wed
nesday, 88c.

Women’s Corset Covers—Made of fine white cotton, with' 
yokes of Swiss embroidery. Special value, Wednesday, 55c,

Women’s Cotton Nightgowns—Well made, in roomy slip- 
over^style, yokes of lace and Swiss embroidery. Wednesday,

Women’s $2.00 Corsets, $1.25—Low bust models, made 
of strong white coutil, with long unboned skirts. Elastic inserts, 
and four short elastic hose supporters. Regularly $2 oo Wed
nesday, $1.25.

Women’s Fall Weight Combinations—Made of Egyptian 
cotton ;. low neck and no sleeves, or V-neck and elbow sleeve* 
Drawers are ankle length. Both styles. Specially priced Wed" 
nesday, $1.48.

Women’s Vests—Made of fall weight ribbed cotton hirh 
neck, long sleeves, or low neck and short or no sleeves. ’Wed
nesday, 49c.

renr
|irr^m

Hundreds of Good 
Titles on Saleii

$8.50 Blanket* at $6.95.1i
Bed Comforter», Special, $6.96. and

Wednesday dock*mMade from Canadian wool and cotton 
mixed, white with pink or blue borders. Size 
64 x 82 inches.

Blues, greens, pinks, yellow and laven
der. Silk mull covering on both sides. Size 
72 x 72 inches. Extra special, $6.95.

mâThe First Day of 
the Sale, at

Flannelette 59c Yard—Flannel 47c Yard 
Bath Towels 69c Pair 30c of<9

(•Until 
of AuSpecially purchased months ago. Popular Action offered at

p.rW?.m^,V “»"=">■• =">• -
jack"“oo;’**1- Ar,y M

The Road.
Iron Heel.
The Scarlet Plague,
The House of Plague.
John Barleycorn.

The Call of the Wild.
MYRTLE REED.

Old Rose and Silver.
A Spinner in the Sun.
Flower of the Dusk. 

f Lavender and Old Lace.
The Master’s Violin.

ETHEL M. DELL.
\ Knave of Diamonds.
6EWBLL FORD.

Sidestepping With Shorty.
Shorty McCabe.

Cream Union Flannel
ette; 27 inches wide. Regu
lar 60c. Wednesday, yard,

*3.00 Table Covers at $1.88— 
Hand-made Wittenberg Lace 
Table Covers; size 64 x 64; 
round; Just the size for the 
dining-room Uble; beautiful de
signs.

andheavy serviceable quality: will 
bleach white. 600 yards to clear.

m13. and
I bySheeting Less Than Today's 

Mill Price, 47c Yard—Fully 
bleached, serviceable quality; 70 
Inches wide, 1,000 yards to clear 
today, yard, 47c,

Flannelette Less Than Mill 
Price—Snowy white,

TIN, 39c. ft 80c.
GENE STRATTON PORTER. 

Laddie.
Freckles.
Girl of the Llmberlost.
The Harvester.

JEANthWEFB8TERÏhe Ralnb°W* 
Daddy Long Lege.
Jerry.

ROBT. W. CHAMBERS.
The Fighting Chance. 

BARONESS OfteZY.
Beau Brocade.
The Bronze Eagle, 

the Gods Beloved. 
GEORGE B. McCUTCHEON. 

Graustark.
Beverly of Graustark.

Odd Titles Included at 30c
Queed, by S. H. Harrison.
The Bean Bowl, by Joseph 

Vance.

nlSht

» And tl 
„. . . Stambot
chines .failed

Grey Union Wool Flan
nel, 28 inches wide- 60e Madeira Lunch Napkins hand WIUe.' °UC embroidered with scalloped edges 
value. Wednesday, yard, 47c. —nice Ane ,nn**t size 12 ,x 12

Large Size White Terry inches, Reduced today, dozen,
Bath Towels, with hemmed ,,i8k 
ends. Pair, 69c.

I (S'

31 lovely sott 
quality, for women’s and chil
dren's wear; 84 Inchesm

wide.
1,600 yards to çlear today, yard, IK*1.60 Damuk at 86o Yard— 

Semi-bleached, t yards wide;iltiE 27c. %

IB CAS£-4j It

?üe„MP.eicrib*s Wednesday Glove Values—Re markable
In fine Milanese weave; double tipped ~ ^ 39e While Cotton Glow», 25c. 7--------------------

fingers. Sizes 5ys to 7V2. Regularly $1.25. J 

Wednesday,' 98c.

I E1tü® Find
H

•:

h,
.» .

de9 -l

,4! Good weight; fine, close weave, and per
fectly finished. Sizes 6 to 8. Regularly 39c. 
Wednesday, 25c.

59c LisU Thread Gloves, 49c.
Stylish and dressy. Black and white. 

Sizes 5Va. to 7%. Regularly, 59c. Wednes- 
day, 49c. * ' ‘ '

said.
it

Oh, Christina, by 3. 3. BslL 
Pigs is Pigs, by B. Butler. 
Penrod, by Booth Tarkington. 
Richard Chatterton, by Ruby 

Ayres. '
Rebecca

if! mt p remai

MEN'S I

sSss-îÆ
r“,p,

_ vaine
Inst turned

K f£°A beaver
■ 2*4. otter

i
Tdkde^street

• Lt,
ifiAt the Villa Rose, by A. K" 

W. Mason.
A Knight on Wheels by Ian 

Hay.
Lovely 31ary, by Alice Began 

Rice.
Lady of the Decoration, by 

Francis Little.
The Man on the Box, by 

Harold McGrath.

■ $aWomen's $2.25 Suede Gloves, $1.50.
“Perrin” make, flrsfqdality, in black only. 

Beautiful skins. Gusset fingers, and silk cord 
backs. Wonderful value. Wednesday, $t.5o.

. 'V.of Sunnybrook 
Farm, by Kate Douglas Wig-m. .1 gin.

The Trail of ’88, b^lRobt. W. 
Service.

T. Tembarom, by Frances 
Hodgson Burnett.

ii
»1 ’ mÏ ii

FPi
$1 Whit. ChemoUette Glovw, 89c.

Extra fine, dressy, suede finish. Sizes 6 
to 8. Regularly $1.00. Wednesday, 89c.

Pleese make note—these glove prices will 
he offered for one day—Wednesday.
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VISITORS
are urged to make use of the

Store Conveniences
PALM ROOM RESTAURANT

i Sixth Floor.
INFORMATION BUREAU

Main Floor—Centre.
TELEGRAPH STATION AND 
FREE PARCEL CHECK ROOM.

Baseraient—Centre.
WOMEN’S REST ROOM.

Third Floor.
POST OFFICE.

Street Floor.
TELEPHONE BOOTHS.

Throughout the Store.

<1
ft?
»

Women's $14.00 Wrist Watch.
$9.85. ,

Expansion Brecelet Watches. For-
î^lt,y.C0liefllUd =**«• J><*taen- 

abls bracelet TBin model, 16-Jewel 
movement Written guarantee with 
web. Regularly *14.00. Wednesday.
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